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CARPETS.
WE DUST AND STEAM

CARPETS.
“You press the

button;

we

Stumbling
Helser

the

Anglo-American

On This

ers

Couldn’t

Commission-

An

FOSTER’S, Preblfst.
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7

am

Agree.

to

testify to the merits of

tonic In

cases

of oonvalssotuoa.

noticed

very

eatlsfaotory

Manila, May 80—10.45 a. m.— Two
military and two civil Filipino commis-

patients under my

$3.50

ery

TAIM SHOE

Must Be Settled Before

a

Another

Meeting.

I have

oompound

was

oare

results

corroborated

"We have been using your Paine's oelery compound in the Nazarene

CALL AND EXAMINE.

some
ure

Home for

months, and it Is with great pleas-

that I

can

say

that

aged people

our

have Invariably been benefltted|by Its
use.

I have been using It myself,

also

my

wife, and there

marked Improvement In
was

work,

muoh better.
a

has

onr

Its

has

as

been

health,

a

I

very much run-down after the win-

ter’s hard

but

am

feeling

very

I have recommended It to

number of friends outside of the Home,

Commissioners Invited to Pay

with the results.

greatly pleased

of the absolute and final determinaof the American commissioners |to
uphold this view of the proper boundary
line set out by the people of Skaguay, if

We shall never be with-

tion

boundary question is to be retained
of the subjects for the action of
the joint commission.
ton, Manager Nazarene Home, 2U32-2034
It has come to that pass in the negotiations now going on in London between
Columbia Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lord Salisbury and Sir Julian Pannoefote
Ambussador Choate
on the one side, and
Mrs. Chandler, President of the Society on tbe other, that the resuming
of the
joint commission depends entJrelv upon
for the Promotion of Health, Chicago, the
die})Osltlon made of this Alaskan
boundary question. When the commission adjourned last winter, it was be111., saysi
two branohes were unable to
cause tbe
upon it.
"Too constant application to work has agree
to
The Americans finally proposed
drop the bundary question entirely, as a
at times caused sick and nervous head- subject for consideration by tbe commission leaving it to be adjusted by diplomethods or by arbitration. The
matic
aches, vety persistent and painful. At Canadians refused to consent to the separation of this question from the others.
such times Paine’s celery compound has Therefore the adjournment followed and
it Is necessary for the United States and
Britain to agree upon one of two
afforded me qulok relief, and I know Great
meets
the commission
courses before
again—either by mutual agreement, the
of nothing that will take Its place.” boundary question must bs withdrawn as
two
a subject for consideration, or the
settle it outright themLucinda H. Chandler.
nations must
selves before the commission meets. The
negotiations now in progress are directed
to &eouring one of these results.
the

out

CABOT’S
CREOSOTE
SHINGLE
STAINS
stand-

ard for this attractive
cottage effect.
We supply these from
the
factory in any
quantity. Samples and
estimates furnished up-

application.

Admiral

H. H.

Middle Street.

nHiiin

REPAIRING.
specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.

Wo have mado

a

We have had years of experience and understand it
We
in all Its branches.
guarantee every job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c
Cleaning, $1.00.

Mainspring and Cleaning
combined, $1.50.

FRANK^TmcKENIIEY,
Watchmaker,

MONUMENT

SQIAHE.

Future Work.

Washington, May 19.—Admiral John
Walker, the president of the Nicaraguan
canal commission, called at the state department today and had a long tnlk with
Secretary Hay respecting the work of the
oominlttee and the course to be pursued
by the new Isthmlun canal commission
to be appointed to carry forwhich is
ward the work of the canal commission.
Admiral Walker was able to announce
the completion of the work of the present
commission and
promised to have the
llnal report ready for submission to the
President by next Monday. He intimated
that the estimate of the cost of the projected canal was $125,000,DUO, the mean
Between the estimates of the individual
members.
As soon as he receives the report of the
commission, the President will announce
the new commission, who ars to be appointed under me act of the last Congress
to oanvaes all of the isthmian routes suitable for canals. He has already practically selected the personnel, and it may
be stated positively that the nucleus of
the new commission will be formed by
Admiral Walker, Col. Haines and Prof.
Haupt, the three members of the expirSeveral
commission.
ing Nicuraguan
members will be added, mainly engineers
of
high technical acquirements,ofand
the
tiiinonds
among them will be Major
U. 8. engineer corps

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
first Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Ip eodtf
Thos. J. Little.
decl8

Vegetable Liver Pills are a
Combination for keeping the
Bowels in Natural Motion, Cleansing the System of All Impurities, and a Positive Cure tor
Constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach. biliousness,

purely Vegetable

MADE TO

HEADACHE,
Dizziness, Costiveness, Sour Stomach. Loss
SICK

o

RUN EASY.

PURITAN BICYCLE FACTORY,
New and

Federal

Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Windy Belohings, '•Heartburn.'’ Pain
and Distress After bating, and kindred deraugemenis of the Liver, Stomach land bowels,
cleanses tlie blood and brings a rich red color

Appetite.

A Bicycle often runs hard that could
be made run like new with a little attention to the Bearings, Chain, etc. Kegiindmg the Cones and a New Chain
will work wonders in a Bicycle and the
cost is small, compared to the benencleut results.
We have all necessary
tools and skill to make any kind of repair ou any make of Bicycle.
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CURED FREE.
Dr. Hallock’s

BICYCLES

Street.

Second-Hand Bicycles.
myi7W&S2t mp_

the skin.
Ur Hallock's Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
package at all druggist,. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our loc si/e as large
as others that sell for 25 cents.
If your druggist cau not supply you we will
send FHHK one full sired package of Bills
bv tuall If -you will cut tills adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court St., Boston
to

Ma,jan3

Xu&Fiawtf

Mrs. M. A. Hasel-

as

one

A NEW BKUNSWICK

Walker Interview. President
Its

it in the Home.”

THE WEATHER.

CANAL COMMISSION.
On

HAY & SON,

Charged With Bad Faith

Filipino

With Gomez.

today.

proposition,
ses-

Major

congress.

Otis has refused to entertain

Paper

the

Asks

If

Alger

Wants War.

jropoen l.

IPUIplaoa Restrained From Communicating With Americans,

TRAGEDY.

St. John, N. B., May 19.—Word comes
from Frederick ton today of a hoi ri hie
tragedy at Green Hill, a small settlement
McLean of Cross
near Stanley. William
with a seven Inoh
Creek was stabbed
bladed batcher knife by Alfred Gover, in
and died almost inthe latter’s home
stantly. Gover i» a well-to-do-farmer and
at times possessed of a quick and ungovernable temper.
Last night McLean went to Govers to
spend the night and took a bottle of
The drinking
Forecast:
Partly
19.—
along with him.
liquor
Boston,
Alny
rtLUUl uvn *U
UOUu OUUUIUlbU ail
weather; light variable
cloudy; fair
Gover arose end went
the rooming
winds becoming westerly. Possibly fair down stairs, returning shortly afterwards
to lind MoLean In company with Mrs.
Sunday with light variable winds.
took down a loaded gun
lie
Gover.
Washington. May 19.—New England:
threatening both but they overpowered
Fair Saturday, winds shifting to brisk him and took the gun away. Gover went
northwesterly, increasing cloudiness and to the kitchen and returned with a
butcher knife and in a conflict with Mcwarmer Sunday.
letters
Lean drove the knife into the
Local Weather Report.
body Just above the heart. McLean exPortland, Ma 19.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weathar are a
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 89.966; thermomedew
point. 46. humidity, 98;
ter. 47.
wind. S; velocity, 3; state of weather,
rain
8 p m—Barometer,

has arrived here from

Very Unsatisfactory

were

ing

on

An

but the

Secretaries

were

synod

THE

affairs.

PANA STRIKE ENDED.

is

United States

all the delegates, as well as
a common desire to facilitate
the labors
of the conference.
Perfect harmony has
urevailed.thus far regarding all questions
tor! ness

of

brought forward.
At tomorrow's session M. Do Staal will
read the replies of Emperor Nicholas an
Queen Wllh< liulna to t.he despatches sent
their majesties at the opening of the conference after which he will deliver an important speech upon the work of the conference and will propose the adoption of
the general scheme arranged this morning.
The various delegations met this aftertheir members to the
noon to assign
grand divisional committees*
Tomorrow’s session and all subsequent
sessions will be secret.
WILL BE FAILURE.

London, May 20.—The correspondent of
telethe Morning Post at The Hugue
graphs as follows:

An eminent member of the peace conference says it Is simply an act of politeness to the Czar and will yield no practical result, simply because it cannot. The
pun'DiH,

lit.

uwbci

wj,

iuo

wu uinumitni

niiu

watch each other too closely to arrive at
understanding in tbelr progress. His

any

that there will be a long
discussion and then a “first class burial
of the Czar’s proposals.”
is

prediction

PERMANENT ARBITRATION
COURT.
30.—The Daily TeleLondon,
May
graph’s correspondent at Tbe Hague saysi

chairmanship of tbe arbitration
section, I understand, has been offered
to and
accepted by Sir Julian Pauncefote who, with delegates from the United
States and several, of the minor powers,
will Insist
upon a permanent international court of arbitration, which will be
tbo great success of the conference.’
“The

%

SABBATH NEARLY LOST
And

With

“Every morning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated;
my head
aches and I often feel dizzy.
1 have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
I have a heavy feeling in
me.
my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes I Vemble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
!
night.”
What does your doctor say?
|
imfrom
You are suffering
pure blood.”
< (
What is his remedy?
at

;>

j

_

j
I

You must not have"! consti-TM
pated bowels if you expect the M
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.<9
But

Ayer’s

Pills cure

constipa-

Paleness
We have a book
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.
on

«
I
Wrtto to our Doctors.
1
Perhaps vou would like to eonsrilt ■
eminent physicians about your eonullion. Write us freely sll the partieulsrs ,■
"■

»

in

your case.

**pl7'

You will receiyou

pcouiptj^a

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Man.-4sa
_

HUMIC II DEAD BODIES
□■houlish

Presbyterians
on

Pessimistic In Views

Subject.

was

ORDER NOT COUNTERMANDED.

Washington,May 19.—‘‘It is the sheerest
nonsense," 6ald Secretary Alger today In
published story
commenting upon the
that the President or himself bad counmade
by Gan.
termanded
any order
Hrooke relative to the disarmament of
the Cuban troops.

How Ah Lnderlaker Secured Funerals From

Political

Hospital.

Contributions

Touched Upon.

Photographer

A

Causes

Sensa-

tion in Court.

New York, May 19.—The feature of tosession of the Mazet investigating
committee was the unearthing of an alleged system of corruption In the disposition of dead bodies from a city hospital,
» somewhat ghoulish tale,
but one that
was well
corroborated and replete with
details.
By several witnesses It was
stated that an undertaker named Marr- n
Illegally secured the funerals of all bodies taken to Harlem hospital, and that he
was enabled to do this by bribing clerks
In the employ of the city to break the
It was also shown apparently, an
rules.
acquaintance existed between Marreu
and Messrs. Croker and Carroll.
A large number of witnesess were called
a
and
multiplicity of subjects were
touched upon during the elimination.
Ths old question of sewer pipe and the

day’s

ply

and

company

gone Into,
sailed, but the
was

the city departments
witnesses being

several

only apparent Important

that Richard Croker
son's going into this
concern when he learned that it intended
to supply the city departments.
Contributions to the political fund by
and office holders was also
candidates
touched upon. The explosion of an unbidden photographer’s Hash light threw the

point elicited
had objected

was

to his

court into consternation toward the close
of the afternoon session, but no one was
and
the photographer, having
hurt,
proved the innocenoe of hl6 intentions

let go.
The committee

was

May 31.

will not sit again until

WE HAVE SINNED.
Says We Were Ltd
by Brainless Demagogues.

Professor

Into War

19.—The Independence
Berlin, May
Beige publishes an Interview with Prof.
Rudolph Virchow, the leader of German

the

to
an
devot9d
excited d soussion of
on
the report of the special committee
Sabbath observance. In the end the committee's eight resolutions were adopted
with slight amendment and two more
were added. Iu the discussion the Sunday
street, car the Sunday train and railroad
the Sunday newspapers, the
excurson,

afternoon
earnest

session

and

was

often

siiiniifiv tvnrkiivcr Praflhvtrtrhm and everv
form of activity which la not in harmony
with the liberal meaning of the fourth

as a

worth
was
influenoe
many
millions to corporations which he chose
he
was
which
In
The stooke
to join.
most largely interested were strongly supported and after an hours weakness began
to recover but his place In business will
No otter occanot be tilled in an hour.
for weakness end a very
sion appeared
large share of the depressoin in Industrial
stooks bad previously appeared on Tuesday owing to tils multiplication and
highly magnitied stories of new combinations In Iron and steel. The official report
of foreign trade In April showed a decrease oompareil with last year of $19,000,UOO In the export of the principal products, but an Increase In manufactured
that respect tbe month
articles and in
was only surpassed by March.
Failures for the week have been 147 In
the United States against 950 last year,
and 17 In Canada against 90 last year.

Before

Minn., May 19.—Sunday liberalism on the
subject of the peace
question which took
conference, In the course of which he la
tbe major part of the Presbyterian Asas having said:
Most of the long represented
sembly’s time today.
“Disarmament is in the air. Sooner or
Minneapolis,

observance

uiuro

personal

Tale

Mazet Board.

(iermaii

It tiom American Liberties--

and his

Expedition Will Start KorGrMiiland Today.

I

the!

Tho Hague, May 19.—Tbo chiefs of
different delegations to the peace confer30ce root
today under the presidency of
the president of the oonferanoe, M. He
Staal, the Russian ambassador to Great!
Britain for the purpose of discussing the
business to be transacted tomorrow.
The meeting at which Ur. Andrew D.
White, head of the United Btates dolega
ion, and Sir Julian Paunnefote, head
of the British delegation, were present,
resulted in an agreement to appoint three
with the respective
committees to deal
groups of questions proposed for discussion, namely, disarmament, laws of warfare, and mediation and arbitration.
With a view of facilitating the appointof the oommltvee, it wns agreed
ment
that each chief delegate should nominate
those of his own delegation whom it
might be desired to appoint to the respecthat eaah nation
committees so
tive
should be represented upon all.
committees
will meet next
Probably the
Tuesday or Wednesday to organize and
The opinion
to arrange their procedure.
of a majority of the delegates seems to be
that the general scheme to be presented
tomorrow has been
conference
to the
conceived in a broad and liberal spirit;
and the result of this morning’s meetiDg
of the delegation chiefs is regarded as demonstrating the good will and concilia-

uibhukuiouvu
oominnndment, were condemned. Indignant comments were made when another
business man than a
certain speciul
committee reported that it had
with
relatione
politician
and the
syndicates are well known. He opposes not been able to keep Congress
the Human
favors
and
President from
granting
everything that Cuba wants
and Catholics permission to erect a chapel on
cause
would
that
feeling
everything
attitude the West Point academy reservation.
His
excitement.
provoke
t e debate on the Subbath resoluIn
the question—What does he
prompts
want? Does he desire a war heie similar tions, almost every speaker gave evidence
We
forced
feeling exore
of being Imbued with the
to that In the Philippines?
to believe that be only approves what is
pressed in the words of the committee:
“The American Christian Sabbath Is in
nneatlsfactory to Cnba.”
Cubans of prominence object to talking imminent peril; in fact in many of our
for publication on the eubjeut, but wher- Urge cities and in other parts of our land
have been Interviewed they say It Is already nearly lost. This means that
ever they
without exception that such an order as American liberty and American instituIs referred to in the press despatches from tions arc In peril, for of those the AmeriWashington would cuuse inuoh trouble can Sabbath has been both the foundation and the protection.”
would still further separate Cuba
and
An attempt to get the phrase “Chrisfrom the United Elates.
The manifesto of Gen. Gomez Issued tian Sabbath” substituted for the“ Amerilast evening Is unsatisfactory to the mili- can Sabbath” in the rasolufclons, was deadministration because Its author feated.
tary
As adopted the resolutions deprecate
failed to disband tbe army. He had been
asked to Include a paragraph directing the secularizing of the Sabbath urge
to dissolve members and
the various commissioners
young people of the ohuroh
in doubt as to to realize the importance of Sabbath obwas
end
hud snld he
whether he was authorized to disband the servances; urge legislatures and congress
promising to reflect upon the mat- to protect the American Sabbath; comarmy
His attitude at headquarters yester- mend the American Sabbath union and
ter.
was
quite different from hie previous the women's national Sabbath alliance;
duy
pastor to preach on
bearing and It soon became obvious that recommend every
he wished to discontinue giving any ad- Sabbath observance on soma Sabbath of
vice, even on the subject of tbe payment next October and take a collection for
the Sabbath union; and request the board
to the troops.
Subtath
of publication to prepare and
DECLINE IN STOCKS.
school
superintendents to use a specific
is
observance leaflet.
Sabbath
Sympathy
New York,
May 111.—K.. G. Dun &
expressed with 3,000,COO Americans who
Co., In their weekly review of trade to- because of Sabbath desecration are commorrow will say:
to do secular work on the Sabbath.
Deollne in stocks afrer the deuth of ex- pelled
attention is reHis President McKinley’s
Gov. Flower was entirely natural.
einfaut that
the

nure.

|Mrs. Gover was found
ground with both ankles

London, May SO.—The Dally Mall publishes tho following from Stookholin:
An
expedition under Prof. Vathorst
weather:
for the
will leave tomorrow (Saturday)
Boston, 50 degrees, E, cloudy; New northeast coast of Greenland in searoh of
York, 86 degrees, NW, cloudy; PhilaAndree.
delphia, 58 degrees, NW, oloudy; .Wash- Prof
After carefully examining the region
ington, 58 degrees, NW, cloudy; Albany.
48
de80 degrees, W, cloudy ;
Buffalo,
between the 73d and 76th degrees nortli
grees. W, cloudy; Detroit, 64 degrees, W, latitude, the expedition will proceed tooloudy; Chioago, 48 degrees NE, cloudy;
on the east coast, of
St. Paul, 00 degrees, NE, clear; Huron, ward Cape Hiemarck,
Dak., 00 degrees, E, oloudy; Bismarck, Greenland, in the hope of meeting Capt.
70 degrees, SE, oloudy; Jacksonville, 80 Otto Sverdrup's expedition which left
degrees, SE, clear.
Christiana last June on the Fram. Every
BLUE JACKETS UNDER SENTENCE. effort will be mode to Und the explorer,
NOTHING KNOWN OF LETTER.
Fifteen of the men
Boston, May 19.
who fought with Dewey at Manila have
ID.—Nothing is
May
Copenhagen,
arrived at the Charlestown navy yard in known here as to the reported discovery
irons and under guard of a detail ot ma- of a letter written
Prof. Andree, the
by
rines, for oonUnement for various terms missing Arotlo
explorer, said to have
in the United StateB naval prison at the been lound in a bottle
early last month
navy yurd. The men, 18 blue-Jaokets and on the
northeast coast of Iceland by n
three marines, are all general oourt mar- farmer numed Johan
Magnussen
tial prisoners and are under sentence of
A letter in a bottle was found recently
from six months to two years for various
containing
reports of last year's work of
offences.
Prof. Nathorst's expedition engaged in
This bore the
testing Arctic currents.
LATE MARINE.
address of Ernest Andree, brother of the
of the exwho
was
the
19—Passed
aeronaut,
manager
up,
Reedy Island. Del, May
schooner Frank T. Stinson, Portland.
pedition.

representuti ves.
who at the time of comGen. Gomez,
ing to the
agreement with Mr. Porter,
with the assembly.
had not quarrelled
Insisted upon this point-, Since the quarrel he has ugain raised the point repeated*
if, saying also that Mr. Porter brought

Puna, Ills., May 1-V.—As the result of
a meeting of coal mine operators with the
President
written authority from
state board of arbitration and the united full
in
the President’s name
mine workers officials, an agreement was McKinley and,
Into the
should
arms
the
that
go
agreed
signed this evening formally settling the
of the assembly or Its represenloDg drawn out struggle here between custody
tatives.
The agreeunion minors and operators.
At Monday night’s meeting of the Soment gives the union recognition and declares chat all negroes shall leave the city ciety of Veterans of Independence—organized
by former members of the assembly
and only uulon men be employed.
—the speakers dilated upon article 4, asserting bad faith, the President’s plenipotentiary having agreed to deposit the
the representatives of the asarms with
sembly, while through the connivance of
Gomez they were to be surrendered to the
Ainericuu army.
La Discussion says: “Secretary Alger
wish to provoke a conflict
appears to

gate the trouble.
the

accepted

authorized to sti ike out anything not tear-

Gover then
almost immediately.
started to kill his wife, but she had escaped through a window to the roof of a
and jumped tb the ground. Her
shed
husband started down stairs after her blit
was
intercepted by some neighbors who
heard her screams and came to investion

San Frunolsco.

substanoeof this order in the usual course
of business.
DOESN'T APPROVE DEWEY.
Havana's mid-day papers publish the
somewhat
19.—A
New York,
May
some of
them comheated debate over national expansion Washington news,
marked the second day of the annual ses- menting editorially upon it. As the point
sion of the Reformed Presbyterian Synod. about where the arms are to be kept apRev. S. M. KUlough of Madrid, N. Y., pears to be thought of vital Importance
In his report of the committee on signs of in Washington, the conviction announced
the times, referred In glowing terms to there that the mayors cannot be trusted
the recent war.
with them, is a cause of fresh discontent,
Elder William Dearness of Cincinnati
just at the moment when the various
“Any man complications appeared to be unravelled.
opposed the report saying:
who reads approvingly of Dewey’s doings The mayors aie the appointees of the govlearn some- ernor
or tho«e of his lleut should
general; and when the military
ot
thing about the first princlnle
assembly dissolved, they were made its
men
are
a
disUniformed
Christianity.
representatives to reoeive the arms. Argrace to any Christian country, and it is ticle 4 of the agreement between Gen.
\ne we learn to oivlllze men without Gomez and Mr. liobert P. Porter, Presikilling them.
dent
McKinley’s special representative,
A long debate followed and Mr. Dear-: runs as follows:
be “purged I
ness moved that the reports
surrender their
“The
Cubans shall
The
of all politics and poo try”
reports arms
to the Cuban assembly or to its

pired

89.890: thermome- lying
unable to stand up.
ter, 46, dew point, 44; humidity, 93; injured,
The deputy sherifl was notified by teleof
6; state
direction, SE; velocity,
started at ouoe for the scene of
and
phone
weather, cloudy.
McLean was an unmarried
Maximum temperature, 48; minimum the murder.
55 years of age.
about
man
temperature,
46; mean
temperature.
wlud
velocity, 8 SE;
47; maximum
precipitation, .G8.
LOOKING FOIt ANDltEE.
Waal her. Observation.
The agricultural denartraent weather
taken
for yesterday, May 19,
bureau
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

a

State On Island.

_

it

Matters in

'Manila, May 19—0.80 p. m.—Gen. Lana
Is reported to be making desperate efforts
to restrain the educated Filipinos within
tae limits of his self-appointed jurisdicWashington, Mar 10.—Each of the mem- tion, from communicating with the
Havana, May 19.—Havana la in a ferbers of the Amerioan branch of the Joint Americans, even to arresting Enoamina ment again over tbe Idea that the Washhigh Canadian commission has received and Gerrcra, two of the most Influential ington administration has determined to
a handsomely prepared
invitation from officials, while on their way to Malolos take tbe arms of tbe Cuban troops and to
the Chamber of Commerce of Hkaguay, Id join those
who ate coming via ban retain them in mllitury possession. This
to visit that port and see for themselves Isidro.
view of tbe latest news from Washington
This, and the removal of the seat of baa been telegraphed to the various citthe conditions.
The invitation recites
89 miles north of
to Torino,
government
In strong language the desire of the peoBan
Fernando, may lead to complica- ies.
ple of Hkaguay to have the commission tions and delay in the pacifications. But
Governor,; General llrooke ; la thna far
maintain to the utmost the olalms of the It is generally conceded that further op- unaware,save through tha press telegrams
useIs
United Htotes, to every foot of terrtlory position to American sovereignty
on the part ot Gen.
less and ridiculous. Neither Gen. Luna of a dissatisfaction
within the thirty miles lying between nor Gen.
l’lu Del Pilar has sufficient Alger, secretary of war, with his (Gen.
the sea and the boundary line, as it has
force to resist or ooxnpel submission.
Brooks’s) plan to have the arms depositGen. Wheaton has been relieved of the ed In the oaro of tbe
heretofore been recognized. The invitamayorB of the mufor
a
second
division
command
of the
tion has made an impression niton some
special assignment, and Gen. Funston nicipalities; nor has he received any other
Doaru
das teen assigned to nis origaue.
Inkling of tbe secretary's purpose to lay
the earnest expression of determination consisting of Col. French of the 22d ln- the matter before President MoKlnley.
and Capt RanCabnll
ana
flmtry,
Major
to maintain|our rights to thejufcmost.?For
unless instructions to too
dolph of the Third Artillery, has been Consequently
one thing, it is taken as completely negaappointed to proceed to liatavia for the contrary are received from Washington
tiving the statement published some time purpose of Investigating the European the governor general's order respecting
the
that a majority of the methods of providing for the health or
the distribution of the $3,000,000 as modago to the effect
on the subject
troops there and to
people of Skaguay are desirous of Annex- for the benefit of thereport
ified, will be issued tomorrow. The secreAmericans here.
There is every indicaation to Canada.
The United States Transport Warren tary of war has been informed as to the
tion

and they, too, have been

on

General

no new

m.,

armlstloe pending the

an

of the

sion

a.

Tisit to Hkaguay.

prescribed."

by the experience of Mrs. Haseltoni

The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

as

President

with

when Paine's cel-

The nbove endorsement Is

For Men and Women?

recognized

Arms.

appointed to oo-operate with three
oltlsena of Manila in negotiating terms

j

THREE CENTS.

]

MAY DELAY PEACE.

HATE YOU SEEN OUR

are

of Cuban

Disposal

Filipino Congrrn.

l'hey[have submitted

Paine’s oelery compound especially as

mytfdfflstp

Over

Armistice Wanted Pending Meeting

of peace arrived here at 8.13

woman:

glad

Business Before Them.

sioners

evrry

concerns

Nothing New.

of

but want
"I

PEACE CONFERENCE.

HAVANA IN A FERMENT
Offer

Commissioners

of

says of Paine's

oelery oompound, vitally
suffering

PRICE

1899.___

a

Homeopathlo Hospital of
here

Block

Canadian Commission.

trained

a

experience and

of eight years

Minneapolis, Minn.,

(telephone 203-2)
du|the rest,”

SAME OLD STORY.

Filipino

graduate of

WE RELAY

MORNING, MAY 20,

f

| What Misa Lucy A.
nurse

SATURDAY

—

Delegates Have Began to Organise For

Makes Weak Women Strong.

CARPETS.

MAINE.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Compound

Paines Celery

WE THE UP

PORTLAND.

37.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

--

spectfully

of

called to

offices and many other

the

post
Sloyees
apartments of the government
to

pelled

work

on

are com-

Sunday.

BIG STEEL COMBINE.
Knoxville, Tenn, May 19—A consolidation of southern hteel, Iron and railroad
Internets which will be reorganized with

capital of $l,o00,U00Jhas been practically
The syndicate is headed by
completed.
the Virginia
capitalists interested In
Sc
Coke
oompaDy.
Iron, Coal
a

will be realized
by all nations,
under the law of development. The programme of Emperor Nicholas is coraprehonsive.and complicated but the fact that
the powers accepted his call, is signifilater it

cant

enough.

/X

*

<n

.(fnatinn

la

of publio opinion. Nations are
led astray by a deceptive idea of glory
and honor. The United States have lately offered a pitiable example of that,
“A
civilized land has been plunged
into war by the criminal agitation of
brainless demagogues and the Incapacity
of rulers. The United States have sinned
against humanity and civilization.
‘Lot us hape that the Amfroans have
at last recovered from their bout of Intoxication and will redeem the errors of their
All this is an Illustration of
country.
the difficulties confronting the conference, but it will not matter if success is
The conference I befinally attained.
study of pe/ige
lieve, will deepen the
problems and the new century will beHn
real
of
enlightenment, civilization
age
and peace.”
weakness

MAY STRIKE AGAIN.
Not All Men In Saco Machine
Raise of

■SJ’ECIAL

TC

Shops Got

Pay,

TUB PRKSS.I

JJiddeford, May 19.—A special meeting
Of the machinists’ union was held tonight
to discuss the conditions in the Saco &
Pettee machine shops.
Today was the
first pay day since the strike. The machinists found that their envelopes contained an inorease of ;pay at the rate of
the agent had
two cents
per hour, as
promised the oomraittee, but no extra
received by the yard hands,
wages were
piokle hands or furnace men.
It is
understood that the company
claims not to have included these classes
of employes in the agreement for an increase, but the machinists say that their
committee reported the agent as promising to increase the wages of all but the
moulders.
What wus done at tonight's meeting
be ascertained, bnt it is not
could not
unlikely that the machinists will stand
behind the furnaoemen, if the latter decide to strike.

I Royal ftasI
Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

WOVAl BAKiHO POWD6B CO., NEW VO«tt.
_

ENDED.

VACATION

Left

Party

Presidential

Far

Rat

AN

STRIKERS’ ULTIMATUM.

Mow.

Springs

Wasktogtem.
■!

Conners’ Contract Must

Mvltlmore & Ohio, passing Harrisonburg,
Winchester and Harper’s
dir Cnvk,
F rry.
Washington will be reached early SatThe visit here has lastirday evening.
ed 11 days, during whloh time the Pr»-

lTnder So Other Conditions Will They

benelltted in
has been greatly
tdent
He leaves at this time in order
bcnltn.
In
to till
Washington next
engagements
week, in connection with the peace jubilee.
The
following reply was reoelved to
Mr. McKinley’s message to the Cxar of
I.ussla,
congratulating him npon the
opening of the peace conference ait The

Be

Abrogated.
_

Go to Work.

Bishop Quigley’s Advice

Ignored.

Buffalo,
shovelers

Skip Builder mid Banker Attacked By Beggar.

New York.May 19.—John Knglis, formpresident of the Wallabout bank,
Brooklyn, was stabbed In the neok today

by Christopher Daiy,

a

bagger.

ib a esotwiw

—-

gerously close to the jugular.
Daly had been to Englls’s house In
Brooklyn a few days ago to ask for alms
and was dissatisfied with the food given
He lay In wait and abased Knglls
him.
for this today, winding up by stabbing
him.
The wounded man is 64 years old. Daly
was arrested.
waiting for a oar at
Mr. Knglls was
and
Vanderbilt
Willoughby avenues,
Brooklyn, when attacked by Daly. The
latter walked up to the banker and said:
"Are you the man who hit me with
an umbrella at your house?”*
Then Daly
Mr. Knglls made no roply.
drew a long bladed knife and slashed the
of
side
the neok.
aged man across the left
Mr. Knglls put his hand to the bleeding
wound and cried out:
"Catch that maul oatcb

him!"
Daly was running by this time at the
top of his speed.
Mr. Knglls started to walk after the
to stop the flow of
man, trying
young
blood from his neok with a handkerchief.
had jumped off a oar at
man who
A
after Daly and caught
ran
t hut place,
him.
He had the knife clinched In nit
hand in his coat octet.
The young man was turned over to detectives, who placed him under arrest.
The injured man, after being attended
l y a physician, was taken to hij> home,
No. 170 Clinton avenue, by his daughter,
Miss Carrie Knglls.
They live in a large
colonial frame house.
of
the
assault. Miss Englis
In speaking
a dd:
"Father’s escaoe was but little
The knife missed
snort of miraculous.
the jugular vein by less than half an Inch.
Father
is resting comfortably and the
doctors assure us. that he is in no imme-

danger.**

ls^vice-president and genof the Maine Steamship
The steamer John Knglls, sold
company.
to the government last year, was named
He has long been prominent in
for him.
banking and shipping.cl roles.
He hasgbeen a regular visitor of|Portland and has many friends here. A private despatch.received at the otlioe of the
Maine Steamship
company today savs
will be confined to the
that Mr. Knglls
John Englis
eral manager

house

for several days.
A

Pa,

May

BOER SCHEME.

|

19.—United

Charles K. BuokaUw died
at Ms homo hers today after an Hlnass of
less than a week.
Mr. Bnekalaw had a
slight attack of heart failure last Monday
night.
Owing to his age he gradually
t raw weaker until last night when he ap
peared to be much Improved.. Ihis morning, howev. r, he had a sudden relapse,
He leaves
from which he never rallied.
The
a widow and a married
daughter.
funeral will take plane next Monday.
Service* will la held In the Market
and
street Methodist Episcopal church
Interment will be made In the family lot
In Kosemount cemetery.
Charles Bolin Bnokalew was born in
1811.
Columbia county, December Ji8,
When lft years old, he entered Hartford
he
as «
acted
For
some
academy.
years
teacher and merchant’s clerk, nut finally
commenced the study of law In Berwtok
and was admitted to the bar of Columbia
he settled at
In 1844
county in 1848.
Bloomiburg and mode hla home there
until his death.
In 1840 Mr. Buokslew was appointed
attorney of Columbia county.
prosecuting
In 1860 he was elected a member of the
state senate and was re-elected In 1863
He was appointed com mi sind 1857.
iloner for the exchange of the ratifications of tbe treaty between tbe United
State* government and that of Paraguay,
ind in 1856 was elected a senatorial pres!
lentlui elector. In 1857 he was chairman
>f the state Democratic committee and
In the same year received the appointment of commissioner to revise the penal
He resigned his posiavis of tbe state.
,ions of state Senator and commissioner
n 1858 to accept tbe appointment of reallent minister to Ecuador, at the hands of
President Buchanan and returned to this
JOuntry at the breaking out of the civil

Itself Oot.

er

diate

Away.

Bloomsbirg,

Strike Will Be Allowed to Wear

JOHN ENGLIS STABBED.

wuunu

Parses

StaMs Senator

Hague:

Zarsknesalo, May 1*.
President of the U. 8., Washington,D.C.:
Deeply thankfnl for your good wishes
and congratulations.
Nicholas.
(Signed)
Gen. Otis has forwarded an acknowledgement of she President's message of
yesterday In a despatch, saying:
“General ’Lawton nnd command send
grateful acknowledgement for congratulations.”
Mr.
McKinley was
afternoon
This
joined by Secretary Hitchcock, Gen. Ooribn and Comptroller Dawes, the four tek
The party returning
Ing a long walk.
McKinley conwith President.and Mrs.
sists of Beoretnry Hitohoock, General Corbin, Mr. and Mrs. Dawes. Dr. and Mrs.
idlxsy, Secretary Cortelyon, Mr. Darns
and Mr. Hamlll of Cleveland.

xnv

C. It. BwrkaUw of Pennsylvania

N. Y., May 19.—The grain
tonight adopted resolutions re-

pudiating all agreements with the Luke
Carriers’ association and demanding the
unequivocal abrogation of the oontraot
with Mr. Conners.
The striking freight handlers at their
meeting voted to Ignore the advioe of
Bishop Quigley In wbloh he urged them to
return to work under the terms granted by
wai.
the aesoolated lake lines at the conference
In 1863 he was elected to the United
States Senate by a majority of one vote,
this afternoon.
lucceedlng David Wilroot, Kepubllcan.
The action taken at these meetings toIn his first notable speech, delivered
night, It Is thought, will end for some February 1, 1806, on the basis of reprssentime to ooms the negotiations which have
ation in Congress he regretted that the
iffalrs of the war ihoulri be allowed to
been In progress for
over two weeks to
1 tbeorb
all other topics, interfering with
bring about a settlement of the dook natters of civil polioy wh loh demanded
troubles.
immediate attention, and at the same
The grain shovelers will refuse to make ilme, strongly urgod the necessity of rearing the southern states to their represany further proposition to either the lake
entative rights. ;in 1870 he was elected
carriere or the contractors and as the lake o the State Senate for three years. In
871 he was chairman of the oommlttee
carriers some days ago decide to withdraw from the oontilot the indications are ( in constitutional revision and reform. In
ha nuwivnH
tha llumnnrnfln nnminnthat the strike will be permitted to weur :
ion for Governor, but was defeated by
Itself out. The final conference between
Contractor Conners and the men, was < ieneral Hartranft.
In 1872 he was chosen a delegate to the
held this afternoon. The men announced
before they took part in It, that if It did t onstltutlonal convention.
Id 1871 and 1872 he obtained tbe passage
not resnlt in some agreement they would
At this confer- I >y the legislature of several bills embodybreak off negotiations.
ence the strikers proposed that there be
ng his favorite doctrine of minority rope Mentation.
Afterwards he was elected
inserted in the agreement already reached
with the Lake Carriers' association, a t n Congress, serving In tbe fiftieth and
clause governing the appointment of boss t fty-tirst sessions. Hl« career was a most
sooopers. This clause provided that the 1 onorable one as a legislator.
Mr.
Buckalew retired from public life
grain shovelers should submit the names
esteemed and flooof ten men for each elevator out of which u bout ten years ago,
should
select his boss c red by every one. He engaged In tbe
the *'ontraotor
soooper. Mr. Conners refused to agree to ] ractioe of law for many years and was
the proposition and the men left the con- c ne of tbe ablest constitutional lawyers
n the state.
At nine o'olook tonight Presiference.
dent McMahon reported to a meeting of
conferof
the
result
the
shovelers
grain
LEWISTON MAN BEATEN.
The men
ence.
A wild scene ensued.
poured out their wrath upon the president and the committee for having at- l lick O'Brien Defeated By Joe Walcott
tempted to make such terms; declared
In Fourteenth Round.
that they would have refused them even
if the contractors had aocepted them and,
in the midst of denunciations of the conNew York, May 19.—Joe Wolcott, the
tractor, the committee and oven bishop
olored boxer, who has deserted the ranks
Quigley, a resolution was adopted to the f the
lightweights to become a middleexecutive committee repeffect that the
weight, knocked out Dick O'Brien, In tbe
resenting the strikers should establish
Lake
Carthere
for
the
wait
an office and
4th round of their
light at the Broadriers’ association to come to them and
Walcott made a
C. tonight.
way A.
contract with Mr.
agree to break the
eavy concession of weight to the LewisConners. Another resolution was adopted
prohibiting the officers or the executive on man, yet he won without having to
committee from negotiating further with
tike more than half dozen panohes in reMr. Conners or making any advances to
urn
for the scores that he rained upon
the Lake Carriers' association.
ns man.
Walcott took a lead with the
afternoon
This
bishop Quigley rebell and save for a few
mind of
the
opened St. Bridget’s hall for the use of
headed.
seconds in the 13th was never
the men. The grain shovelers, however,
Je showed
every respect
su]>erioritj||ln
refused to occupy it and established headmd it \va* only wonderful stamina and
quarters elsewhere.
apaolty to take punishment that saved
The International Seamen’s union Is to
Half a
)’Brlen from an earlier defeat.
tako part in the struggle. It is claimed
nzen
times
during the light and before
that the crews on the vessels are assisting
he final round, be seemed to be going,
A
in the work of unloading grain here.
bis strength came back
iut every time
committee of members of the union js to
nd
the rests revived him. It was a
for
the
work
purpose
immediately
begin
from the start, yet it was so
leroe fight
of Inducing the crews of lake vessels to
to stir tbe crowd
neven
that it failed
leave their ships.
o a very high pitch of enthusiasm.
Walof the Buffalo lake
Representatives
ott showed
improved form at the inlines and elevators met tonight and after
leused weight and was wonderfully clev*
a full discussion of the strike situation,
r.
He frequently dashed bis left into
to the pablio of
a statement addressed
yBrlen's ribs, raised it to the neck and
Buffalo and all lake cities was adopted.
hen planted
the right
on
the other
The statement In part Is as follows:
ide of the
head and got uway without
The grain
scoopers’ demands which
return. His left was wonderfully usedid not include increased pay, were setul and whenever a blow seemed effective
tled by the efforts of Bishop Quigley, who
e was all over his man with both bands,
appointed the inspector provided for by ic gave O’Brien no rest and after the
such settlement, thus fully protecting the
lzr up it was only a question of time.
men.

May 20. The Johannesburg
correspondent of the Morning Post says
the
that facts whloh have arisen since
Interests or th^
arrests of the lorraer British officers on
The freight handler* who struck wholly
to
a
of
rising
IUEU IN 1UKTIiAN 1).
promote
conspiracy
charges
out of sympathy with the sooopers now
the Transvaal, leave no doubt that
In
demand for increased wages,
a
make
the alleged plot waj ‘engineered by Boer
about 4U per cent for work in ] lid of a Nrnsattoual Hoilltoa
Elvprottioials to divert attention from the real averaging
per cent for work
freight houses ana
demands of the Utlunders."
uitut.
on boats
There are more men perfectly qualified
TOLD.
to
do the scooping and
and willing
A Moulton despatch to the llangor
freight handling in Buffalo than can bo *
employed. We ask the public to accept luramerolal sayst
There was a sad ending recently to u
The Boston board of police have trans- our assurance that the reforms demandferred Deputy {Superintendent of Police ed by the men have been fully granted t trange case offwomen's |lnfatuatlun and
in
should
that
the
t
desertion of a happy home and husband
men,
fairness,
go
Orrlutou M iiansooin from district duty and
to
with a common vagrant.
The
on police distriot 2, and assigning him to
work._t 0nielope
was the receiving
vault lu Houlton
duly in charge at the superintendent’s
PROBABLY LOST.
OCCUPANTS
where
the
remains
of
Mrs.
Musclustery
office at night; and Deputy Superintendent James M. Coulter trom night duty
Gloucester, Mass., May 19.—Schooner f ;rave, formerly Mrs. William A. Kay,
at
headquarters to the charge of Hans- Emma and Helen. Capt. Herman from 1 rife of Moulton's deputy sheriff and
corn’s district.
Bank halibut fishing trip, re- J oiler, arrived a few days ago from Porta Grand
1 end where she had expired suddenly.
is rumored that negotiations are ports that on May 5, sighted an oar floatIt
And while the body of the erring wocame across
under way looking to the consolidation ing on the water and later
1 can lies culm In
death In the little rewhich
was
taken
on
overturned
an
dory,
of the three steamship lines now operatlatter was the name ( elvlng vault, William A. Kay, her diOn tho
ing steuiuers between Boston and provin- board.
uroed
husband
and
one of Moulton's
the
and
boat
is
supAnemone, St. Malo,
cial ports.
to belong to some of the French salt 1 inspected citizens Is oarving out a forThe Peabody cotton inllle at Newbury- posed
himself
uue
for
and
trying to forget the
banking fleet.
port Mass., have Dwell sold to Borden &
Schooner Lizzie Griffin reports speak- 1 ust In the gold fields of the Yukon near
1
Co. of Fall River, the price paid being
Urdu City In Alaksa.
salt banker which had had
a French
The purchasers will im- ing
about fhO.U'.O
Houlton was startled over a year ago
three of her dories
astray. Two of the
mediately pat the plant in operation and dories with their oooupants were picked * Ihen it learoed that Mrs. Kay had run
cloth.
This means
manufacture cotton
1
way with a man named Musgrave who
Me., Teasel, and it
up by a Buoksport.
employment for more than 500 hands.
is thought that the dory picked up by the j ad l een confined in jail for
vagrancy,
Helen may have been the
hey oouidn't believe It for Mrs. Kay had
Emma and
Died in this city, May 20th, of pneu1
een
looked
as
a
went
upon
sensible, motherly
third one that
astray. In the dory
monia. Josiah B. Webb, aged 73 years, was an
roman, wbo loved her family and her
water cask and a can of
empty
Notice of funeral hereafter.
4 months.
It Is supposed the oooupants were c blldren.
food.
William A. Kay, a well to do oltizen,
lost.
ras her husband and held the
position
«
s
IN
BIDDEFORD
FIRK
STORE.
jailer.
a
worthless oharaoter, bad
Mnsgrave
a
[SPECIAL. TO THE LBESS.]
L een taken ill or pretended that he bad,
* fter his arreetj:for vagrancy.
Kay took
Biddeford, May 19.—A workman in
ity on him und so old Mrs. Kay.
tiho
George A. Anthoine’s hard ward store on ^ ieited blm In bis cell and brought him
aooidentally
Who are injured by the use of cof. 3 Alfred street,
dropped a c elioaoles and oared for him In a kindly,
*•
He was a homeless wan
way.
E fee. Recently thero has been placed 3
lighted match on the basement floor to- c Christian
erer wltb no friends nor
money.
set Are to a pile of oakum.
It
The
now
stores
a
3
day.
the
preOne day after Musgrave was released,
Z in all
grocery
the blaze to the base- 2 Irs. Kay disappeared, and with her went
3
.juration called GRAIN-O, made of 3 firemen confined
3
They went to St. John, then
E pure grains, that takes the place of 3 ment, but goods In the store were badly lusgrave.
1 Hangur where they
were
married,
smoked. Loss 91500; insured.
S coffee.
3
.fter that nothing was heard from them
f >r some months.
3
The most delicate stomach re- 3
RUNAWAY GIRLS FOUND.
Meanwhile William A. Kay oared for
and but 3
z ceives it without distress,
Hallowell, May 19.—Madeline Me Don- 1 Is motherless ohlldren, fixed up his prop3
3
coffee.
from
tell
it
*
can
few
rty here, resigned as jailor and
went
Lena Perry, who escaped from
alii and
way to the Alaskan gold fields to forget,
It does not cost over $ as much. 3
Z
the Milne Industrial .School for Girle a
before going he bad obtained a divorce
3
:
ben.
it
with
drink
great
children may
few daye ago, were found today by City f •om his former wife.
E efit. 16-oeotu and 25 cents per paok- 3 Marshal Church. The McDonald girl
The
honeymoon of Musgrave and his
'Ife was not of long duration, It appears,
E age. Try it. Ask lor GRAIN-O.
;
wa* discovered In the heuee of William
n
she applied for a divorce from blm
Granger on the Augusta road and the „ nd obtained It In Portland early last
other girl at George Speara In South v ’Inter. Slnoe then she has been living
The runaways had walked to ‘ 1 Portland, where she dropped died, a
E * IntlM llwt yoor grocer fire* you ORAIN-O 3 Gardiner.
*w days ago.
A
these houses a distance uf several miles,
E AooeiH no Imitation.
Musgrave, the home wrecker, has dtsapu 1111 uuu miuuuuuuaut
where they Bought shelter.
=|irr.“
f sared completely.
Lonlon.

—
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THE VALUE OF THE NOVEL. GRANDEST

Banquet To Be Given Dewey Will Be

of Margaret l>r|„U(| gru
Very lnl*-re«tt «**.

Lecture

Tike

KNOWN.

EVER

Corker,

■

Met Springs, Va.. May 18. —The special
In hearing the President and Mrs. Me»I nley ond their party, left here at in, 3J
,’clo.k tonight en routo for Washington.
Chesapeake &
At Staunton, Va., the
Ohio rood will bo left and a trip throngh
valley made over the
the Shenandoah

Veteran

EX-SENATOR DEAD.

Grain-O!

vestry of the State street church
well filled last evening by those who
assembled to bear and see Margaret Deland, the author of "John Ward, Preacher," or of .what Is perhaps more popular
than this novel, "Old Chester Tales."
Mrs. Delndd Is a very pleasing speaker.
Her voice Is especially pleasant, her manner winning ahd her style easy and captiThe

New York,Mar 10—At

a

Bloodless Girls

meeting of the

of the promoted
enbeorlbera
original
Dewey banquet at $100 A plate, held totake
day, a committee wa« appointed to

was

l«

j

prom toed the

charge of the affair. It
dinner will be the “Grondent and moat
artlatlo” ever given In thla country. Five
will elt down at the
hundrad rereone
The following oeble measege waa
table.

Doctors
name
”

ness

Admiral Dewey tonight:
gratified ly
of oltlzeni
Her subject last evening was "The
"Committee
Value of the Novel." Surely no one Is bet- receipt of your letter aooeptlng banquet
600 plates, Preildent, cabinet
invitation,
ter fitted to appreciate what a good novel
Please
and governor of all states Invited,
Is than Mrs. Deland, and those who heard Invite your offloera and staff.
(Signed)
her last evening will perhaps now be hot"Alfred C. Haseeaud, Secretary.”
ter able to appreciate a good novel themHenry Clews Is ohatrman of the organiselves unless it be, as Hev. Dr. Jenklngs aaUen.
the speaker, that
said in introducing
NO U A MEY ESTER DAY.
these people already think themselves capable of Jndging of novels for themselves.
Mrs. Deland began by saying that she lint Newport and Portland Will Have
took it for granted that the greater part
It Ont Today.
of her bearers were novel readers. Why
do
people read novels? Some will say
For the first time this season rain prethat they read novels to improve their vented a ball game on the local ground*.
minds, to study sociology, criminology It was bitter cold and a fine drizzle pre"I don’t rend nov- vailed all
or political economy.
the afternoon, so Managers
els for
any of these things", said Mrs. Smith and Finn decided not to go uut
Deland. "If I wish to study criminology to the park at all.
the Lancet or Police (Jazetta will do «s
Today there will be a game If It shown.
well. If I wish to study life the news- Manager Finn say*.
The Newport team
paper is far (letter than the novel. I read arrived on the bout Friday morning and
novels for
entertainment, and I think are quartered at Swett’s hotel. Newport
the majority of people read them for the is without doubt stronger than any team
She then went on to dis- that has
same purpose."
been here this season, and Is
the morality of novel reading and
cuss
where the
strong in

vating.

aent to

especially

spoke
she

particular

in

knew

who

of

had

one woman

whom

made

when
novel,

a vow

prevalent among young women
than is generally believed. In its
early stages the disease is not marked
by any decided symptoms and often
more

makes considerable advance before
its presence is noticed. An unusual
feeling of fatigue after slight exercise,
breathlessness and pallor are the first
noticeable signs.
In anaemia the

blood becomes
thin, the heart flabby, the skin
pale and waxy. If the disease
chronic
become
(persistent
it
often
results
fatally.
anaemia)

pitchers,

The

other teams which have been here are
weak. Gallagher of lust year's team will
Manager Finn
probably pitch today.
said yesterday that be was going to win
his first game with
Portland.
Well,
he'll be given a chance to try.
£
A Newark correspondent of the Sport-

to

was

very

miscellaneous knowledge

a

of

a

By

period has been passed.
people novel reading is

some

Portland,
looked

8
0
2
3
3
2
2
1

Taunton,

Fitchburg,
upon as soandulous or as a waste of time.
Brockton,
The speaker then created some amuseNewport,
ment by
relating the delight, mingled Pawtucket,
she heard her old Cambridge,
with surprise when
Manchester,
pustor, Dr. Hodges, say onoe that “novel
reading was a religious duty," and the
which sho at once threw into
the performance of this duty thereafter.

energy
“To

are

go back to

Mrs.

ion,

This

read for

the

Deland

original proposit-

oontlnued,

entertainment,

“novels
be en-

but to

0
1
3
4
4
4
0

1000
.857

6

remedy

has cured

more cases

a

one

:

"

here for twenty-six years, but have been away
health. 1 have always been ailing from my childhood.
ago I was in a ferrible condition. I could not eat although
My
fkce was ghastly white, and my hands were almost transparent. There seemed to be no blood in
I had that gone feeling so often described. I took no interest in anything and could not
me.
life at all. It was utterly impossible for me to go up stairs for 1 was so weak.
‘‘Two years ago last summer I met a friend from Chicago who became much concerned
about me. She spoke of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
saying they had done won1 had lost all r&itn in such medicines, but told
ders for her lister, and advised me to try them.
her I would try them to please her.
Before the first box was used I began to regain my appetite and felt better generally. My
mother noticed the color of my hands which were red with the returning blood. A
had
said that if I lived three months he would think it remarkable, but now I felt like laughing at
his fears. After finishing the first box I bought six more and took them. The effect was
fui. 1 grew strong rapidly and gained in flean. I became better in every way.
"I never felt better in my life than now, weigh more than ever before, and consider myself
cured. I cannot say too much regarding Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. They iirc a
wonderful remedy and I have recommended them to several of my friends many of whom, have
S

|

1

was

great deal travelling fer
"About three

hungry.

physician

|
j
j

I

been

greatly

benefited.—From the Gazette, Malone, JV. Y.
No

1i

discovery

mankind

as

of modern times has proved such a blessing to
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Acting
the blood and nerves, invigorating the body, regu-

directly on
lating the functions, they restore the strength and health in the
exhausted patient when every effort of the physician prove*
unavailing.
These pills are sold in boxes at 50 cents a box or six boxea
for $2.50, and may be had of all druggists, or direct by mail
from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

J
|
I

Entertained.

Good

Batting

Saved

Game

fo

Boston.

After dinner a visit will be
In the afternoon
to the bench.
to be announced)
leave for Portthe Falmouth
land.
at
Headquarters
House. In the evening a trolley ride will
be taken about Portland and Its suburb.
July 12.—-The day will be spent In visiting the islands and other points of interest about Portland,
lxjnve lor Augsta
at 5.80 p. m.
July 13, 9.30 a. m Opening address by
the president of the convention, Hon.
Carroll I). Wright, U. S. commissioner
of labor. Address of welcome by
Hon.
Llewellyn Powers, Governor of Maine.
Response In behaif of the convention by
the president.
Address by Hon. B. F.
Chad bourne, R. K. commissioner.
Sub11.80

Hal Hunt, the old Bangor high runner,
is among the new men of the team.
He
is n fast, clean hurdler and a good broad

a. ra.

made

(time

—

The various High schools of the state
which are to participate in the interscbolastic field day to be held at Bowdoln on
Saturday the 27th, are busily engaged in
preparatory work. Portland High school
will hold their preparatory meet
next
Tuesday afternoon. The Edward Little
High of Auburn hold theirs on Monday
and the Bangor High hold
afternoon,
theirs this afternoon.
NOTES.
The

revival of

being agitated by

the game of lacrosse is
members of the Ath-

Control.” letic club.
ject. “Railroads and Their
The afternoon and evening will be spent
Repairs are being made on the interior
In
the
“Soldiers' Home” at
visiting
19.—The
Colonels
Louisville, Ky., May
Togus aud other points of interest and an of the Portland Athletic club house. The
held their own today until the seventh entertainment
at
the Augusta bouse tenuis oourts will soon be
put Into conthe Bostons pounded out arrunged by the local committee.
inning, when
dition for the summer’s games. The club
July 14,9.30 a. m.—Convention busilive runs. Stahl's batting was a feature.
ness.
Reports on current work by state will put no baseball team in the field this
Attendance, 1,000. The score:
A football team will be formed
delegates. Address by Prof. A. E. Rog- season.
021 010000—4 ers of the University of Maine. 2.80 p. m.
Louisville,
this fall however.
00400060 4—18
Boston,
—Convention business.

Reports

of

com-

dealing
subject.|In
Base hits—Louisville, 5; Boston, 18. mittees. Election of otUoers. Addreis by
Hawthorne’s “Scarlet Letter” and cer- Errors—Louisville, 2; Boston, 1. Batter- iiuu. vniruii u. nriniu, buojnu,
iue
PARK ST. SCHOOLHO0SE.
novels for example, the ies—Dowling and Kitridge; Killen and United States Industrial oommisslou.
tain
French
To the Editor of the Preu:
July 15.—A trip to Bar Harbor.
French gives us the surface facts, while Bergen.
At Cleveland—The Phlladelphia-CleveIn an article which lately appeared in
Flawthorne’s novel goes below the surMAINE PENSIONS.
laucl game postponed; cold weather.
the PRESS, one “Tax Payer" remonface and concerns itself with the soul,
At Washington—First game, Pittsburg
May 19.—The following
Washington,
lealing with the same subject,not In bits, 11, Washington 4; second game, Pitts- pensione have been granted to Maine peo- strated against the building of a new
•choolhouse in the Park Street District,
French books, but as a whole. burg 2, Washington 10.
is do the
ple:
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 7;
CincinIRCREASn.
would Increase
because by so dolDg we
She showed the difference, in other words
nati, 5
Francis L. Williams, Bingham, $10 to our already high rate of taxation to such
petween spiritual and material truth, not
At Chicago—Baltimore, 4; Chicago, 2.
$14; Charles L. Hoblnsou, Sherman Mills, a degree that few could be induced to
inly in books, but in life as well. It is
Louis—New York refusing to $12 to $14; Rlobmlona Sweetser,
At St.
Gray, $8
But
the
vital
not the subject, but the way the subject abide by decision of umpire in seventh to $10; Lewis
P. Leason, Foxoroft, $0 to move into our city.
was
given to St Loui-, $8; Austin Kainsdell, South Atkinson. question seems to be, “Would a high rate
s
treated which makes novels immoral. inning, game
score 9 to 0.
18 to 112; Columbus Brown. Athens, $10 of taxation prove as great a
She again spoke of the “Scarlet Letter,”
stumbling
to $12.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
block to our olty’s grow th and prosperity
ind George Eliot’s “Adam Bede,” as
REISSUE AND INCREASE.
Alexander Warner, National
illustrations of a bad subject, well treatWon.
Lost. Per ct.
Home, as inferior or no sobool privileges!’’
This Park sohool district covers a large
7
.741 Tog us, $8 to $8.
id, In contrast with the treatment of the 8L Louis. 20
BTO.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS,
8
.714
where
area in the very heart of our city,
same
subject In French novels. Even Brooklyn. 20
9
.866
18
Chicago.
Hannah Brown, Kenduskcac. $8.
to
aooks dealing wlthlsubjeots of this kind Philadelphia. 17
10
.630
property is so valuable that one has
15
9
.625
ire worth
pay a muoh higher tax rate proportionate
reading and the speaker sakl Cincinnati..
11
.607
Bostou. 17
FIELD
with the prudery Baltimore. 14
to the same amount of property than in
had no patlenoe
the
13
.518
.384
10
16
other parts of Portland.
(rive a thought
which condemned such books as unlit to Pittsburg.
MEET TODAY.
.370 I THE WORCESTER
Louisville. 10
17
to Ward One, for instance, which has two
the same prude connives New York. y
je read when
16
.360] The annual
.195
championship contests In modern school buildings, and the very
21
it marriage after divorce and with mar- Washington. 5
.130 i traok and held sports of the New Eng20
Cleveland. 3
best of educational advantages.
Has it
riage without love.
land Interoollegiate Athletic association
cot received, In the past few
She said a novel should not be a ser- -'IOWk W1W1U
years, its
For the Fair amount of the
be held at Worcester today.
will
cltys' expenditure!
uon. but a picture of life as it exists and
Clnolnnatl, Ohio, Ala, 20, 2 a. in.— llrst time the University
[of Mains will Now, let Park street district —the
Loveland,
went on to speak of the good which novel Word has been ruoeived that
to
date
noDe
of
their
a
but
send
miles
23
team,
up
from
here, is being wiped
district which, of all in the city,
furn•eadlng does by teaching one to be more Ohio,
out by a lire which started In the Hill
athletes have shown anything like cham- ishu to It Its
hlghest.ravenue of taxatiou,
lympathetio in the sins of omission and honse. Loveland has a population of over
form.
pionship
commission in others. In a subtle way a thousand.
—have its fair amount.
aovels teach us the virtue of the commonBowdoln has trained faithfully under
One family—how many more will folIn this connecplace and contentment.
of
Dr.
D.
V.
who
dlreotlon
the
Ilrllt'l in Six Hours.
Hiohurdt,
low!—has already moved from ward six
to the Stories of the
she referred
tion
the
10b
and 200-yard and
run
away with
Bush and similar tales
Briar
to ward one, because so mnch more eduLionny
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
which are helpful, hopeful books, which rellsred
In six hours by the
"NEW came within a few ; Inohes of capturing Jatlonal advantage could be bad
there
me is the better for having read.
The GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY the 440-yard run In the dnal meet between
For the same amount of money.
ideal novel may awaken love for humani- CURE."
It Is a great surprise on ao
Cambridge (England) and the Yale
is termed philanthropy, but oount'of Its exceeding
For ben or fifteen yeare, little or no
ty which
promptness In rewhloh is in reality a recognition uf God. lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys and teams.
money hae been epent on tbe old Park
Throughout Mrs.^Deland’s lecture was baok in male and female. Relieves retenCapt. E. R. Godfrey won his spurs at ■tteat sohool house because tbose in
listened to with great attention and the. tion of water almost'lmmedlately. If you
when he oempeted tn the Mains power thottftht or eald, “It would be
audience was delighted not only with the want qulok relief Mi cure this Is the Bangor
like “pouring water through a sieve’ to
lntersoholsstlo
meet, and bis first appearmanner in which the subject wus treated
Sold by C. H. Gappy & Co.,
remedy.
try and paton op such an old, inconvenbut much pleased with ;the mannerTn Druggist, 103 Congress street,
N.
E.
tha
L
0.
meet
ance
at
found
him
Think or It
Portland.
ient, Ill-lighted building.
whloh it wan delivered.
Me.
-the oldest eohool building in the elty 1
still winning.
novels

with the

same

j

1

*

j

j
>

the advance in architecture, light,
heat,
ventilation and drainage can be noted ty
en examination of the original structure
if 50 years ago,
after a glance at the
1 W't buildings of today.
Does not this long-*uffering,
patient
district deserve a new, up-to-date building? Let us again look at it from an
economical point of view. By having oue
building, large enough to accommodate
not only all the pupils in the Park and
Brackett school districts, but
also the
overflow from Vaughan, the city could
not only save quite a rum from the running of one building instead of two, hut
I ave the Brackett street property to sell,
and from the sale realize quite a goodly
The
amount.
remodelling of the old
Park street schoolhouse would take care
of only the
in its own district; the
schoolremodelling of Brackett street
house. which mus of necessity soon follow
would take care of its pupils only. J he
expense of all this would he equal to that
of one new scho house, and yet we s nuld
have the overflow from Vaughan uncared
for and the building of a new soboolhouse
Where is the economy of
must follow.
such a course, tD say nothing of Its 1 ok
of wisdom.
Again, by building of one largo school
house, all the pupils would be well cared
for by the smallest expenditure of money,
In two,
instead of being half cared for
old, mudu over buildings, both of whioh
would be a disgrace to a wonId-Le prosFifty children or
perous, appearing city.
more, in the Park street district alone,
school
ars without any
privileges wh itLet us glance at the privileges,
soever.
mis-called
better say, the
or would we
privileges, of those who have been harncd
bored in our neighboring schools,
harbored much to the
disadvantage of
their own pupils, owing to the increased
number per teacher.
It has been stated
that ‘‘west of Casco sireet. there is not an
available seat fora pupil”
True, but
It is also as true, that
the children are

pupils

pniiDiluil inf.o
bo

large

a

wMinid

number.

innrh Inn

Inquiries

revealed
that
this,
the
schools
which

In

stti.-ill

made
one

for

hnva
of

is
accommoschoolstreet
Park
(1)
leas ones, fifty-six children are under the
Can
care of one,
ovewrorked
tenoher.
one—who has never taught—realize what
all this means, at this time cf the year,
when both pupils and teachers are at the
lowest ebb of vitality? Much could and
should he said in praise of the teachers
who have so cheerfully given cf their
best, during the rast year, to these Park
street outcasts. Is this a state of affairs
that can be allowed to go on any longer ?
Can “Tax Payer” think this a desirable
coi dition or a condilion calculated to inresiduce newcomers to take
up their
dence in Portland ?

inodating

ONE INTERESTED.

OF^SPOUTS.

TTTTT^-

j

wonder-^.

How Labor Statistics Officials Will be

WON IN SEVENTH.

j

!

People,

j

.143

the league.
At Manchester—Manohester-Pawtacket
game; rain.

a

•pjoy

.250

no

i

mv

rears

TO YI8IT MAINE.

better showing, and
of the strongest in

People

of anaemia than all others combined.

D. F. Snow, another Bangor
jumper.
high athlete. Is doing good work in the
Commissioner Matthews has his pro- middle distance, having won the 440DISTRESS SIGNAL EARLY.
gram me ljor the loth annual convention yard at the Maine college meet last seaFitchburg, Mass., May 10,—Toe game of the National Association of Ollicials of son
Edwards, in the low hurdles, is
scheduled between Brockton -and FitchBureaus of Labor Statistics, whioh is to good and Bowdoln feels that he must win
not
because
of
and
was
rain
played
burg
be held In Augusta in July.
first.
other reasons.
Brocktou arrived from
The programme as made up Is as folIt is thought that Godfrey will take the
Manchester in the morning and
went lows*
Boston on morning shot-put and have a good show at tne
11.—Leave
July
home In the afternoon.
Norton
Manager
broad jump.
of the local team went to Boston to ar- train by Western division of B. & M. K.
K., a riving at Old Orohard Beach at
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET.
range for a transfer of tomorrow's game

team will make
that it will prove

!

Miss Cordelia Moore, of Malone, N. Y., until reoently, hoe been a life-long invalid from palof the Heart and wfakuees of the blood. Her restoration to health seem* almost miraca-

ous.

500
.420
.428
.333

tertaining they must be founded on truth.
The lli st thing one asks ubout a novel
is whether or not it is worth
reading.
By this is meant not altogether whether to Brockton. The baseball supporters In
its
style is beautiful, Its English good, this city are feeling rather blue over the
cisoouraging season thus far. Everybut whether or not it is true.”
thing has been against the local team
By truth, she explained that she did and several rainy days have shaken the
not mean realism, wlilch she described
interest.
Confidence is still ilrra that,
as only one kind of truth.
The distinc- before the season Is much
older, the
tion Mrs. Delund made between realism
and truth was especially good. “Realirin, she said, “Is but surface seeing. It
concerns
details, the buttons on a
man's coat, for example. It is out of
proportion and gives false Ideas. Truth,
on the other
hand, shows not only the
phase of living, hut the whole of life. It
does not make all false by describing altogether the false, nor all silly by making the world appear like a race of fools,
but dnul9 with every and all phases of
life, oomblning them into one harmonious whole which is true to life.
She then
gave as an example of the
inference between
realism and truth

J

treating

ot this experience she laid
{StationIn speaking
born in Malone and have resided

leads to

certain

successful method of

Dr. Williams Pink Puls for Pale

life,

ooncelt, and this In turn ONE GAME IN N. E. LEAGUE,
to the prevention of a man realizing his
own
Ignorance. Excessive novel reading Taunton Won Kaslly From Cambut thin
aggravates sslf-oonsciousaess,
bridge.
Is not wholly the fault of the novel, for
if a man Is self oonsciouH that quality
Taunton, Maes.. May 1.—The U st of
will crop out
even if he devotes his the transferred
games between Taunton
She then spoke of and
time to hymn books.
Cambridge was won by the former by
the “silly novels," filled with twadllng a margin of seven,
during which sensalove making and little else. Of charac- tional features were generougly dlstrl
ters who are continually getting them- buted.
Excepting the first inning, Mcselves into tangles over their love affairs Dougal had Cambridge completely at his
that any sensible person could straighten mercy. The score:
These novels give a
minute.
out in a
0
1 4 0
1 2 1 2 2—13
Taunton,
fulso Idea of life and leads one to believe Cambridge,
40000000 1— 5
that there Is really nothing in life but
Base hits—Taunton, 1U; Cambridge, 8.
love making when as a matter of fact the Errors—Taunton, 2; Cambridge, 4. Bat
ocof
and
Edwin
terios—McDougal and Burrill; Egan and
Angelina
love-making
cupy but a very small portion of the life Quinlan.
and tbis sort of thing is not considered NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING
of such great importance after all, when
Won, Lost. Per Ct.
which

one

this disease is to build up the blood. The best blood builder in the world is

young never to read a
Now she has grown
and she never did.
and, said Mrs Deland,
up daughters
"the novels those girls hate not read"—
leaving the hearer to infer that the.daughters
of this lady in question had read ing News says Cogswell has been playabout everything they could obtain with- ing field nntll Hardest! should return,
out regard to its character and without and says
that he has been ^doing sou.6
"We all
interference.
the
mothers'
great hitting.
Holmes went to East Douglass yesterAgree,* continued Mrs. Deland, “that excessive novel reading is enfeebling to the day, having been loaned by the Portland
intellect.
Ah some one has said exces- club.
sive novel reading leads to superficiality,
Taunton gained a point on us yesterday.
she

have given the Greek
Anaemia, meaning “ bloodlessto a disease which is much

PLBA

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

To the Editor of the rress:
girl of seven years living a*
of High street, has througbo t
the year been obliged to attend the North
tchool In order to fi nd a *»eat In the clus>be belonged since her own
to which
school—Park street—was closed. Another
child of six years has gone from the foot
of Tyng street to Casco street.
During
weather she often
cold
she | extreme
reached the school crying with half-frozen
bands and feet.
Some of the children have had to be detruded—that Is put Into a lower class.
Others have been put Into a grade too
high—bo high that they could learn little
) r nothlDg In order to have the privilege
Do our taxpayer think
of a Beat
this
state of affair- is likely to induce people
One little

the

foot

to move into

our

city?

One of the Mother of the Peat.

CommI*.lour, of l’h.rm..y

’•bratlng th* City’s 10th Anniversary.

•Th« New England Druggist's Main* de
partmont of the May nmber has the fol
lowing lntervtswiwith the Maine com
missloner of pharmacy, Joa. F. Yorjng
the pharmucj
at Augusta, regarding
laws passed at the last session of the leg
lslaturo:

"We shall enforoa the law to the lette:
In al
we
know how.
as well as
those matters In which It la lncumben
for the commissioners to move, the pub
lie will And us without fear or favor.
As to the fake drugstores that have beer
so long a disgrace to the reputable drug
trade of the state, wa shall go for then
I learn that Lew
wherever they may be.
other city
iston contains more than any
It
In the titate.JBnt there are alotofthem
Blddeford and Saco, and we learn that
th«
they are pretty well scattered through
State. A oareful list will be made and
comthe enforcement of the law will

lust

■

Next wetk In Gardiner will be devoted
60th annia carnival celebrating the
of the city.
versary of the incorporation
On Monday, the opening day, the citizens
of Gardiner will tender a reoeptlono tGovthe execuernor Powers and members.of
The
tive oounoll late In the afternoon.
guests, on their arrival, will be greeted
by Heeves Hand and the Governor’s salate of fifteen gun. The visitors then
will he given a drive through the olty escortedjby City.Marshal Drake and staff.
to

GREAT

=

are

BARGAINS LIKE THESE EMPHASIZE OUR

All

$6.75

Suits,
great wearers; fast colors.

bought

Cheviots; If you

Worsted and

in undressed

SUIT BARGAINS FOR

these suits for

When

we

expected to sell
each.
$18
They go today

the cloth

we

86.75

a

suit.

duplicate

can

a

Single breasted coat and double breasted

present

light

homo spun

Woolen

warranted

4.95, 6.50, $.50

10.00 each

piled

heap

of furniture that could not very well

te carried away was wantonly destroyed.
R. 13. Manaon, University of Maine,

1R98, who haa been assistant in electrical
engineering and a graduate student nt
the university during this year, has resigned his position to enter the employ ol
tbe Western Electrical Co,, Chicago.
Ten of the Deer isle sailors who are tc
bo members of the Columbia crew arilvec
in Rockland Thursday on the steamer
Vlnalhaven, and left for Boston on the
City of Bangor. Tney wera under the
charge of Mate Scott. Capt. Week, whc
ploked out the crews for the Defender and
to pass through
Columbia, is expected
Rockland in a few days.
Charles E. Weeks of Rockland, whc
elected colonel of the 2d
was recently
regiment, Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O.
F., has made a partial list of appointments as follows: E. B. Spear, Rockland,
adjutant; W. A. Adams, Spruce Head,
quartermaster; William A. Perry, Au
commissary; H. C. • Taggart,
gusta,
Jrkowhegan surgeon; J. A. Lynn, Hari
land, banneret.
Willis L. Hasty has been appointed
postmaster at East Thorndike.
Inland {Steamboat Inspector Atwood
notes a large number of ne w boats on the
Maine lakes this season.
Mr Charle3
Owing to
Fogg, senior partner in the firm of C. &
BowdoinT. W. Fogg, mill owners at
hara, tbe steam mill was sold at auction
Thursday to settle *up the estate. Mr. T.
the junior partner,
W. Fogg, formerly
made the highest bid, and the mill prop
erty, including mill, two stables, office,
tbe

death

of

buildings are located and ul
machinery were sold to him for $8050.
George W. Pierce, the Lewiston mar
convicted of attempted murder was taken
He was calm
to states prison yesterday.
land where

■>nrl

onnnruntlr rerfunf)v

A

unnn

PEACE MEE'i'IN (3.

There was a large gather lng of W. C,
T. U. workers at 150 Free street yesterday
Peace
to participate In the
afternoon
Meeting." Alice May Douglass, the state
of the peaoe department
W. C. X. U. read a most Interesting paper on the “New Chivalry.”
She explained the meaning of the peace
conference now In session at The Hague
and predicted that in the near future all
International disputes would he settled
by an international board of arbitration
without appeal to arms among civilized
peoples. In this connection she spoke of
the work that Is being done by the peace
department of the W. C. T. U., of which
Mrs. Hannah Bailey of Winthrop is the

superintendent
of the

national superintendent.
At the conclusion of Miss Douglass's
paper it was voted to organize a local
board of the peace department of the W,
C. T. U.
It was also voted to send a letter oi
McDowell on ^the
condolence to Mrs.
death of her husband.

AUGUST FLOWER.

TODAY

A genuine

warranted

Regular 815.

KNEE PANTS

Don’t fail to

$2.40

1.00 up.

Judge Putnum.
PROBATE COURT.

Yesterday
court

there

morning
was a

In

hearing

the
on

The announcement of the

the allow-

of the filial aooount of Herbert M.
Small, executrix of the will of Horutlo
N. Small, presented by her sxeoutor, L.
Clarence Peabody apU.
Thompson.
peared for Thompson and Richard Webb
for
John C. Small, administrator da
bonus non, with will annexed, of the estate of Horatio N. Small. Beoislon of the
ance

court

was

reserved.

Tuesday next will be held a hearing
the will of the late
the probate of
conEliza Libby of Soarboro whloh is
On

on

tested by a number of relatives, Including Herbert B. Libby, Lynn, Mass,, W.
P. Libby, Deerlng, Graoe K. Brazier and
Major E. S. Libby, Portland, and Edna
The deceased left an esStacy of Saco.
bequeathing the
tate estimated at *8,600,

greater part

to

strongers.

The

reduction In

bicycle has
many people and

Probate price of the Lovell Diamond

contest,

been

a

great surprise

to

led muny to think that It was the fault
This
of the wheel or some of its parts.
This whsel did not have fame
is not so.
thrust upon it, but achieved it by It» own
and favorably
as
well
It is
merits.
it is in
known in London and Paris as
Boston, and in many other purts of the
United States.
At the original price,

Diamond
investwas regarded as a very high class
ment, and it is, therefore, not to be wondered at that bicycle circles—which,
by
include yretty much
the way, nowadays,
circle in the community—should
every
‘•Diahave been astonished when the
mond” was offered at about one-half the
price wnich has hitherto been asked for
it.
User6

as

well

as

a

Lovell

manufacturers of

SCHOOL AM) COLLEGE.

highly Instructive but they
ing and pleasurable. |
ZKTA PSI AT

The committee to which the articles of
the senior class at Coburn institute at
Waterville were submitted has chosen the

The Chi

Chapter of

COLBY.

the

Its Third

Fra-

Zeta P6l

are

the September term of the Superior court
under $1,000 bail which was furnished.
Georgia Kimball was held in $300 bail
as a witness and furnished sureties.

wheels

have been

the

'■-''I'"-

.....

The Diamond at ,tne
Boston store.
oue
has not lost In quality
new price
iota.
It simply illustrates what au enterprising liriu with the most modern
new

manufacturing equipment and a big deWilliam C. Chase of Livermore Falls mand for its
goods can do. ilt is a oase of
was arraigned before U. S. Commissioner
small prolits and many sales.
on
of
viothe
charge
Bradley yesterday
The Lovell Arms Company has its own
lating the United States liquor law, and factories, its bloyole designs are furwas held in $300 bail to await the action
nished by its own superintendent, it buys
of the graud jury at the June Bangor raw material in
large quantities, itjmakes
term of the United States District court.
the most of science and skill, and it is
Sureties were furnish 2d.
supported by the public—that Is the secret
An Interesting case to come before the
of the whole matter.
July law term, sitting in Portland, is
Lovell
The Portland agency for the
the appeal of Philip Bill of Chebeague,
Diamond 1s at the John P. Lovell Arms
testing the constitutionality of the lobster Co., ISO, 182 Middle street.
law. He was convicted and fined in the
ANNIVERSARY.
Portland
Municipal court, appealed to EIGHTY-SECOND
last September Superior term where
The
eighty-second anniversary of the
school
judgment of lower court was aflirmcd, | Second Parish churoh Sunday
and thence took his appeal to the full will be observed tomorrow. This is the
the

bench of the law court.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been filed
by Andrew J. Kittredge of Winslow unH
John M. Rounds of Portlaud.

programme:
Organ Voluntary,
Processional March.

Hymn—No. 277,

Praver,
Exercise,
GREAT SATURDAY SALK OF FINE Address,
Hymn—No. 261
CLOTHING—ESPECIALLY SUITS.
our banner.’
The Standard Clothing, company, 29b Reading,
Middle street, have got a tremendous big Solo,
Exercise,
lot of fine tailor made suits which

they

will

offer

Walter S. Smi th
School
Our Pastor
Primary Depart,men t
Our Pastor

“Brightly gleams

Armenian Departm eut
Frank L. Gray
Five Missionary Words
Chinese Department
Singing,
Recitation—“Another year is dawnEarl Russell
ing,’’
“Tho Beatitndos’’
Exercise,
Hymn—No. 260,
“Onward Christian Soldiers’’
Miss Laura Davis
Reading,
Superintendent’s report.
Collection.

ried out

as

follows:

Piano Duet.
Reading,
Vocul 8olo,

March.
Misses Burgess and Marsh
Mauuie Frost
Helen Bonny
Miss Hodsdon
Toasts.
Refreshments.
March.

--.—-—-

"The

Meeting W»» Held »t 13 EU<-

go

of

Brunswick,

guu
place of

uuwn

tua

and

urai

a

uar

wj

EVERY PURCHASE OF CL0THPN&

are

prise

at

till,

Reducing!*

Stock Sale.

-»

Very Finest Goods
The

Brunswick olub had its third meetat the home of Watson B.
Davis. No. 13 Ellsworth streets
The evening was delightfully spent and
The

ing Friday evening

samel

wood of Canton,
Me., selections on the
piano by Miss Uaohel Mitohell, a charming vocal solo by Mies Jennie Hayes, who
was

accompanied

on

the

piano by

Miss

Wheel

to remonstrants.

Music.

Judiciary

in executive session
Music—America by the audience,

at'
a

popular
price

Hniigrlrya This Week.

Was

j

j

The

*55

factory
Portland, Me.

our own

South

at

Wo stake our business reputation of over 50 years that these
are the finest bicycles ever made
in this or any other country.
They are the very highest grade.

now
j
|

regular #50.00 grade.

Made in

#5©?

They

are

mechanioally perfect.

Fastest— smoothest—strongest—
best. What more can you ask?
Come and see thorn.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.,
180 Middle

St.,

FOR SALE AT OUR AGENTS.

_

IF NONE IN YOUR

TOWN WRITE TO US.

John P Novell Arms Co
Boston, Mass.

of their services. The new services
open with a brief praise servioe to
be followed by short evangelistic talks by
she pastor. Rev. W. S. Bovard. The new
)»stor is very much liked by the parishand congregation and the services
oners
well attended. Extensive reare being
CHANCE OF SERVICES.
pairs are now being made on the parsonCommencing Sunday evening at 7.30 igu on North street and a committee has
r'clook the services at the Congress street i >eeu appointed to get estimates for havMethodist} ohuroh are to change the char- j ng the parsonage heated by steam.
■

Speeches by Suffragists.
Speeches by Anti-Suftragista.

Very Lowest Prices39

,tfhe

obarades, parlor games, etc were notable
features, apart from the joyous sociability
which
reigned supreme throughout the
There were readings
session of the club.
by H. D. Waldron and Miss Nellie titan-

jolly 2 The Rangeley region Is now full of llehhid
ermen, and the Dig tlsh stories are beginMr. R. C. Bradford of
come in.
j ning to

meeting. Some years
designated
and twenty-live and
one hundred
ilfty
have sat down to the early breakfast.

Reply

that wo

—Cltf—

this city, treasurer of the P. & R. F. R.
K., aDd Mr. Marshull M. Oeroy of BurANNUAL AIKKi'INU OK IHK UNIReading,
tug, Short & Hatmon of this olty, took
TAHIANjA LL1A N OK
ubout twenty trcut at Bemis on Thursof
the
annual
Unitarian
The
Imeelng
day, and Miss Louise M. Merrow of WooilMiss Bonny's solo was heard with great Alliance was held at the Parish house at f, rds, who has been at Camp Prospect on
The
Richmond lake for a week, was
highpleasure, her reputation as a vocalist hav- three o’clock, Friday afternoon.
And the following officers were elected:
ing been already established.
line on T hursday at Bemli Jwith one of
President—Mrs. Edward C. Jordan.
Pnest strings taen on the lake this
the
readings were by no means inferior to any
Vice President—Mrs. Win. S. Denny.
given before.
year.
Secretary—Miss Mary H. Kelley.
On account of the manner of serving
On the Cupsuptio the eportsmen have
Treasurer—Mrs. George S. Hobbs.
P. O. Mission Secretaries—Miss M. E. been having great good luck. Col. E.
refreshments it was
thought best to
Fox, Mias Alrnena Stevens.
reverse the usual order and let the toasts
O. K. Oak, Captain
Farrington,
Committee on Study—Mrs. John C. C.
precede. Miss Richardson, the president Perkins, Mips Lillia F. Donnell, Mrs. Chadbourne, A. 1) Russell and others of
of the society, introduced to the audience Hiram L. Jones.
the Augusta State Houeo people went out
The usual
business was transacted on Friday morning with big
the toa stmlstress, Miss Donliam. The
strings.
as
Miss and Miss Mary R. Mulntlre was appoint- They took oyer thirty lish Thursday on
follows:
toasts were given
Richardson extended the welcome; Mr. ed delegate to l,'lbm National Conference” one spot about eighty rods long, where
The
president of a similar society at Washington, D. C., October 17th.
the south wind blew on a lee shore.
Bryant,
among the young men of the school, rebiggest wus taken by Mr. Russell, a fire
OFF FOR THE KLONDIKE.
sponded; Mr. L. C. Stearns gave a toast
pound lish.
Reinforcements for the Portland syndion the Tyrocinic Adelphla; Prof. Teague
related some of his youthful experiences
aib in the Alaskan country left yesterday
PA H TIES.
RIVERTON
in making verse; Miss Morgan gave u in company with Hon.Fred Emery Deane
The members of the Selkirk Whist club,
toast on Mrs. bturtevant, the donor of of Hallowed, president of the syndicate. with invited guests to the number of forthe Girls' doxnitory; Miss Kastall gave a The party includes J. H. Thayer of Win- ty,
enjoyed a sooial afternoon at Riverton
brief history of the A. L. 8. ; Mr. W. terport, Rodin E. Hartwell of Oldtown,
Whist was enjoyed
oasino Friday.
park
of East Jackson and
Rich
M. 11. Teague, as captain of the Hebron Charles E.
and at six o'oluck the .members sat down
baseball team, spoke a few words in be- Charles E. Avery of Boston. Mr. Thayer to u dainty
lunch prepared by Manager
half of '^athletics; Mr. Whitman,! as was in the Klondlke'conntry last year and Smith. The
party returned to the city in
other
a few
claims
which
the
offered
of
the
senior
class
staked
out
several
president
the early evening by special car.
words of advice; Principal 8argent closed members of the party, all personal
Saturday evening Clarence Peabody,
this part of the programme with a few friends of his, widfassist him in working.
Esq., of Portland, Is to entertain a party
the
into
in
Mr.
Deane’s
words.
going
object
appropriate
Lunch will bo
of friends at the casino.
The guests wero then invited to partake gold regions is to make a clean up of syn- served and whist enjoyed by the party.
new
contracts
with
served
were
and
These
dicate
claims
refreshments.
the
of
sign
FIRE IN ROCKLANU.
four those members who desire to remain.
There were
in the girls’ parlor.
for
for
ice
one
salad,
tables, one
cream,
Rockland,
Muy IP.—A fire broke out at
PROGRAMME.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE
sherbert.
or.e for punch,
and one for
:be residence of Oeorge Knight on Mldat Second Adventc
This
afternoon
lle street, at 3 o’clock this afternoon,’and
They were refrashing indeed and after
this dainty repast all assembled In the church:
;he bouse and o itonts were badly UamMusic.
The loss will
half for the last grand march,
main
iged by smoke uud water.
remarks
by
judiciary
Introductory
which closed the evening’s entertain- committee.
oe between $3000 and $4000; Insured.

their patrons today at low
will suroly create enthusiasm.
prices
fact”
Prof.
"It is a surprising
says
Just look In and satisfy yourself.
All
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
is that you look.
They want
of the world, for the last ton years, J they ask
have met more people
having used you to satisfy yourself If you are looking
A big trade Is
Green’s August Flower than any for the best at the price.
othor remedy, for dyspepsia, defauged certain.
Hyran—No. 49,
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
“Day is dying In the west
I tind for tourists and salesmon, or for
GROCERIES AT AUCTION.
Binediction.
persons lining office positions, where
F. O. Bailey & Co., aucMessrs.
headaches and general bad feelings from
SPRAINS HER
LEIGH
auction
sell
at
withLISLE
will
public
irregular habits exist, that Green’s tioneers,
ankle.
August Flower is a grand remedy. Jt out reserve at No. 92 Cross street, half
does not injure the system by frequen'. past two o’clock this afternoon, all damLisle' Leigh, leading lady at McColuse, and is excellent for soar stomachs aged goods left unsold from George C.
lum’’
theatre, while walking on the men t.
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles Shaw & Co.’s recent Are sale.
beaob near her oottage on the Cape shore,
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
It is exercises of this kind which to a
Thursday afternoon, slipped and severely
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
great extent cause the school days to be
McNeill’s big clothing sale opens today.
be
a
It
will
her
ankle.
285
fortnight
and
Goold
J.E.
Sheridan’s,
sprained
Congress,
moA blue serae suit for $4.89; 100 more just or more before she will be able to move looked back upon as the happiest
A Co.’s 201 Federal St
ments of one’s life, for not only are they
about.
g»«i
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. arrived. E. McNeill, 207 Middle street.
that

men

was

population
part/

$1.50,2i50» and 3.73

,.

Carrie Toothaker with violin obligato by
Delicious refreshToothaker.
Kobert
Among tbosej presments were served.
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. A. A. White of
Bangor, Henry C. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
Soholleld, Miss Annie StanTheodore
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Soott Simpson, Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs. Alpheus Simpson,
Mrs. Stoddard,
Graves, Humphrey Mallet, and others, Mrs. Herbert Nevens,
were devotees to horseback
riding, and Miss Annie Stanwood.
This was the last meeting of the club
frequently rode down to Jake's of an
Is
expected that
early morning for one of his famous until,next fall, but It
will be
meals. One morning a member discov- during the summer excursions
Ac- made to several of the seaside resorts In
ered that dandelions were in bloom.
cordingly each man decked himself In the the vicinity of the city.
gold of the dandelion, and H. V. Staples
christened the gathering the Dandelion
PORTLAND FISHERMEN.
club. Further than this no steps have
been taken toward organizing but every
Hail Hood I,uck at the
Have
the member whom long They
Mr.

generally puzzled

SAILOR SUITS,
ages 4 to 10,

wortli St. Last Evcnl ng.

dered their friends an annual reception.
over
the
reduction in the Diamond, and there This season was selected in order that
entertainment might be given in the full
was u tendency to explain it by the statebloom of the violet which has been chosen
ment that it “was not so good a wheel.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
and it was held in
The Lovell Arms
Company, however, as the society flower;
The large room of the
«ihe gymnasium.
In the Municipal court yesterday, Mary
guarantees that the wheel at half-price is,
Young was assigned on the obarge of and will continue to be, .exactly as good building was very tastifully decorated
maintaining a house of 111 fame at No. as the wheel which has made the lirm with violet and white, dotted here and
And a smaller
with evergreen.
there
110 Preble street, and of keeping liquor famous.
refreshments were
On the testimony of a
in which the
on the premises.
The explanation of the reduction in room
After
served was similarly adorned.
man from Biddefurd that the liquor was
prloe is, after ull, very simple, when one
Given,
assembled
and
the guests were
his property, the charge of keeping It was
duly year
knows the manufacturing possibilities of
the
in by the receiving committee service has made secretary, sends out
ushered
no] prossed. On the charge of maintain- the Lovell
which
and
the
policy
company
male1
the programme of the evening was car- invitations broadcast ‘through |tbe
ing a house of ill fame 6he was held for

represented by Edwin K.
ants,
Heokbert, allege undue influence. Seth
L. Larraboe appears for the will.
who

suit.

THE BRUNSWICK CLUB.

Interest-

are

established at Colby College
in 1653, and the fiftieth anniversary will
following speakers for commencement:
consequently occur next year. It is proMisses Perry,
Allen,
Doyle, Lewis, i
to celebrate it at the commenceTowne and Williams, and Messrs. Butler, posed
ment of 1900, the college officers having
Daggett, Staples, Thayer, Thomas and
arranged to devote one evening of the
Washburn.
The following class parts
It had been planned.to have
week to it.
have been awarded:
Oration, Lewis G.
the oration delivered by the late Nelson
Lord; prophecy, Grace E. Estes; address
Dingley, a member of the chapter, but
to
undergraduates, Bertram Smith ; his death renders it necessary to make
poem, Bessie A. Niohok; history, Carl
another selection. The committee of arC. Piper; ode, Prank W. Moody.
rangements are: Simon S. liruwn, class
HEBRON ACADEMY.
of ’58; Frederick C. Thayer, class of ’05;
Hebron Academy has not fallen into the Reuben W. Dunn, class of ’08; Frank B.
Nelson,
custom toward whioh many of our high Hubbard, olass of '84; John E.
schools and ucademies are tending, that class of '98.
of placing
athletics, amusements and
BRUNSWICK’S DANDELION CLUB
other things of like character, before her
The Brunswick Dandelion Club will
literary attainments.
breakfast Memorial Day
On^the evening of Tuesday, May 0, the have the anneal
ten years ago, a party
Alpha Literary society at Hebron uoade- morning. About
J
iny,composed entirely of the lady scholars of eight or ten men, Including £H.
E C.
Day, E. A.
and
lady members of the faculty, ten- Given, E. M. Snow,
ternity

a

and 3.00

$6.75, 8.50 and 9.50

50c and up.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

the time of his abandonment he was Indebted to various persons for labor and
materials supplied him.
Arguments were made by Hon. Charles
THE LOVELL DIAMOND.
F. Libby and Benjamin Thompson for
the demurrers and by Thomas L. Talbot
The Secret of the Reduction In Price of
for the American Surety company.
advisement
This Wheel.
under
by
case was taken

$2,00,2.25,2.50,

a

to reduce stock,

suit.

MIDDY SUITS,

the

for men and young
showing TODAY at

20c, 25c, 38c,

TODAY

see

a

to 5.00

ALL WOOL SUITS

for Boys you ever saw,

Reefers,

and

Low price.

Iligh grade.

$2.00

$5.00

The best values In

Value TODAY

Boys’ Top-Coats

200 good durable two piece double
breasted knee pant suits,tor boys 8 to 1ft
real value $3.00 and 3.5ft TODAY,

BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS,

We ofler some great values in

Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers

Clothing for Boys.

age 9 to 13 years. $0.50, $8.00 and $10.00
grades, TODAY only

pure wool.

K1KU1I19

IN GOOD

BICYCLE TROUSERS,

only

Suits,
9.50.

$10.00.

Lots

of Dover.

$9.50.

Choice Dark Grey Undressed Worsted

Regular

TODAY,

value this season,

$6.50

SPRING OVERCOATS,

W orsted.

pure

goods

and 8.50

$1.50

Beautiful Blue Serge Suits,

Fine Fancy Worsted Sack Suits,

5.00, 6.50,

Company

$18 suit.

Just for today.

lot of handsome
mado by Sawyer

until

SrUClALs

SUITS.

one

We offer

vests.

suit.

a

EVER.

—

Wo have succeeded in securing some
choice styles at low prices. Latest out.
Newest styles,

the newest suits out.

We have got

TODAY

10.00

the suits.

TODAY.

BICYCLE

Young Men Notice.

It in Portland for

less than 815,wo will make you
of it.

see

SUITS.

=

IN THE CLOTHING TRADE MORE STRONGLY THAN

Blue Serge Suits.

Fine

BUSINESS

=

Just ask to

prices.

ONE LARGE EOT OF

Sawyer

Wool

GOOD

LEADERSHIP

LOOK AT THESE

6rey Serge Suits, Genuine

Plain Dark

the

FOLLOWING

THE

=

$6.75, $8.50 and 9.50

the Kvane House, later, the guests
will be tendored a supper by the anniverAt eight o'clock Governor
sary officials.
and Mre. Powers and party will be received formally at the Coliseum by MayHon. O. B.
or Patten, W. C. Atkins,
—
Clason, Hon. J. R Maxey, Hon. A. H.
Spear, County Attorney George W. Heselton, and president of the board of trade,
A. M. MoCaueland. An address of welcome will be given by Mayor Patton, and
mence.
mads. A
"I think that when the new law If several other addresses will be
be liked by chorus of two hundred school ohlldren warranted all pure worsted, soiling to
will
It
understood
generally
It Is certainly designed will sing.
the druggists.
day in many stores at $10 and $12 each,
These exerolses will be followed by a
for their protection and no reputable
and worth It Our price today,
druggist will, of course, objeot to having public reception.
On Tuesday the big parade will be held
the business regulated.
each.
and Council
"To my mind one of the best featurei In which Governor Powers
tire companies, setc
the
other
amt
clause
relating
guests,
Is
the
law
the
new
of
clubs and
poisons. All olasses of poisons are placed cret organizations, bloyole
drum oorps from all over the State will
under greater restrictions as to their sale
In this state than people realize. Under participate.
The baby show will be a leading atthe law in force druggists could sell to
Under the new law tht traction.
almost any one.
On Friday night a grand ball will take in regular sizes, made by Washington
drug can only be sold on a druggist
plaoe which promises to be the most bril- Mills; 12 ounce goods; for real value
prescription or to a dentist.
In Gardiner.
"I say again that the law will he en- liant sooiety event ever held
they are worth $10 or $12. Our price
forced by us just us well as and just ai
COURTS.
THE
vigorously as we know how. We shall
a suit.
have no friends and no discrimination
We believe that It Is a good law Bnd thai
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT.
If fairly and impartially enforcedlt wtl
In the United States Clrouit court, Briwork for the common benslit of the drug
before Judge Putnam, there was a
gist and the publio. Therefore It oughl day,
We have marked down our
hearing on the demurrer Bled by the Berto be pretty plain sailing for us.’
lin Mills company and John E. B'lsher to
the bill In equity brought by the AmeriMAINE NEWS NOTES.
can
Surety company vs. Lawrenceville
Cement oompany in restraint of the suits
Holman Oaks, In Rockland, the beautl on the contractors bonds instituted by
materand
ful summer residence of C. Vey Holman, various parties who^had furnished
had been employed
during tbe family’s absence has been ial mid hv men who
broken into. An investigation showed in work on the fortiHoatlons at Diamond
The oontraot for a certain porthat a wholesale raid had been Intended island.
like had beer tion of this work had been awarded Wilas curtains linens and the
broken window. liam Morgan who failed to fulfill and at
near a
In a
At

VALUES

=

WKVT APVKBTiraMMM.
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TODAY WE OFFER

Bays It W11 I A Whole Week Will Be Devoted to C«l-

F.nforrrd VlgoronSly.

hr

iranr iDTnniMiim

nwADmTnmcm

GARDINER'S CARNIVAL.

THE DRUG STORE LAW.

icter
ire

to

CHANGE IN CHURCH SERVICES.
a
meeting of the official board of
Congress street M. E. church, held
last Monday evening, it was unnnimousy voted to hold preaching services Sunlay evenings instead of the regular prayer
meetings. These services will be held in

At

the

Audience room and will commence
with a short praise service to be followed
by a sermon by the pastor. All are welthe

come.

FITE

PRESS.

SATURDAY, MAY 20.

TKRMR>
DAILY PRK8Send of
By the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the
the year.
By (he month, 60 cents.
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portr
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For aix months, 50

cents; for three months,

26 cents.

Subscribers

whose

papers

are

not

delivered

requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

promptly

are

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
may have the addresses of their
desire by
papers changed as often as they may

temporarily
uotlfylng

the office.

tien. liUna seems to be about the only
Filipino commander left with much fight
in him.
Gen. Gomez advises the Cuban troops
dieband, take the money Unde fitam
»ilers them and go to their homes. That
It remains to be seen If
a good advice.
;hey will follow it.
o

The Hsv. Mr. Reynolds of Indianapolis

preaching

is

a

Immorality of

of

women

the

sermons on

riding

must

Reynolds

cycle. Mr.
Tor topics.
It looks

series

be

the

bi-

hard

up

though peace negotiations
Filipinos anil the Americans
Apparently
jjdelayed again.

as

between the

might

be

former have
the
of
the; emissaries
back
turned
aud
Intercepted
keen
ky the opponents of peace. The delay
will not be likely to be long, however,
l'he insurgent army Is evidently In a des-

and
perate oondltlon without courage
fully convinced that It cannot suoceed in
driving out the Americans.
comIt is now believed the joint high
mission can be reassembled with some
Alaska
hup# of favorable outoome. The
boundary question, which was the one
their
upon which the comiiiiieioners|found
views irreconcilable has since been the
subject of negotiation between the British
and American government, and It Is believed there Is a fair prospeot of Its settlement either by arbitration or otherwise.
W 1th this question "eliminated the commission may be able to make progress.

the
one Is a very healthful locality,
of It on high land and commanding
found In
one of the fin eat views to
be
are a fine
New England. Its residents
set of people, and we feel certain the
family of ward 6 which has moved there
to get better school advantages, and any
other family that may follow it, will
direction.
not
suffer
In
any
this
that
It
us
does
strike
not
occurrence or many others of the same sort
if they should come, calls for the destruction of a large, substantial and well situated school house aud the substitution
of a structure to cost $*0,000 or $?0,0OJ
whUe.the city Is burdened wltb| taxation
as It
The people of the
is at present.
Park street district are net to blame for

Ward
raoet

—It we* to be hoped that the cliff* of
Katebdlo, Maine'* hlghMt mountain.and
on* of the grandest peeks lb ell the Host,
would long defy the irreverent bands of;
the lumberman.
But the Ayers of Bangor have

lately sold tbe township on
whlob tbe big mountain Is situated to
Mr. John Boss of Bangor who has for
years been noted aa a mountain] timber
operator and haa obtained suob good re-

tmu.twom.

The Reason Why So Many Women Are Sick.
realize that their trouDie i» y—
women
catarrh of the organa peouliar to
themselves
or pelvic organa, and cure
with Pc-ru-na, how mnch unnecessary
Buff ring would be saved.
Mrs. O. C. Worstell, Clarksburg, W.
to Dr.
Va., writes tho following letter
Hartman. This Is only one of hundreds
reof similar letters which tho Doctor
Mrs.
ceives from thankful women.
Worstell says: “I trust that no ono will
in
think from this that I want my name
cause only to lot sufferers
for
any
publio
know where they may find relief from
I have
many ailments. I can truly say
boon mnch benofltted by the use of Pe-

sults that b* haa daolded to attack the
There Is
Maine.
on the
mountain,
whlob baa hitherto been preserved by Its

lnaoeessablllty.

—Hiram H. Bailey, of Lewiston, claim*
with reason that he belongs tn n fighting
anywanting a school house as tins as
Dallas M. and
family. His two sons,
thing in the city, bnt their claim fer such William H. Bailey, served In the Maine
a building is no better than that of Ojher
Heavy artillery in the Spanish war of
districts. The people tin the Casco street 1808; his father, Hudson Halley, was out
district] and Chestnut street district and In the war of 1819; hla grant grandfather
Center^street district, are putting up with (born In Portland where the tolilir*'
school houses far inferior to the Emerson monument now
stands) fooght In the
school, and no better than the Park etreet. Herniation; and a more remote encash r.
So are the people of the annexed territory.
Captain Joaeph Bailey, was a hardy mar
the Park
If we are going to demolish
rlner who In 1767 fitted out coast expediIs
not
It
because
school
street
building
tions against the Indians, returning with
do
not
we
iu
the
the
finest
city,
equal to
real pa, canoes, feathers and fish aa frosee but all these other districts can just as
phles.
demolition
total
reasonably demand the
of
of their buildings and the substitution
—The bimetallic league of Auburn Is
something as good as the Emerson planning for a big silver rally at the fair
build
building. The Park street school
grounds In Lewiston on June 17, two
ing can be, for a moderate sum, put in a days before tbe special election for a concondition to meet, all present demands. gressman
to sucoeed Nelson Dlngley
It can be made as healthful as any of our They are ambitious to have both Hryan
schoolbouses, and more healthful than a and Ceorge Fred Williams present to fix
good many about wbioh there is no agi- the free silver millstone the more firmly
tation, without being razed to the ground about the neoks of the Second District
and a new building substituted, and in Democrats
the present condition of the city’s finances we think this is what should be done.
—Tbe people of Maine seem to be t ik
That is4wbat we have done in many other Ing moderate advantage ~of the
new
cases without bad results. The Center street
tie
national bankruptcy law. Une of
school building was not torn doan when most Interesting oases was that of a bidscmejfears ubo there wash cry that it was ney man who was owing 8104. HI* assets
unfit for school purposes. Nor was the were about 86- It Is supposed that every
Chestnut street.
They were renovated, case costs ISO so It oan be seen that someaud have ever since apparently been giv- one must lose something,In this osse.
3
i
ing pat isf act Ion.
the
bet for
—On May 31st is’the date
—The dispatches announce the death of
farmers' Held day at the University of
John FoxjPotter, at East Troy, Wiscon- Maine. All the
buildings are open to
was
a
82
Potter
Mr.
sin, aged
years
of
the
visitors and an exhibition drill
before the
famous man in the days
oadet battalion is given. Baked beans,
of
the
one
of
most
and
the
vigorous
war,
brown bread, and ooffee are served to
Republican members of the House of Rep the visitors, who number from 1500 to
in
He
was
hern
resentatlves.
Augusta, aooo.
Me,, on May 11, 1817, and was educated
1888 he
In
at Phillips Exeter academy.
—There is considerable contention in
began the practice of law in East Troy, Aroostook oounfcy as to the direction of
Wisconsin. From 1857 ^to
1863, In the me
proposed railroad branch from Cariand succeeding
stormy years,preceding
The people of New
bou to Van Buren.
the outbreak ot the war, he served in
road
Sweden are anxious to hare the
Congress and took a leading part In the come around their way, and the matter
He was a man of large stature,
debates.
Comhas been referred to the Railroad
and in the memorable light on the floor
missioners.
between Galusha Grow and Keltt, he was
In 1860, after
an Ajax on JGrow’s side.
—Friday’s drizzle hardly broke the
Owen Lovejoy’s speech concerning the
The
drought which began April 8.
assassination of his brother, Elijah Coveweather has been delightful, especially
mob
at
111.
the
Alston,
joy, by
pro-slavery
compared with t% it May in 1893 when
Potter, who by the way was born within the
preoipitatiu: was over seven inches,
the
home
of
miles
of
the
early
twenty
but it has been costly to many who live
heated
discussion
with
had
a
Covejoys,
by the fruits of the soil.
the

J

—

In. however, that inasmuch

!

■

native home rule—In the islands, and to
limit the Interference of the United States
to a minimum, than by devising ways to
get out of the Islands altogether, sinoe
there Is no prospeot whatever that even if
wool d
B feasible one should be found it
be acoepted by the majority of the AmerlIn a nutshell Mr. Adams’s
oan people.
position is that the opponents of expansion might as well make the best of the
altuatioD Inasmuch as they cannot hope
to

change it.

/

In
If the Republicans win a victory
Ohio this fall It will be due entirely to
the feebleness of the Democracy, and not
to their own strength, for whatever can
be done to disrupt and weaken their own
forces they appear to he doing with [great
Vigor and enthusiasm. It is [unnecessary

I

1;
i

|
g

i

I

I
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policy In ths Philippines has ten a very interesting history of the Conbeen substantially settled and is beyond gregational churches of LewlBton anil
xeeall much more of practical value can
Auburn. The first- church in Lewiston
ha accomplished by helping to develop
war organized in 1&36, when the streets of
te the utmost extent possible the polioy the city were three country
roads.
Edof
and prinolple of autonomy—the faot
ward Little, of Portland, owned the mills

WILTON

to

explain

that there is

a

faotlonal

and colorings with the

ROYAL WILTONS.
Onr
same

price is nearly one-half with the

durability.
and colorings.

W. T. KiLBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

tight

party. This Is the usnal state of
things in Ohio. But it Is bitterer than
Usual this year and promises more mischief. So far as the control of the state
convention is concerned that already uppears to be settled in favor of Senator
Hanna. But the opposition which is led
by Bushnell, McKlsson and Kurtz alleges
that Hanna’s control has been seourod by
practice, and; announces that
•harp
wlas and nominates either
If Hanna
Judge Nash or Uol. Dougherty there will
be another convention which will put lu
Domination Mayor Jones of Toledo, who
whipped both the Hannaltes and the
Id the

Democrats in the municipal contest in
that oity. In most of the stales a bolting
convention would get little [support, but
other on
Ohio politics are not like any
there do
not lose
earth. Knlfers out
The performances of Bushnell and
oaste.
McKlsson In the last senatorial contest

politically in
would bar.] ruined [them
almost any other state but apparently
they did them very little damuge there.
communication
It appear- from
has alprinted elsewhere, that one family
ready moved frotn,\Vard six to Word one to
a

our corpet better[school advantages—aud
respondent seems apprehensive lest more
an exodus,
pnay hotto i. But really such
-fp ecjlf It Le Imminent,needlgivejuoalarm.

nr.lipr.

piu-.h linnosim?

an

nridpri drain

uimn

annual school
appropriations, until
suddenly the unrelenting lint of the tax
limit clause compels an abrupt halt
After warnings and penalties
enough
there, nnd in a housB owned by him was have followed Che substitution of ornate
and
for
sound
sober
educaand
showy
gathered in February, 16:36, the council, tion in the schools the existing drift
consisting of (Kev. Edward Payson of will cease. It seems too bad, however,
Portland, Kev. Philander Chase of .New that In order to call a halt an agent as
overUloucester, Kev. Joslah Merrill of Otis- peremptory and inexorable as the
burdened tax payer should be required."
tiolil and Elijah Jones of Minot, for the
far
escaped tin
Springfield has thus
purpose of organizing a Congregational conditlonalQmethods but there is4no telling
church, to ire known us the llrst Congre- what may happen. The sohool committee
will do well to read oaretully The Globe's
gational church of Lewiston Falls. Of
warning.
the founder of the church, Deacon MurLitEdward
In
the
meantime,
says:
ray
THE END OF THE WOKL1).
tle, Esq., came to Lewiston Falls, (Gofl's
a
On
from
now
Sunday, May 14th, the pastor of
Portland,
Anburn,
corner)
Advent church, Congresf
man of sterling qualities, of uncompro- the Second
mising principle, of generons impulses, Place, began a series offdiscourses on tin
work uud signs
of the Approaching End of tht
a decided leader in all church
all benevolent work, a positive Christian Present Order of Things,entitled,“Visible
'iokens of Coming Redemption.” The
gentleman.”
will be divided us follows:
subject
—The religious sooie'y of the
Holy
1—
Celestial
Tokens,
“Signs in sun,
Ghost aud Us is making quite un uotive
moon and stars,” and Aurora Aiorealls.
ounvuss in the 3tate, inducing people to
2— Terrestrial tokens, volcanoes, earthturn over their property to the society and quakes, tornadoes, electric storms, etc.
8—Social tokens. Immorality, crime,
cast their lot with the cooperative oolonv
wealth, monoply, divorces, etc.
It is reported from the town
at Durham.
4—Religious tokens, scepticism, infidelof Levant that Heuel Clement, of that ity, unbelief and worldlinees m the nomitown, has given over.his line farm, which nal church.
o—Political
tokens, the movement of
is now being managed by George
Hig- the masses for personal freedom, natlonu)
tbo
Durham
lino
of
one
disciples,
gins,
unrest and peril, and the coming strugother man in that.town who wasexhoit- gle among the nations.
b—Prophetioal tokens, the converging
to
God
his
to
ed
property
replied
give up
the

ending
prophecy,
was
that he could not—that the farm
prophetic periods in the near future.
God's already, and that he was
merely
In this series the subject will be treatexercising a stewardship over it. He had
of view, and eninherited the stewardship from his father, ed from original points
tirely outside the ordinaiy methods of
and decided to hold on to it.
exegesis and criticism—the whole baoked
—It is reported from Hangor that the by Indisputable facts,
and leading to
leading members of the Penobsoot and positive conclusions.
Every one should
Washington oounty bar associations held hear the whole series. The second disa meeting in
Hangor Thursday and de- course in this series will be given Sunday
cided to support Hon. A. P. Wiswell of at 8 p. m.
Ellsworth for ohlef justioe, to take the
place of Chief Justice Peters,who is to reCONCERNING BOOKS.
tire next January
They also voted to
of
A.
for
Cbarlea
Hailey
Hangor
support
Hriliiant and picturesque, as well as
juatloe, to till the vuoanoy an the Maine
bench which would he caused should Mr. highly dramatic, is the historical novel,
It has generally “The Span 'O Life,” by William MclenWiswell be promoted.
and J.
N.
Mcliraith.
It Is a
been tbougbt, however, that the promo- nan
tion of Judge Wiswell would make tbo romance of the French and Indian war,
Governor Powers to written in collaboration by a iuan and
clear
for
way
appoint his brother. Hon. Frederick A. woman, and yet so symmetrically and
Powers of Houlton.
sympathetically done, that It seems th«
lines

of

and the

ot

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt la, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chloago Stock Exchangee, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dtf

mar

I

1TIAY

INVESTMENTS.

3’s
Jnited States. 1908-1918
4’s
Jnited States. 1925,
4’s
leering, Maine, 1919.
4’s
’ortlmd & Ruatori Falls, 1926,
4’s
’orlland & t'umford Falls. 1927,
COPPER and SILVER.
To Investors who have noted tho recent rise in metal prices, it will be unneces- 3ortland Strut R. R., 1913.
4 1-2’s
sary to explain, why an increase in capacity is decided upon, or bow such large Providence & Taunton
Railway, 1918.5’s
dividends can be earned. STOCK CERTIFICATES can be obtained at the Office of
5’s
the Corporation, 11 Exchange St., from its Officers, Parker C. Choate. President West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
loliet
or Elmer G. Gerrith, Treasurer.
raaylOeodlw
Railway. 1918,
5’s
Quincy
Railway.
1918,
amuiimixti.
Ammmnrag
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
JEFFERSON
THEATRE. Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,412’s
5’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
Matinee—A Bachelor's Housekeeper.
Evening—Voting America.
5’s
1919.
Worcester
&
Clinton
St.
Ry.,
ALL N
XT WEEK
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,

THE ORIGINAL WAITE’S COMEDY CO.

And the People’s Favorite Comedian. ALFRED KELCY.and a Supporting Company
of 35 People—35, In a repertoire of Bright Comedies and Comedy Dramas.
Each performance rendered continuous by rhe appearance of the
following well known Vaudeville Artists:
MASTER HUGH FLAHERTY,
THE WILLIAMS TRIO,
KELLY Si. LeROSE,
THE WILSONS, MLLE. LIRA, THE GRAYS, SISTERS LaHLANC.
Anil a Series of the latest Motion Pictures by the Warograph.
Matinees Dally, lO aud 20c.
Evenings, lO, 20 and 30c.
Keats now on sals.

SARA

New

a

Repertoire of Players,

FINAMOIAL.__

BASE

at

10-20-30

Bangor & Aroostook mllll
5 PerCent Gold

Bonds,

DATED Al’KIL 1, 1899, DUE JAN.

Limited

to

1, 1943.

nay 17-18

nay

Tuesday

I

Matinee

and

Evening, May 93d.

#1,500,000.

BAND.

57

CO.,

due 1900
due 1912
due 1906

rie Telegraph & Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s,
Cleveland City Ky. 5's.
Toronto. Uaniiltou & Buffalo Ry. 4’s.
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
Magara lulls PowerCo. 5’s,
loud du Uac Water Co. 5’s.

due 1926
due 1909
due
due
due
due

1946
1947

1932
1915

AMI OI HEK GOOD SECURITIES.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,

5VI£.

PORTLAND,
»pr!4

EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB

Exchange St.
a|>rl4dt(

be kindly welcomed by our
work of may all
of but one brain, the
American bore and girls.
hand.
whose revered memory “the little vol*
Messrs. Little, Brown & Co. (Portland:
The book will rank with the novels of
lime" Is “conseorated."
Mr. Gilbert Parker, and
possesses the Loriug, Short & Harmon) have just pubThe text upon the title page Is from
William Henry
fuse;nates lished a new story by
same sort of charm, which so
Victor Hugo.
or Knave,
Which
the reader of Tho Battle of the Strong, Johns n, entitled King
cotume l'orseau
rose pour unj inWins? It is an old tale of Huguenot days Soyez
and The Seats or the Mighty.
stant
The
a
to
a
King's
Henchman,
rotneux
adventures
Sur
des
frelrs,
the
relates
sequel
O’
Life
trop
The Span
book which wa*'sald, by one Qul sent ployer la brunche et qui chante
of the Chevalier Maxwell, an adherent of very popular
pourtant.
Max- reviewer, to have the vigorous activity of
the unfortunate Prienoe Charles.
Saehunt qu’U a des alles!
well marries a tradesman's
daughter Weyiuun and the brilllunt touohes of
liven though one may not always agree
to be found in the works
b« fore the rebellion, and having left his romanticism
with Mr. Fiske's conclusions, he Is deof
Dumas.
his
in
lot
young wife and child to throw
There is oharin In
The present volume Is of the time of lightfully Interesting.
with his Ill-starred Prince, hears upon
his tbunght, and pleasure In bis beautiful
relates
his
love
and
of
Navarre,
his return that they are no longer living, Henry
He always makes a
profound
d1 Kstrees, and his Knglish.
lhls is not true, but the wife, thinking ufTair with Uabrlelle
anil It Is eure to be
obtain possession of tho throne study of his subject,
to
boy to efforts
herself deserted, goes with her
something so suggestive and compelling
London, where she works as a seinp- of Frunce.
that we ure never weary of following the
The trend of the story gives an oppor
tress.
writer through all the mazes of argumont
Meantime Maxwell, believing himself tunity for a vivid description of the defeat
which seem to bring us at last to tne concousin but Df the .Spanish Armada and other stirring
ir»*e, falls in love with bis
elusion that life and death and Immortalscenes und tragic crises.
later discovers his wife who will have and dramatic
Francis ity are simpler and sweeter and safer
Marlowe,
Shakespeare, Sir
However fate wills that
none of him.
the than we had thought them.
she shall becomeithe maid of the Jady of Drake and Frobisher appear among
wander- dramatis personae.
his love, and the history of the
A bright series of southern sketches
The author has not been quite successings in Canada of the two women, of the
volume, which
modern touches form a very attractive
all
out
ful
in
deat
of
the
keeping
its
and
fall,
siege of Quebec
ho says, quot- comes also from Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
when
aud
his
from
of
the
style,
the
reunion
lovers,
or the wife and
Lorlng, Short & Harmon), is
romance.
(New ing Kipling, “that is another story,” and (Portland:
makes a
fascinating
called The Conjure Woman, and Is writ
it
“bottled
tleet
of
the
up,”
being
York: Harper & Bro6.; Portland: Loring, speaks
ten by Charles W. Chesnutt, who Is said
gives one a little shock, the immediate
Short & Hannon.)
of
a slight degree the blood
and forcible transference from Henry of to share In
colored race.
Navarro and his time, to Admiral Cervera the
Another Harper publication (Portland:
The seven stories have the same general
and the present.
Loring, Short & Harmon) is a volume of
subject, that of the superstitions of the
J.
Tales
Folk
and
by
Danish Fairy
before the war. They
Through Nuturc to God, by John Fiuke southern negroes
Christian Bay, profusely illustrated, and
Po’
The
me:
Goophered Grapevine,
Mifflin & Co.; Portland
(Houghton,
for
book
the
altogether a most fetching
Mars Jeems’s Nightmare, The
Short & Harmon) is a small vol- Sundy,
Loring,
to
dedicated
It Is prettily
little ones.
three essays, written in Conjurers' Heveuge. Sis Ueoky’s Pickaume containing
Helmutb Ole Christian Bay
T he Gray Wolf's Ua’ot, and Hotthe very interesting and luminous style ninny,
Father’s Own iioy
Hannibal.
of this author and with tv single purpose Foot
Who Always Liked a “Maouw-iiook.”
A gentleman aoquires the McAdoo planDanish of ruining through the book. Of its
con
The stories 'are from the
Krtstensen, tents the preface says: “The first part, tation In North Carolina, and with it
Svend
Crundtorg, K. T.
some negroes and many superstitions.
Ingvor Bendensen, and L. Budde, and The Mystery of Kvil, written *sgou aftir
Julius." the colored factotum,
uaide from their interest for the children The Idea of God. was designed to supply “lincle
has been on the plaoe many years,
they are valuable as the folk-lore of the some considerations which for the sake ol who
and
“hoodooing
a stook of tales of
country; not that they absolutely origi- conciseness had been omitted from that has
which
and “conjuring”
nated there, all genuine European and book. Its close kinship with the second “goopherlnz"
folk lore of any laml.ln Interest
folk tales being of Indo-European origin, pari. The Cosmic Hoots of Love and Self- equal the
bis1 Sacrifice, will at onoe be apparent to thf and oddity, and with these he entertains
says In
out because, as the author
Che Northerner and his wife in the dull
preface, “they are colored by the thluklug* reader.
or lire on the old plan
The second part is, with a few changes, und quiet round
and doing of the people of Denmark.”
Hannibal is a dainty
They are charming tales, and we echo thj Phi Beta Kappa oration delivered by tatlon. Hot-Foot
in this
the desire of (the translator that thie train Mr. Fiske at Harvard In June, 1896, and love story, and the “guopberlug"
kind that existed “when
of Danish kings and queeus, wise men it was intended as a reply to the famous Instance Is of the
Uni- Adam delved and live .-pun."
and foole, princes and beggars, peasants Romanes lecture delivered at the
11. L li IV.
of Oxford, In 189a, by Huxley, tc
soldiers, fairies and
and

OFFER

t

He offer Hie above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-4 and accrued
luleresl. subject to sale and ad*
John Philip Sousa, Conductor.
vnnce In price, ai which they
Miss Maud Reese Davies, Soprano.
will net about 4.30 per cent.
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, Violiniste.
The larger part of the above issue lias
been taken for permanent investment, Ileur Sousa’s Nesv March,
“Hands
Across the Sea.’*
therefore only a limited amount will he
The price will
Matinee at 2.30.
offered on tho market.
Evening at 8.15.
doubtlees soon be advaoced to 1;!0, at
Evening Tickets, 50c, 75c, 81.00 and $1,50.
Matinee, 50c, 75c, $100, Now on sale at Stockwhich they will net four per cent.
bridge's Piano Rooms. 507 V% Congress, Rooms 7
isof
this
circular
descriptive
Special
and 8, over Owen & Moore’s.
sue; also a list of other high class bonds
HALF fare to all bolding “Sousa” tickets
on M. C. R. R., (i. T. R. R. and P. A R. K. R.
mailed on application.
1 ickels good to return $4th.
myl7dlw

TRUST

WE

Si,

AND HIS

CO.,

due 1919
City of Peering 4’s,
due 1907
City of i asfport 4/a's,
lown of Damarlscotta 4Vs due 1900
due 1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central K. if. 6’s.
Maiue Central R. R. 7 s,
*t. Croix El. & Water Co.
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U
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INVESTMENTS.

IP.'.'O

mayl2dtd

LIBBY

Eifliaugr St., Portland.

myi5d6t.(c

Ladies Free.

■IALLj

FIRST MORTGAGE

Ths attention of speculators and investors is
called to the stock of the BOSTON & BRITISH
COLUMBIA COPPER Ml'INti & SMELTING
COMPANY. This stock will positively advance
Id price. The subscription list is rapidly being
filled at the low price of $2.60 jier share. For
further particulars address

BALL.

Urn porlvs. Portland,

Bangor <V I'iscalaquis Division.

me anHncnuLutm ur

4‘i 1 -‘4

nay IS.IO

RAILROAD COMPANY,

iu

A. C.

Puwluckvt vs. Portland,

Admission 25c.

dtf

maril

cents

tlHiichetler vs. Portluml,

$100,000

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Amalgamated Copper.

MCDONALD AND THE EDWIN MAYNARD BIG CO.
Playars—22, In

anil other rhuice securities.

* F"

One Solid Week, Commencing Monday, May !!'jd,
Keturu Engagement! of

ENT E RT AIN 1M ENT,
Second Advent Church,
SATURDAY, .HAY tiOlh, it P. VI

outcome
one

Tickets 25 cen's each.
Five for $1.00. For
sa'e at F. B. Clark’s. A. W. Lowell’s. Charles

Day's.

Casco National Bank
OK

i»yl*d3t

PORTLAND,
FINANCIAL..

MAINE.

incorporated 1824,

E. C. STANWOOD & GO.
BANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

BOSTON, MASS.

Interest Paid

INVESTMENT
LISTS

lawsattf

SENT ON

BONDS

APPLICATION,
ociI5

TIME

:

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts drawn oa National
of England,
Bank
London, lu large o.*
•mail amount*, for tale at currant rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.

Home Investments.

Correspondence solicited from IndividUsuki and other*
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Bunking busiuals.

of

throncl*

thi*

ness
nay
description
$50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT Bank.
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’8, due
STEPHEN a SMALL. President.
1924, without option.
MARSHALL R. GGOINQ. Cashier.
This Company furnishes gas to both
feb7dtf
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 30,000 people.

.KOK SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
Bankers.

33

EXCHANGE

STRUCT.
m&yldtf

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,

AUCTION SALBK.

F. O.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers andComaiissiu MercianU

|

trolls, versity

Stephens

BANKERS

mill and provide carrying capital, to enable placing quickly upon the market this
ZINC ORE. Thi* stock sslo will be closed absolutely when this block is disposed
of, and intending investors should speak early. The corporation Is manufacturing
ZINC and SILVER LEAD ORE CONCENTRATES at its mines and ZINC OXIDE
PIGMENT, and SULPHURIC ACID at its Works, also SMELTING its residues for

Portlaud, Me.

burghers,

Wilson &

lugs above 20 per

MERCANTILE

___„_

NEW YORK
EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND
KPffiKNTOM..

THIS CORPORATION’ organized under Maine law, with an allowed capital,
■tock of $000,000.00 divided into $350,000.00 Common, and $150,000.00 Preferred,
offer* a limited block (30,000.00) of ita special 20 per cent CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK for sale at par, $100.00 per share. This stock Is cumulative to 100
per cent during which time it enjoys all the privileges of Common Stock in earncent
This Company shows earning capacity of 100 per cent upon
its entire stock issue with present good prices, and is so pushed with orders for its
goods that it has decided to increase it* SMELTING WORKS and add a SULThe rise in ZINC ORE from $20.00 to
PHURIC ACID FACTORY to its PLANT.
$55.00 PER TON opens an opportunity for this corporation to dispose of Its large
Cash is wanted to better equip it*
ore reservos in its mines at ao immense profit.

WALL STREET

4

Office, 11 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Smelting Works, Portland.
Mines, Warren, N. H.

Issue

Special designs

41

THE METALLURGICAL CORPORATION.

Velvet Carpets.
This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
been largely improved in manufacture, and
at present compares favorably in designs

PHJUP H. FARLEY

INVESTMENT
FOR DISCRIMINATING INVESTORS.

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME

of 22 Stellar

th.^n the Imaginations of high-art
pedagogs soar at random among various-

fantastic ideals in the realm of education.
Courses of instruction are multiplied and
amplified. One innovation suoceeds un-

20 5:, PREFERRED STOCK.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

able

as

our

1

Dr. Hartman haa WTitten a hook entitled “Health and Beauty” especially
for womon. It treats of female catarrh
in all its different phases and stages. It
Is profusely illustrated and contains
common senso talks on subjects which
should interest every woman. This book
will be sent free to any woman who
addresses Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

1

Ex-Senator Pefler has returned to the
Republican party on the grounds that
the
the money question Is settled and
Populist i>arty la gradually losing its Individuality and merging itself into the
Demooratio party. Peffer’s grounds are
and
latter challenged
but whether they are the Roger A. Pryor,
sound enough
Potter
accepted, and
base him to a duel.
Herald:
—Boston
real reasons for his ohange of
Judge Webb bold!
his right to name the
place and that the sinking of the Portland was an
nsing
that
We
should
doubtei.
be
guess
may
in a dark
act of Providence, and that settles it.
he had become a Republican
again be- weapons, chose bowle knives
room.
Pryor declined on the ground^that There’s no going behind that sort of discause the tide Is letting strongly in Kansuch weapons were unknown to chivalry.
sas toward that party—In short that he Is
pensation.
There was a great uproar in the country
becoming a Republican for the same
the affair, and one day in the House
over
a
Populist, in[the
reuson that bs became
CURRENT COMMENT.
when Potter’s name was
on a roll call,
hope of being on the winning side. If the
is keep“He
someone
responded:
reached,
abandoned
sookless Simpson had not
a
Pryor engagement,’’ and when
SCHOOL EXTRAVAGANCE.
polltlos we might expect him to flop, too. ing
Pryor was called very soon after,the same
(Springfield Union.)
to
be
made
“He
has
gone
There Is no doubt that the letter which wag answered,
The schools in Providence will have to
Potter
was
deMr.
into
Potter’s
clay."
close two weeks earlier than usual tillsCharles Francis Adams wrote to the Anti1863.
feated by a Democrat in
Having sumii er because the appropriations ure
Imperialist meeting at Cambridge extake
nearly exhausted, and it would
of
he
the
declined
Dakota,
governorship
presses the feelings of a great many who
$.5,000 to pay the teaohers for the two
General at Monwas appointed Consul
of
the
will
have
ba
The
school
to
weeks.
the
Philippines
year
taking
opposed
from 1863 to 1866. shortened in several other Eastern cit e
not treal and held the place
nod who wish today that they had
This
leads
the
Bosfor
simitar
reasons.
retired “from public life,
Mr. Adams, himself, was After that he
been taken.
ton Globe to philosophize in this manner:
that his
name
aud he is no more and has lived so quietly
is beone of this number,
Of course the situation—which
had largely disappeared from
fame
and
of
aot
that
wisdom
of
the
coming general—is woll understood. No
convinced now
sooner are the school appropratlons availlh„n whan ha was onoosinff it.
His DOSi- the public mind.
lien now

I feel
better than I
have for two
years. It Is tho
best medicine
that I know for
female troubles.
I have takon
medicine from
tho doctors and
found no relief;
but vfhen I began taking Pern-na I could see that before I had taken
the first bottle that it was doing mo
good. I recommend it to all goffering
women. I think that it is tho best
mediclno in the world. I can't say
enough in its favor. You can publish
this if you like.”
ru-na.

Mrs. Ellin Wlke, 190 Iron St., Akron, O.
Mrs. Eliza Wlko says: “I would l>o in
my grave now If It had not been for yom
God-sent remedy, Pe-rn-na. Everybody
■ays I am looking so much better. Nc
doctor could help mo os Po-ru-na did. ]
was a broken-down woman. It is now
■even years past that I was cured.”
Mrs. Sarah Gallltz, of Luton, la., alsc
writes: I was suffering with the change
of life. I had spells of flowing every
two or three weeks, which would leave
I had given up hope ol
me nearly dead.
being cured, when I heard of Dr. Hartman’s remedies and began to uso them
I am entirely cured, and give all the
credit to Po-ru-na and Man-a-lin.”
A healthy woman is becoming more
and more raro. But comparatively fow
women who are suffering with catarrh
know that this is thecaso. Their trouble is called dyspepsia, heart trouble, female weakness, weak lungs, nervous debility; indeed, almost the whole cate
gory of medical terms has been applied
to catarrh of some organ of the femalf
anatomy. If these women would only

PREFEBREDTiOCT

20 Kl,

CATARRH OF THE PELVIC ORCAHS.

highest mountain in
much good timber

riMAWCIAU_

niMClAL.

momuion.

>nlesroom 46 Kxobaafe Street,
r. O.BAILKL
HD All*

c. w.

ALLI!>

___U

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

I

We give you the Highest price for Old Gold as
MoKEhNEYthe
we use it for making rings.
oetajdu
Jeweler, Uomuneat Square.

Investment Securities,
Letters of Credit,

Funtp Draft

■

—■__i

u,j

Sfslor

WAITE COMEDY

Class

of lh«

School

High

Ars

MACKINTOSHES.

COMPANY.
flow Preparing For It.
Waite Comedy Company Is still In
and
Is
Jefferson
the
doing
The senior class of ths Portland High
prosperity at
It would seem that tthls school are
a M> business.
preparing for their graduation.
remain
here
with
profit On June 3 the claee will glee Its fartwell
company could
lie
this ss It may,
for several weeks,
and on June It the alumni
recaption,
to tne eenlor class.
they are going to try It another week for will
a reception
The

oertainty, with; a new repertolreO*#
After the graduation exercises June 33,
Well as a change of specialties, and on a reception, banqoet and dance will take
Monday evening, Mr. Waite will hlm- plaoe.

a

prloes that prevail during

their

engage-

theatre next week.
Introduced by the

Pleasant

Gathering at Riverton Casino
hast Evening.

Portland
The vaudeville acts
marvelous Bnr;elll troupe of French acroFriday night ana even into the small
bats; John E. Turton, baritone; Alvan,
the oomedy juggler; Potter children, in hours of the morning was a red letter day
of the in the liven of the conductors and motorsongs and dances; Cadieanx, king
elaokwlre jjerformers, and Clara Beok- men and other ^employes of the Jleering
Railroad comwlth, the society favorite, and the great- division of the Portland
ment at the

artiste known to the world,
are each and every one
doubly worth the
price of admission. This wonderful act
has never been seen outside of the larger

acquatlo

est

will be
The manner in which Clara
seen again.
Beckwtth performs her difficult feats of
eating, writing, sewing and sleeping Is
said to he the most refined and graoeful
The huge crystal tank
act
overseen.
whloh Miss Beckwith uses for her novel
act, was made in Dondon at an enormcsie expense and weighs 1400 pounds and
cities

before, and probably

never

pany.
It has been

thirteen

years since

all of

An Excellent Combination.
The rainy day is here and we
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy. our customers a special price sale.
Syrup of Flos, manufactured by the

California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principle* of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in tve form most refreshing to the
It
taste and acceptable to the system.
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
yet promptly and enabling one
> overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

boys

bare been

Mo. 1 Sale will be

give

propose to

Yon

75 CT. LADIES’ UMBRELLA
8

16c.

Double

4

MACKINTOSHES

FOR-

Fait blaok seamless b bookings;
double soles;
high spliced and
York
arrowed
eokles, New
would sell them easily at lBo.
Pc
Thla sale prloe,
8 pair (or BOo.
No limit at lo qiautltytor time.

$4-98.

spared to make it an inwork. Extended
teresting genealogical
historical and biographical sketches of
pains

have been

past and present families and persons
have b-en intioduoed, this breaking up
the monotony of
genealogical form.
Copies of old wills and documents in the
The
earlier generations will be inserted.
line of descent has been followed in both
male and female lines, thus resulting in
exteuded records with allied families,
and much of the matter which is often
a
left out ot many genealogies will find
place In this. The arrangement of the
book will be very simple. It will be
carefully Indexed, giving the Christian
names of all who bear the name of Hinds,
and the surnames of all others.

COFFEE COMPLE XIONSi
Skin

After

Usually| Clears Up
OIT the Beverage.

Leavlug

this oountry people are very much
addicted to the use of coffee, and to that,
perhaps more than anything else, is attributable the dark, muddy complexions.
Mrs. J. L. Stiles, a teacher, was pale,
weak, thin in flesh, wakeful, dyspeptic
and trembling on the verge of nervous
prostration. She discovered that the
cause of It all was coffee, and the way she
In

discovered it,
by discontinuing
use. altogether and taking in its plaoe,
Postum Food Coffee exclusively.
She got so well and got well so quickly
that she knows exactly what caused the
change Now she adv lses all her friends
to use Postum. and is so enthusiastic
about It. that she sends printed notices
of it in her letters to them, and warns
them to be sure and have it made right.
You already have an aoooaafe of my bitCar*
ter experience with coffee drinking.
Dline A. Jones, Houston Heights, Texas.
was

its

berk Knight, Fred H.
Knight, W. H.
W. P.
Swan,
Knight, 0. D. Swan,
Charles Anderson, Ured Fitch, L. N.
ilnnson, W. H. Cobb, Frank Waterhouse,
E. F. York, John C. Bowdoin, Frauk S.
Charles
Wallace, Charles E. Jordan,
Tracey, Orrin Bailey, A. K. Hawkes, A.
C. Joy, A. N. Vinning, Chazles Noyes,
Howard W. Fenderson, H.. C. Robbins,
Augustus C. Brewster, W. W. Blake,
Carleton (Hidden, Henry Casey, M. H.
Spinuey, Henry W. Robbins, Ephraim
Charles
Timmons,
Plummer, A. L.
Smith, Peter Cragin, Joseph C. Pelton,
Charles Schwartz, Harry S. Ballard,
Victor Brewster,
Joseph
Parsons,
Charles Spinney, John W. Hartshorn,
Amos
T. S.
Abbott, Henry Haines,
Moses, track master, George W. Noyes,
foreman repair shop;
Harry
Stevens,
Robert W. Noyes, D. A. Scanlon, J. T.
Hoyles, Thomas Madlgan, Fred El^ee,
Roy M. Mosher, John Witzel, Charles
Blackball, J. R.
Fielding J. A. E.
Blackhal), chief electrician, A. M. Soule
Jefferds of
of the PRESS, W. C
the
Argus, 1). W. Hoegg, Jr., of the Express,
F. M. Thompson of the Courier.
General Manager Newman wus unable
to attend but sent his regrets and best
wishes for the enjoyment of the occasion.
The affair was most successfully managed by Messrs. C. Oscar Moses, l’eter
J. Cragin and James A. E. blackball,
conductors, and Mr. Harvey Smith tbo

Peering division superintendent; Ansel
W.
Houghton, Hugh Conway, Jerry
Cralgan, W. E. Jordan.
The men are Indebted to Mr. C. S.
Goddard for flowers furnished and to the
Peering Ice Cream company which provied ice cream free.
HIGH STREET CHURCH.

following programme will be
dered at High street church, Sunday
ning:
The

reneve-

Stainer
Prelude—Andante,
Anthem—The God of Abraham Praise,
Buck
Choir Sleotion—My Faith Looks Up
Laohnor
to Thee.
Response—As Christ Upon the Cross,
Bullard
Offertorle—Selected.
Browne
Alto Solo—Selected,
Miss Helen Cobb.
Evans
s
Postlude,
Miss Helen Cobb, alto.
Jamee A. Bain, organist.

yesterday

for

Particulars in

Kngland, taking

London,

large cargo. The office of the ElderWe shall
Dempster line will be oloeed for the sealike this.
son, Wednesday next, when Mr. Wallace

I9c.
Woman's

fast

will leavo for Montreal
The Cumeria, Captain J. A. Goodall,
She Is the
London yesterday.
left for
second

on

the Thomson line

of the

service.

She

Lucret-a arrived with 6.000
lobsters for S. A. Skillings & Co.
Now

fancy

Is the time

to

buy

$7.00 and $8 00.

sprl

n

g

Look

suit,

15, $6.50 and
E. McNeill, 307 Middle

mixture

Scotch

a

for

come

over

in next

j

.»

In this city. May 18, Mortis A. J., wife of
Hanford Curry, aged 21 years.
[Frayers >tiuday afternoon at 1 o’clock at her
late residence. 32 Brackett street. Funeral services at 2.30 o’clock at the Gospel Mission.
In this city. May 19. Harriet M. Allen.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.3 o o’clock
from tier late residence. 25 Cushman street.
Iu North Alfred. May 8, Bradford Russell,
-*
aged 77 years.
In South lveunebuukport. May 9. Miss Currie
Smith, aged 27 years.
In Biddeford. May 16. John Leonard, aged
64 years.
In North Brunswick. May 13. .Mrs. Lydia B.
Goddard, aged 61 years.
At Mt Desert Ferry, May 12. Sybil A. Greenleaf. ngetV^s years
At Ellsworth Falls, May 13. Mrs. Henry A.
Bonsey. aged 76 years.
In Lamoiiie, May 8. Richard Perkins, aged
73 years.

b,

1

r

and

heel

for

a

papers.

long list of Hug bargains and they will be priced

$22.50

at

Rugs

at

6.00

2.50 Rugs

at

1.25

8.00

Rugs

at

5.00

4.00

Hugs

at

2.50

your

rooms

and

see

where you need

a

or

rug

men,

12*0.
Fine gauge tan

or

and

Id l-2e

black

cotton

Stockings for men, knit seamless;
spliced heel and toe, worth 19c a
pair.
This sale 4 pair (In n box) for 60c
Lisle, either black or tan. the
blaok
blacks bare white feet.
and tan with drop stltoh, also
Fancy Stripes, your choice at 17c.

25c.

Monday.

“Lasherhose” Fine Lisle both
black and tan; seamless; daufla
25e
heel and toe,

25c.

American Hosiery Company's
tine Lisle blockings for
extra
men, fall fashioned, the uew light
An extra
tan and mode shade.
large accumulation of these stockings in the hands of the manufacturers gives them to us—and to
you—at aotual half price.
25o
60c Stockings at

German Lisle Stockings;
and black with split feet.

blaek, ltan
25c

7c.

subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly, appointed Administratrix
of the estate of
MARTHA GAMBLE,
late of Shelton. State of Connecticut, deceased
leaving estate to be administered iu the Couut>
of Cumbeilaud, and given bonds as the lavs
directs. All persons having demands against
tne estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for setllement. and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iuime
0 lately.
LYDIA L. LOWELL.
Portland. April 22.18W*.
inaya0dlaw3w8<

THK

•

EXECIITOK S

NOTICE.

subscribers hereby give notice that tliej
have been duly appointed Executors of tin
la<t will ,»nd to'.tament of
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, late of Portland
In
tiie
county of Cumberland, deceased
All persous having demands against the estate
of saiil deceased are desired to present tin
saute for settlement, and all indebted thereU
are requested to make payment immediately.

FOR

Portland, May

may2uaiaw3wS*

LAWN.

Jersey knit,
Cream
color;
sleeveless, low, square neck, tapes
in neck and arm sides,
7o
Prloe In this sale,

10c.

LAWN

MOWERS,

18 Inch rut,

32-25

each.

RUBBER HOSE,
SO feet Coils,
Green

THE

ING,

THE

HOES,

N. M.

the
for
Paint
and Trellises.
HAKES

AS«

PERKINS

Hardware

my*)

$3.50

each.

Settee*

10o

GO.,

Dealers.,
<111

roll

Bleached yarn undervesta, openwork neck with Silk Ribbon run
13}*o
in,
Another, pink, blue, lavender ana
12 Vi

white.

iaoework In
plaited,
neok, colors are pink, blue, blaok,
ursam, white.
This sale price,
98o
bilk

Um-

higher

cost

ol finer fabric
the

bit closer in the

a

but

perhaps

reliab'e in
the

no

more

shower than

a

cheaper

one.

Let this present “damp
remind you that

spell"

you have

an

day

the

at

errand

to-

Umbrella

counter at

OWEN. MOORE

&

CO.

FUSGHIAS.

ranted in

perfect condition;

manu-

facturer’s price—
Our sale price,

Bamboo Stands.
htiw lot, just In, 27 inches high,
top is 13 inches square.

Price

I9c
Stowing Rockers, 85o kind,
59c
Rockers, (1,88
$1-49
Co-Carts.
A

new

lot bargain rates.

£3

Fries

silk

J. R. LIBBY CO.

and

flavors.
19o lb. More than twenty flavors.
Hall

a thousand new and
of
personal

Cyrano Chains of coral,
crystal, jet, amber, gilt and
La Valli ere Chains, the
latest I'aris fad. Bracelets, Chatelaines, Chatelaine ornaments,
Buckles of cut steel, Belts, ShirtShell
waist
Brooches,
sets,
goods, all at our kind of prices.

j. R. LIBBY GO
UNDERWEAR SPECIAL.
FlvebunDRAWERS
FOR WOMEN, died pair
women's
Muslin Drawers, excellent quality of Muslin, yoko baud, deop
ruffle
hemstitched
(2± inch),
top of ruttie finished with leath-

ac-

beautiful

there

Fuschins

are

of

Hatty

liirm

you’d hardly take the f{ii't of if
you knew the eare and anxiety
It at ifoei with litem.
Fuschiu

a

GROWN

so

itelling

with

world

been

STARTED

IP,

callable of

Vou want
has

that

PKOPEKLT

a

speak;

on

in

the

little

as-

very

FESCH1AS
and

THRIVE
ARE

THE

and

to

THAT
KL4MMI.

KINDS OF'

FESCHIAS we invite you to inspect today.

If you have been

undecided

about

FESCHIAS, OEK
the PKICi: will
at

er

Rut

I'tisrliius.

WILL

6c

less

or

these

FLOWERING PLANTS. Who is

THOSE

Candy Sale today and evening,
10c lb. More than thirty

beautiful articles
adornment.

more

sistance.

Crass Seats.

JEWELRY.

arc

aitiuiuted with
not!

no

Large Rattan
kind, at

Ton

A
war-

P. S-

I2KC.

25c.

SPADES.

&

Jersey stltoh, high neck; short
sleeves, fancy trimmed, colored
tapes in neck,

“Columbia” Tandem
sample wheel, neier used,

silver.

Women’s Undervests.

Administratrix’s Notice.

and

case
an

more onn'.e as to

handle,

SI7.98

One

..Beamless,
heel

;

S23.50

with other?.

I7c.

rugs and then

or

The

gauge ootton stockfor

\

PRICE.

MEN’S BARGAIN
STOCKINGS.

ing*

sell
one

28 inch,

or

the

being

ones

LIST

LIN WOOD Wheel; listed
at $50.CU—end well worth it.
This sale price,

real xnaoo yarn; double
toe, Blaok and tan.
Thla aale prloe,

£1.50—26

others,

Balbriggan

The
“GROVETON”
Wheel;
listed at $35.00; we have been bargaining them for $91.00.
Price In this sale,

Fin*

our.

you

rea

brella what it should be.
This describes all the

the shirts
French neck, with hair line
stripe of color, self-llnishod front,
pearl buttons, deep elastic cuffs,
hemmed bottom.
Drawers have deep satteeu facing, suspender tapes, Otis patent
gusset in seat.
50o kind at
31o

A great variety of styles,
•Okie; Openw®rk ankle and leg;
aleo plain
iitla, ftlohelleu ond
Rembrandt rib, equal to any BOo
stooklng we know of.
380
Thle aale prloe,

Hat

latest

Umbrella

an

steel rod, tassel,
all that makes

drawers

HALF

and

a paragon frame,
strong
natural
wood
handle,

at

Undershirts and Drawers—
For Men.
50c for 31c.

BICYCLES AT

at

large enough for man or
a good
waterwoman,
cloth
proof
covering on

wool, $9.00 kind
9So
Tho reason for the great
break in
the prloe of these
“Onelta” Suits Is
because of manufacturer's slight imperfections.

lace

ldH0-

MARRIAGES.

OEAl

lisle,

Richelieu

Gonapare this

street.

In this city, at St. Paul’s church. May 17, by
Rev. Jo#. Batted bheptierd, Fred E. Greely and
Lizzie J. Heulin.
in Groveville. May 7. Fdward Owen of Groveville and Miss Mi time Kniglits of Waterboro.
In North Baldwin. May 9. Eugene Richardson
or Coventry. Conn., and Miss Roxio A. Parker
of North Baldwin.
In Houlton. May 10, John H. Henderson of
Linneus and Miss Jennie W. Stewart of Richmond. N. B.
In Belfast. Mav 10. Fred W. Byers and Miss
Oi a Sh< idon. both o! Belfast.
In Hampden, May 13, Edward Allen of Bangor
and Miss Katherine C. Arcy of Hampden.
In Woolwich. May 13. Charles F. Morton of
Woolwich and Miss Blanche O. Kiskineof Bath.
In Brewer, May 15, Albert A. Reed of East
Bouton and Miss Eflie L. Gratteu of Brewer.
In Baili. May 15, Fred A. BuDierof West Bath
and Miss Clara K, Alley of St, George.
In Boston. Benjamin Stevens, formerly of Elisworth, and Miss Minnie Scott.

Lisle

plain

also

f8o.

Sunday morning

at

“Onelta'' Half

tine

is

full of

utility we
remarkably good

a

Fine Egyptian yarn, also white,
59o
$1.95 kind at

extra

cost,

which

nc

an

to

UmbreHa

great

win

For

u9o

and

think

newest

way,

have

also Ribbed

our

much

as

ought

novelties in

39o

shirts

you

or

all times crowded

make, white cotton, 50o

“Otis”

Also drop etttcb,

$5,

department,

the

tea, BOo good

dise.
Steamer

one

39a

10.00

carried a large cargo
Including 131,604 bushels oats and 38,000
merchanbushels of wheat and general
mer

Seamless

l'Jo

white

$85.00 Rugs 9x12

sum-

black

•Stockings, Royal pure dye,
of tbe brightest bargains of

Fancy Persian Stripes.

have

a

and

extra

thread—white, 76o kind

or
as

umbrella

at

•ala.
Thla sale prloe,
B pair for BOo.

e

Lisle

$4,

or

Lisle

kind at

one

emergencies.
$2, or $3,

or

more

Union Suits.
Onelta

9o.

elements

three;

for

Bring

fine, double
sole,
g
spliced heel, black, only.
A 38c Stocking. Price 25c

Stockings.

the
or

for the house, another for
the office and an extra

the

Stockings,

Women’s

of
two

own

I60

Children’s

satisfac.

never

That’s

dent

pair for GOc.

FOR 25c.

-AND-

is

protection
without reciprocity. To
be thoroughly indepen-

t

RUG SALE.

Al-

girls;

and

vital

tory.

for

sale price

No. 2 Sale will be

look out for

Smile.

and

news

Umbrel-

list of

price

brella

made of fine combed Egyptian yarn, high spliced heel,
double knees, fast black, a
regular 25c Stocking. This

$1.00 LADIES' UMBRELLAS

P.

Bicycle
Stockings

School

boys

new

Umbrella

one
or

clouds

importance
everybody.
UmBorrowing an

10c

25c FOR

down

the

to you, to

pair lot 60c.

$3i98i

from

las of

or

Price Saturday, day and evening,

-FOB-

$5.00 LADIES’

Charles Oscar Moses. .1. A.

the

Germany;
styles of stripes,
stout,seamless,firmlv knit.

Next week

brought
down the family records through Colonial
times with rare fidelity.
In all about
eight or ten thousand members of the
family have a place in the book. The
work is the result of several years of careful and diligent research by the compiler,
who has gathered material from every
available,source, to make the hookas
complete and reliable as possible. No

ten

a

interesting reading

came

from

shines.

sun

contra

pour
makes

twelve

RINES BROTHERS CO.

has

Per

Stockings
that

I

the

NO

get 3 pair for 25c.

AT 10 CENTS.

advertising

use

Umbrellas while

CHILDREN’S Fancy Striped

toshes, ranging in prices from $1.50 to $8.98.

and

.'7"1

Saturday Stocking

CHILDREN’S Cirls’or boys’
fast
9 CENTS.
black,
stout, wear*
able
good
Stockings;
length, double knee,double
sole, high spliced ankle, an
uncommonly durable Stock9c
ing at

a

have
The Mackintoshes
Breasted Cape, Velvet Collar.

i

Fv

the

The §0.75, 98.75 and 10.00 grades will have the
liberal offer. We carry in stock full line of
and Misses’ and Children’s Mackin-

researches,

wv

This

Stockings for Women. Stocking* for ClinPricc-C’iil.
dren.
Stocking* for Mien.

-AND-

NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
affair partook of the nature of an inforFor sale by all Druggists.— Price 50c. per bottle.
mal complimentary banqoet tendered to
Mr. Samuel S. Hoyden, the well known
HARBOR NOTES.
actuary of the Union Mutual Life InsurMr. Hoyden
ance company of Portland.
ths
is a resident of Woodfords and naturally
| Items of Interest Picked Up Along
has ridden a great deal on the various
Water Front.
cars of the Deerlng division in going and
These big coming from his home and he has beoome
hold4 2500 gallons of water.
Material bos been ordered by tbe firm
will be Intro- intimately acquainted with the majority of Arthur Sewall & Co., of Bath for a
vaudeville features
city
learned
to
honor
duced at every performance next week. of the boys who have all
large bark whlob will shortly be built.
Change of play nightly, also of special-,
A schooner has been chartered to trans1 their choicest
friends that are patrons of
Matinees daily commencing.TuesUes.
port the stock from Pennsylvania. A
On several occasion Mr. Hoythe road.
Say. Tickets now on sale.
crew of men is engaged In driving piles
entertained a numhsr of the
den has
SOUSA’S BAND.
and making preparations on the aoath
and on other occasions
end of the yard for laying tbe keel of the
The personnel of Sousa’s band is quite boys at bis home
car
houses evenings with
Her dimensions will be:
for its youth as for any- has gone,to the
new vessel.
as remarkable
his graphophone and entertained those of
Length over all 260 feet, beam.42 feet
thing. A glance at the band as it takes j
been at leisure during
its place on the stage is sufficient to in- the boys who have
and draft 21.6 feet.
The boys to
the cold winter evenings.
The Montreal Star of Thursday says:
stantly discover the fact that .’every memof
his
show
their
kindly
appreciation
ber retains a tenure on youthful years,
"The stranded steamship Gallia is s&illiin same
a few
efforts
in
their
therefore,
behalf,
Ths Slnoennes-Moand the feature is pleasing.
the same position..
Nearly every
him a comsoloist of Sousa’s band is much younger weeks ago, decided to tender
Naugbton Forwarding company’s tug Cravcnettes
Kiverton
casino.
at
In years than the general public would plimentary banquet
Slncennes, which sailed with a party on
Sousa himself has barely Accordingly after the work of the day had board, yesterday at noon for the scene of
suppose, and
at
11.30
been linished. Friday evening,
turned 40. For the present tour the big
the accident, returned at four o’clock this
started in several cars
band is out In full force, and is in prime o'clock, the boys
morning. There were on board Mr. Hugh
from the car house at Morrill’s for the
Barclay, Stuart and
condition, probably more perfectly balAllan, Captains
anced than ever before. The soloists are park.
ttrllhths, and other experts. It Is underArriving at the park Manager 1). B.
Miss Maud Reese
stood that an attempt will be made to
Davies, soprano; Miss
to serve a sumpraise the vessel by means of
pontoons.
Dorothy Boyle, violinist, and Mr. Arthur Smith was in readiness
The ooncert will oc- tuous dinner which the men and their This will require some dredging operaPryor, trombone.
relish. tions to
with a
matinee and evening at invited guests enjoyed
our on May 33d,
get sufficient depth for the
The
Half fare on railroads to all Supper over and cigars lighted, Conducmanipulations of the pontoons.
City hall.
the assemSeats at Stock- tor J. A. E. Blackball called
holding Sousa tickets.
startling fact was disclosed upon the arorder and In a few wellfohosen
rival of tbe Sincennes at the Gallia that
bridge s piano rooms, over Owen, Moore bly to
the evening a
words hade the guests of
& Co.’s
the water had Jeft the vessel some three
most hearty welcome to the festivities of inches while the
captain had been up conNOTES.
He then Introduced Mr.
the occasion.
the Messrs. Allan as to the best
sulting
Bangor people are agitating a move- Boyden who responded very feelingly course to
pursue. The task of floating the
ment to have the initial performances of
the courteous| enthe Maine Musical festival of ’99 given thanking them for
ship is now likely to prove a very forwere
then
of
Remarks
at Portland instead
Bangor. They tertainment accorded.
midable one.”
claim that hitherto
Portland, with the made by several members of the party.
Schooner Eva M. Martin arrived from
final performances, has reaped the benethe
fit of the orchestral ensemble developed .Supper over,the company adjournedjto
Digby, N. S., with 4,000 lobsters.
in other cities. Prof. Chapman has not assembly hall and the reception rooms
The tug C. A. Dickey is on tbe blocks
what he will do; but as
where the remainder of the evening was
yet intimated
near the wharf of the William J?pear comPortland gives
a very satisfactory supvery pleasan tly spent In games of whist,
pany, fciouth Portland, undergoing report to the festival the arrangement will and iu the
enjoyment of musics 1 num- pairs.
probably not be changed.
bers furnished by musical talent araoug
The schooner Charles P. Notrnan sailed
THE HINDS FAMILY IN AMERICA. the employes.
for Norfolk, Va., Tnursday, without her
During the evening Mr. Boyden enter- captain, Lincoln Jewett. This is the first
Mr. Albert H. Hinds, of 73 Pine street,
tained with several selections on
the
this city, bas completed a genealogical
trip that the vessel has made sinoe she
The following were those was launched without Captain Jewett In
work of about five hundred pages entitled graphophone.
Samuel S. Boyden, Harvey L. command. He will enjoy hie short vaca“The Hinds Family in America.” The present:
work is ready for the press, and will soon Smith, division superintendent, Frank tion fthnut. hntnp.
be printed.
Mr. Hinds has gone baok as Babbldge, T. H. Fielding, P. J. Cragin,
'lbe Ashanti, Captain MoNey, the last
Knowles, L. E. Edgecomb, bout of the Klder-Dempster line, sailt*l
far afl thH Tf>nr Hitt 5 in h1« careful and Charles

laborious

OpeA

stor®

LADIES’ $4.00 MACKINTOSH

gently

N1CW AOTKRTISRMKarrR.

PoltTLAXl). M»y *», 1*91.

JL E%wi

4

The past MONTH has not been Mackintosh
weather. We planned for rainy days and bought
full assortment of Mackintoshes In all grades.

together, and It is safe
to say that the event of last evening is
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
The
one that will not soon be forgotten.
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
the

jt)

3*F|'oU*Vr^

•

give

•elf appears In one of hie best roles. He
The class parts hare been distributed
Will ne a big drawing card.
Valedictory, Clement
to the following:
to tho S. W. ,Simpson;
The plays of yesterday were up
salutatory, Foye M.
standard and kept the nerves of the audl- Murphy;
Mist Elinor ii.
prophecies.
enoe well strung
James Thompson; history,
up from start to finish Wright and
There Is a good bill today. Housekeeper Mery N. Sills, and poem, UerDert Smith.
for matinee, and Young America for
The class ofllcsrs are as follows:
Presievening offering.
dent, Franklin Lawrenoa; Drat Tloe presiAmong the new specialty artists who dent, Miss Mary Merrill; second »loewill be seen next week are the celebrated prcsldent.
Miss Florence Cook; fourth
and
Webber
Fransloll Sisters from
ylce-prssldsnt, Stanley Fogg; secretary,
and
the Watsons, a colored Florence Fuller; treasurer, Edward F.
Fields’s,
■ketch team and cake walkers.
Moody; exscutlve committee. Misses Mall,
Messrs. Thompson,
Leard and Porter,
MAYNARD’S Dili COMPANY.
The theatre-goers will sit and wondsr (Japtll and Dortloot.
The colors of ths olass are crimson and
how a repertoire organization like the
white.
Maynard company can alford to carry
so
many high sal■3 many people and
R AILWAY MEN DINE.
aried vaudeville acts and play to the low

A

AVTKRTittmcrm

im»

mrtfinmmKTt

mnr iWMWiii««ini.

KMW ADTHtnimm

GRADUATION DAY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

rest

on

that

buying

!>

sc

pom

T t and
mind
Ton'll

wonder why you ever hanitated.

Kendall & Whitney,
FEDERAL AND TEMP: E STS.
my20d'Jt

Sunday Excursion.
STEAMER MADELEINE.

Leavrt Portland Pier 10 a. m for Walt®’* Land*
in4 10 30; Madokawando, 10.40; Town
landing
(K:i mouth Foretide), 10.45; Prince's Point,
u.iu. Fomin's, 11.80; Obebes rue, U.sft) Baatlu’a
5*o. Freeport, 12.16; Porter's
lauding,
; Mere Poiui, 1.85 p. in.. Birch island, 1.30*
KETUBN1NG
lAiave

blroh I®laud, $*30 P- “•1
i

stitching.
Price

Saturday

20o

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Wauled.
1i00D relisbloOil SttlMnunonj:oramtsslonot
** .alary. A4tfre,s OvViAfilt GIL A: 14b,
FLEMENT CO.,.Clst'elaud7a^
taybWodltt A

THE

NEW

CASINO

mcnuxion.

nMtLLAiaorL

PARK

UNDERWOOD

AT

wnmumowi__

REAL

A

BARGAINS

GOOD
For Men and

aiscuwsni^

CLOTHING
Boys Direct

from the

Manufacturers,

g*fn
previous

GREAT

OUR

AT THIS,

to decided

STOCK-REDUCING

alterations, improvements and changes in departments at

SALE,

our Ntore.

GREAT VALUES ARE OFFERED FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PRICES, THAT AROUSE ENTHUSIASM, will be made.

When LOW
PERSONAL AND

WESTBROOK.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

SUNDAY

PECULIAR

SERVICES.

oys’ Knee P»nt Suits, ages 8 to 19, worth $3.50, only
(175 of them, several styles.)

Notice—Church notices

The

performed by Rev.

last duty

Mr.

as n minister of the
gospel was
the Saturday before his death, when
a South
Portland
he married
couple.
Rev. Air. Uarstow had no blank certllJcate at the time and told the parties to

liarstow

on

call

on

the

following

.Sunday,

when

he

would secure the blank and fill it in.
His sudden death prevented hit doing so,
but the couple were accompanied to the
pastor’s house by a witness, so that evenSf they have to go through life without u

pastor’s certificate, they have at least a
'witness to the fact of their lawful markings.
George and

Studley

Edwin

have gone

tafRlobwond

island un a hunting’trlp.
given last evening at Union
Opera house for the benefit of Winheld
Sutherland, whose eyes were injured by
The dance

emery

dust,

was a

grand

success.

Over

At th© morning service tomorrow Rev.
William U. Mann, the pastor of Warren
of the
church, and Rev. C. C. Phelan
Methodist church, exchange pulpits. Mr.
Mann has invited into his class all who
are willing to study, the Sunday
sohoo1
lesson one week ahead,
so as to he ready
as
The pa9tor will besupply teachers.
gin a series of three lectures tomorrow
evening on “The Horae.” Topic for tomorrow evening, “What thought shall be
the centre of the home?”
Miss Mabel Hooper while riding home
from the Forest street school Thursday
morning on her wheel collided with a
rider going in the opposite direction. Jshe
was thrown from her
wheel and as a result sustained a badly sprained arm.
Miss Ethel Lewis, formerly of Cumberland Mills, now of South Portland, is to
be united in mnrrlugejnext Tuesday evening to Conductor’Clark of the Cape division of the Portland Railroad
company.
After their marriage they are to reside in
eastern Maine, Mr. Clark’s former home.
The members£of the t Daphne club observed geutlemen’s night Wednesday evening at the home of Miss Mildred WarOak
streets.
ren, corner of Lamb and

estate valued

Supreme bench, was se
verely Injured Thursday evening by be
ing thrown from bis bicycle In Franklic
Massachusetts

Park, Boston.
Russell Sage has
given $50,0C0 to tb<
Womon’s hospital
at New York, anc
Mrs. Sage Is quite indignant because tht
public refuse to believe that he wouF
havo done it without her intervention.
At a sale in Paris on Thursday |15,0<X
was paid
by M. Wildensteln for a rectangular miniature on Ivory by Pierre

Adolphe Hall,representing a young worn
balustrade, with landscape In tht
background.
Because little Johnnie Tlepp,
8 year*
old, of Derby, Ct, was guilty of whisper-

Thomas Forrest, the government carCushing’s island, formerly at
Fort Preble, has just completed a comfort tble residence near the Fort.
At an adjourned meeting of the two
cirolts of the People’s M. E. church held
in the vestry Wednesday evening It was
voted to use the money raised during the
paot winter and spring in repairing and
repainting the exterior of the church
The last
and the vestry or lecture room.
o! the .-ales for the season was held by the
members of the East High street branch
ut Pythian Hall Thursday evening.
The seniors of the South Portland High
school held a
sociable and sale of ice
cream, cake, coffee and oyster stew at
the town hull last evening. The proceeds
will be devoted to defraying the expenses
of sraauation.
Charles Dyer and Howard McManus
narrowly escaped drowning while out
sailing near the Cunner club cottage.
They anchored their sail boat and started
for the 6hore in their small boat which
pen ter at

badly that they had
“swim for the shore.
It was a long hard swim and when they
reached the shore they were pretty well
exhausted.
The French class held its regular weekly meeting with Miss Spear, Front street,
last evening.
Sergeant William Devaney of Battary
K, Ld artillery, is visiting friends In the
scon

began to leak

so

to abandon her and

city.
Commodore

M.,

held its

Preble council, O. U. A.
regular last evening at Py-

thian hail.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Harford are in
Boston visiting their son Charles who is
at the Boston University Law school.

which

was

thoroughly appreciated.

an on a

forced him to
pepper Into bis
with the result that the little
mouth,
fellow lies dangerously ill with his temperature at 102 degrees, and lips, tongue,
tliu whole coating
and
of the mouth
and swollen until the child’s
blistered
take

■

The

read and

reports of

The

One

The

intensely loyal men to
In Washington this
rveek.
lie Is Representative
Loren
Fletcher of Minneapolis, who has been a
Reed

was

member

of
the
House
for
the
last
ten
and is
a native
of
years,
“What is the matter with Tom
Maine.
Keed?”
said
LTncle
when
Loren,
;omebody asked him who be was support“I haven’t seen any
ng for Speaker
itatement by him about his resigning.
Lie made one of the best Speakers the
douse ever had and I am for him first,
ust and all the time.’’

re-

port of the treasurer, Mrs C. C. Bailey,
showed a most prosperous yeur’s work,
although tho net reoelpts of the annual
fair
last December fell short $250 from
tnose of ’97.
The officers elected to serve
for the ensuing year are: President, Mrs

was

at

ODD

LADIES

ENTERTAINED

AT

MORRILLS.

delegation of forty
members of Fern lodge, order of Odd Ladies of Portland, went to Morrills Corner
Friday evening

a

invitation of Mrs. F.
response
H. Gardiner, the wife of Dr. Gardiner.
Mrs. Gardiner is a valued member of the
in

to

an

A very pleasant social evening
lodge.
was enjoyed, including music, whist and
*rious other games.
Refreshments were
served during the evening and a general
v

good time enjoyed by all. The party
the city at a late hour.

returned to

quality, ages 8 to 16,
lo 6.50, at this sale,

Boys' tine all wool, extra

ABYSSINIAN Cono. Church, 8i Newbury
street. Kev. Theo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preachtne at 11a.m. and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
d.30 p. m. All are invited.
if
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
All arc welcome.
and 7 p. m.
tf
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street—Fev.
Francis Southwortb, pastor. Residence lo«
Newbury street services at 10.30 a. m.. 3 and
7..so p. m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
All are welcome.
tf
Brown’s Block. 637 Congress st. (Divine Sciservice
evening
ence). Sunday
7.3*»; Thursday
evening service 7.80, Miss L. B. (Hidden,speaker
All are welcome.
tf
Church ok| the Messiah, (Unlversalist)—
Kev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor.
Service io.30a.
m. Subject of sermon.
“Christian Srience.”
Junior Y. P. P. C. U. G p. m. Senior Y. P. t. U.
7 p. m.
Congrebs Square Church (First Universalist.) Kev. Dr. Blanchard, uastor. Tim pastor
will officiate. Sunday school 12 m.
Y. P. c. U.
7.30 p. m.
Church or Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord's Supper at 10.30 a.
m.
Bible study at 11.46 a. m.
Preaching at
7.30 p. in. b> W 1. Hi.ston. Seats free. All are
nvited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Kev. W. 8.
Bovard. pastor. Sundav.*scliool at 10.30 a. in.
At 3 p. in preaching by the pastor. Subject,
“The Spiritual Worth of Affletions.”
At 7.3u
Sermon by the pastor.
p. in. praise service.
S bje-1. “Th ? Goodness of God-”.
Church or Christ. Scientist
Services in
the New Jerusalem church. High St., Sunday at
3 p. m. Sunday school after the afternoon service. Wedne day at 7.4f> p. in. Seats free.
tf
Chestnut Street
Church, (Methodist
Freeman,
Episcopal)—Kev. Lothfi
pastor,
Residence 488 Cumberland st. At 10.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. Morning topic, “The Observance of the Sabbath.” Af
of Every
teruoon topic “The Three Bearer
Burden.” Sunday school 12 in. r pwortli League
service G.80 i*. m. Gospel service 7.30 ;p. m.
All are welcome.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
F.lliscn K.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
school 12 m. Junior C. K. meeting at 8.30 p. m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 0.30 p. in. Evening
Social service 7.3d.
tf
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484V&
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.45 p. in.
Children’s Sunda school at close of morning service.
Experience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
if
First Uniyeksalist Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 by Kev.
W. M. Kimmell.
tf
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484 V*
Congress street,opposite Preble House. Services 10.30 a. in.
Children’s Sunday school at
close of services.
Experience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m
tf
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Constreet.
Rev.
John
C.
gress
Perkins, pastor,
lloruing service at 10.30 a, m. Suuday school
at 12 m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts.—Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.so a. m. Sunday sehool at
12 in.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
All are welcome.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
Park
and Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3.00 and 7.30 p. m. by Rev. James
Fraser of Baltimore, Md. Seats free. All are wel-

THE

price $6.00

$2.75

regular

$4.50

laun-

75c

STAR SHIRT WAISTS, new this season style,
dered, regular $1.00 grades, ages 7 to 14.

$5.00

BOl’s’ BICYCLE SUITS, ages 0 to 13. regular $6.50,
$S uad lo grades, absolutely all wool apd great
wearing, lor this sale,

$6.56 EACH

lot

n

15

$2.45EACH
Boys' line Sailor Suits—to reduce stock have reduced prlre on
lot of $5.00, 6.00 and 6.50 grades to only

a

$3-75 A SUIT

$5.00, 6.50 AND 8.00
Wc want to sell 2,000 pairs of
made Special Low Prices lo do It.

good TROUSERS nnd have
$1.50
$2.50

$2 OO Working Men's Trousers
$3.50 nil wool Trouseis only
Great values in good Trousers at $3.50.

Our “KING TROUSERS” at $3.50, 4 50 and 5.00 arc till right.
Vou men who have the habit oi paying $S.OO, 10.00 and 12.00 at
the tailors pleusn examine.

Blue

Suits, Golf Trousers, Golf Vests,
popular loir prices.

We sell Golf
at

to

BOVS’ LONG TROUSER SUITS, In many handsome and stylish patterns—to reduce slock—higher grades are marked down to

$6.75
$10.00 qualities for
$8.50
$13.00 qualities for
$S.5(>
$13.00 Blue Serge Salts,
$0.50
$10.00 Blue Serge Suits,
Itlea’s Black CJlay diagonal frock eoats and vests $11.00 and
$15.00 grades only $5.00 and 7.50 each.
We are doling out a large lot of One Spring Overcoats.
$4.95
$S.OO grades for
$6.50
$10.00 grades for
$8.50
$13.00 grades for

Boys

flue

Each.

MEN’S GOOD ALL WOOL SUITS.

Ben and

of

Top Coals nnd Reefers for Boys 4
years, Site goods, $5.00, 6.50 and S.OO grades only
Quite

for

Serge Skeleton Coats

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Portland,

255 Middle Street,

7

Me.

mayl8d3t

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,
Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat

J

••

—

dress

by

the

pastor,subject ‘‘TheSpiritual

...

church the most social.”

..

_

ia|g»a afM

wV&mlVMfnlw d

Br'rtill sag
r CV

work Fri-

at North Deering on Gray street.
There is to be a speoial meeting of the
Deeiing High {School Alumui association at Crosby hall, this evening at 7.30
o’clook. As business of importance is to
come before the meeting a
full
attend*
pnee of the members is desired.

telephone.

16, worth

BOVS’ FINE TOP COATS—the very nicest styles and qualities
this seusoti n I lords, at $7.50, S.AO and 10.00 grades—at this stock
reducing sale only

I

GORHAM.

day

Boys' nil wool Knee Paul Suits, ages 8 to
$1.50 lo 5.00, only

$2.00

^

J

VUMfl

roller

an

Nelson Mayberry; vice presidents, Mrs.
Fifty-three years ago,[Matthlas Steing.
A. B. Winslow, Mrs. James Hooper; sec- ; uber of Fostoria, Ohio, thenTa soldier in
retary, Mrs. A. T. Bodge; treasurer,
he Mexican war,
was wounded in the
Mrs. C. C. Bailey; collector, Mrs. Walter ] lend on a buttle Held.
He recovered, but
(Jraffam; supper and entertainment com- ; iis mind was so affected that he seemed
Arthur
Mrs.
mlttee, Mrs.
Roberts,
o have no sense of the lapse of time.
He
Winslow, Mrs. Hooper; general manager ilways remained, mentally,just as.he was
of the annual fair, Rev.
Thomas B.
vhen almost 21 years old, and all these
Sunday morning Rev. Thomas ; ears has said he was going to vote for !
Payne.
B, Payne,
pastor of the Universalist 1 aen. Tuylor for President at the next naional election.
While helping to saw come.
church will give the fourth sermon of
voud Thursday he was struck by a flying
Free Street Baptist Church—Kev. Jothe course on the ‘‘New and true view
of wood and knocked
senseless. seph Kennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching i
j >iece
3N SALE} AT ALL GROCERS.
of the Bible;” subject, “Thexlmportanoe
Vhen he recovered he seemed to uwake 10.30 a. m. and 7.3u p. in. by the pastor. Sun\. P. S. C. K.| at G.:;o p. in.
1 rom a sleep,
and realized his true eon- day school 12 m.
of Bible study.”
subject, “A Summer Conscieuce.”Evelition and
surroundings for the Hrst Morning
The ladies of the Universalist church
“Names written in Heaven.”
MAO£3 BY GOUDY c&J E.EW‘J
irae since he was wounded in
Mexico. nlug,
mylOF&S, Tn,Th&Stt
High
Street
are to hold one of their regular suppers
Church—Kev. W. H. Fonn,
Vhen toJd of some of the wonderful
D. D..pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
and sociuls next Thursday evening In the < hanges since the Mexican war, he said:
Evening service at 7 30. Sunday school 12 in.
‘Well, I guess this world has got too far
PCjr* SALE.
vestry of the church from C.JO to 8
Immanual Lutheran Church, Kev. A. Aaron, y iistor, 14 Sherman street,
morning serv'ce at Cor. Congress and Munjov streets—Rev. A. II. Sunday school at 3 p. in. Rev. M reus H. C
.head for me to catch ud.
it
Evening Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. roil
o’clock.
).3o a. ii'. Sunday school at i. .10.
! »Uc lest l» i t ci v n
•rvice 7.30. All are welcome.
SALE-One
.Sunday school at 11 in. Evening Choral service
Vestrv IIai.l. Bleasantdale. Preaching at
Services at the Westbrook Methodist
< ’o
J,M.)Rroom
houses o e found »invwl»**r«
ills of women conspire against domestic harmony.
Nkw Jerusalem Church. New High St. and (rospel address at 7.MO.
o p. in.
by W. 1. Ho us ion of the Church of
Chimes will ring at 10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
church on Sunday as follows:
Prayer
Nit, min iv i‘\| osiii>*. do •«rut lights. s'.-; in li at.
ov. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning *erBible* study 4 p. in. All are weleftme.
Christ.
Some
n f called loratome.
of
the generative organs is
a
si.i'
le.
larve
ga
gieatba
derangement
10.30.
ot
Elder
ce at
Second Advent Church. Congress Place.
sermon, “The
Subject
Woodfohds Congregational Chi uch- Tonus -n\. i.i'M'i" .t.i h
meeting at 9 a. in. ; preaching by the pas• a:i l e
de-.ii'd.
mi fn the Parable.
Sunday school at 12 m. Rev. E. 1‘. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
the main cause of most of the unhappiness in the
Morning service at
tor, Rev. C. C. Phelan, at 10.3U; Sunday
11 are welcome.
and Bible cla *#*s at 1.4» i>. in.
At 3 p. in. the 10.30. Sunday scuool at close of morning er- LEEu i.i.VN .V. I. l.UHTON, 53 Excihiigo
household.
school at 12 m.; Young People’s meeting
A cordial street._20 t_
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street, pstor w ill give the second discourse in the series vice. Evening service at 7 p. in.
«<n‘ Visible
tokens of Coming Redemptian.” welcome to all.
tf
tf
All are welcome.
* ; 2.45 p. m.
■ 'OR SALE
A line line room house with
The husband can't understand these troubles. The male
at six o’clock, followed with special adSubject to morrow. "Terrestrial Tokens, Vol-

3I0RRILLS.
The 6team road

care

the

of

Speaker

the various

approved.

unrecognizable.
Gen. Fred Funstou, late
20th Kansas in Manila, has

said that

to mingle In
politics in any shape or
form. His plans are to go to Cuba as soon
is the Filipino rebellion is over and enin cattle ranching in one of the
gage
Ho says that he has
Interior provinces.
bad nil the adventures he wants.

structor, Mrs. Lane.
The annual meeting of the ladies’ circle of the Universalist church was held at
the home of its president, Mrs. Nelson
were

It is

teacher

of red

?olouel of the
no political ambitions, and does not

of the club have made good progress in their work during the past few
months under the direction of their in-

Mayberry.

his

teaspoonful

a

faoe Is almost

members

officers

school,

ing in

as

atJ|K>30,000.

Lauy
llenry Somerset has been re
elected president of the British Woumn'i 1
Temperance Association.
Gen. Joseph Wheeler, has decided to ac
cept the invitation given him by Ed wart
W. Kinsley post, G. A. K., of Boston U 1
deliver their Memorial day oration.
Judge Charles Upham Bell of th<

ilwo hundrd tickets were sold, and there
Was a large
assembly. The dance was
gotten up by the ‘bicycle boys,” and they
Are entitled to much credit.
E. L. Cole the grocer, who has been
laid up so long, is on the mend, and
hopes to be out again by Alonday next.
The Union Hall association will meet
Alonday evening for the election of officers
During the evening a choice musical and
»nu the transaction
of other important
literary programme was rendered by the
business.
members of the club and invited guests.
Quite a number of men were laid off at During the evening refreshments of ice
the bicycle factory this week
pending cream and
cake, fruit punch and funcy
work on handcuffs, etc., which will be
crackers was served.
By special request
taken up iu good earnest before
many tne members of the club
gave a selection
moons.

are published free
accommodation u> the churches.
The
publ shers request that they be sent to the
office by 0.00 |>. m. on the day before publication. written legibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by-

The late President Henry B.Hyde of th<
Equitable Life A assurance society left ar

mm

The

meetings

now

being held

at

the

School street M. E.church, Rev. M. Cashmore, pastor, are
very interesting and
The
profitable and are largely attended.
band of Christian workers consist of Mr.
W.L.Clapp of Woodstock, Vermont, leader; Air. Emanuel Jones of North Wales;
Mrs. L. S.Baker and daughter cf Aliltou,
N. H., and Mr. Chapman of Wayne, Me.
The
bapd will hold a children’s and
roung peoples' meeting Saturday afternoon
All are invited. Subject,
at 3.30.
•The Drawing Power of God, and the
Hindrances as shown by the Magnet.”
L’he services will be conducted by Mr.
lones.
Mr. Jones conducted a meeting jesterafternoon at the Chestnut street
laj
:hurob, Portland, of the Junior Epworth
A large number were present.
eague.
The entertainment under the direction
>f the lire department Thursday evening

alsuccees.
WOODFORDS.
Hon. Isaac Dyer and family, £who have
the winter in Portland,
>een spending
: eturned to their home here Thursday.
liev. Edwin P. Wilson will exchange
Air. Harry Blunt of Boston, Is in Gorpulpits O'l Sunday. May 3, with Kev. ] lain for a brief visit with friends.
George W. Tteynolds of Gorham.
Several of our people will attend the
vas

Sir. Arthur G. Doten, a student at the Jousa concerts in Portland May ‘J8d.
New York College hospital, is at the
COLUMBIA’S CREW LEAVE TODAY.
home of his parents. Sir. and Six's. SI. T.
Sir. Doten Is to
Deer Isle, May 19.—Ten of the members
Doten, Ocean street.
of
if the crew
the new cup defender
/•!actuate in June from the college.
The
ladies’ circle of the Woodfords I 'olumbia, will leave here tomorrow for
N. Y., where ihey will
'Jr.lv r '.list chxiroh held an all day meet- new Rochelle,
home of Sirs. F.
1 nxr
E. ] nit the Columbia’s tender in cominisjay at.'the
Wheeler, Eorest avenue. The gentlemen ion and prepare her for work in conection with the trials and races during
m 'lube.-s of the society partook of dinner
t he summer.
i
with the ladies at noon.

(

m

physician only knows of them theoretically and scientifically, and finds it hard
to cure them.
But there is cure for them, certain,
practical and
sympathetic.

a

fSJLS

Mrs. Pinkham
-has been curing
these serious ills of women for a
Failure to
quarter of a century.
secure proper advice should not
excuse the women of to-day, for
the wisest counsel can be had
without charge. Write to Mrs.
Pinkham for it. Her address
is Lynn, Mass.
Among the multitude of women helped by Mrs. Pinkham
And by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, is Mrs. Joseph
oauiuA,

vuiu.

ouc

wrilCS.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—Will
you
kindly allow me the pleasure of exfor
the wonderpressing my gratitude
ful relief I have experienced by
taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComI suffered for a long time
pound.
with falling of the womb, and those
terrible bearing-down pains, and it
seemed as though my back would never
stop aching; also had leucorrhoea, dull
headaches, could not sleep, was weak

and life was a burden to me. I doctored
for several years, but it did uo
good.
My husband wanted me to try your
medicine, and I am so thankful that 1
did. l_have taken four bottles of the
Compound and a box of Liver Pills, and
can state that if more ladies would
only give your medicine a
fair trial they would bless the day they saw your advertisement.
My heart is full of gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham for what
her medicine has done for me. It is worth its weight in gold.”

1’eaks Island Methodist Church. Kev.
v rju. S. Joues, pastbr. Preaching at 10.30 a.
ami 7.30 p in. Sunday school 12 in.
Y. P.
“
C. L. Tuesday ovenlng, 7.45. Class inerting
i hursday 7.45 p. in.
Straugers are always
it
" elcorne.
Preble Chapel. Kev. W. T Phelan, pasr. Sunday school st 12 in. Preaching at 3 p.
A praise service and short
by tin* pastor.
? Idress
All are invited.
at 7.30 p. in.
Pine Street Chi iu.h. (Methodist I'plscop il). Kev. K. B. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
At 12 m. Bunin. preaching by the pastor.
At 3.00P.m. meeting of Hie Juuiv school.
r Kpworth
League. At 0.30 p.m. Kpworth
•ague prayer meetog. At 7.3o p m. Preaching
i>: the pas,or. Subject “The America's (TreatSeats free Ah are welcome.
t \ irtue."

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening nrajrer and

Salvation Army. 230 Federal St. Meethi us every night at s. except Tuesday. Sunday
7 and 11 a. in., and 3 aiul 7.3o p. m.
AdjuMcDouall in charge. All are
nt ami Mrs.
tf
« slcome.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
»cust streets. Kev. Jos. Kattell Shepherd, rec>'• i. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. aud 4 p. m.
inday school at tue close of the morning sertf
:e.
strangers always weloome.

*[

v!

g

St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant F.pisco*
1) Congress street, head of Slate. Kev Dr.
Sunday morning service at
ilton, rector.
Weekly
.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Sewing school
rvice Wednesday at 4 p. m.
tf
t**rdav at 2.30 p. m.
5aii. Loft meetings are held at. No. 0 Cen\V
hart
morning,
commencing
d
every Sunday
It
10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
>t. Luke’s Cathedral—Stato street (TerKt. Kev. II. A. Neely, D. D.
Bishop, Kev.
Morton Sills. D. D., Dean. Services,—Holy
mmuuion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
tly Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
3 p. m. Lveiling (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
in.
»o. Portland People’s M. K. Church—
v. J. A. Corey, pastor.
Sunday school at
.4 5 a. m. Preaching at lo.8o p. m. by the pas•,
Kpworth league ti.15 p. in. (Tenoral evetf
ig meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
>t. Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal),
The Kev.
r. Congress and Locust streets.
9. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours ot service
11.30 a.m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
>se of morning service. All are weloome. tf
IT ATE STREET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—
Morning
v. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. minister.
•vice at 10.30. Sabbath school at 12 in. Kveig service 7,30.
IecondPakisiiConokeuational Church
ngreas, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kollln T. Hack,
st©;-. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Subject, “The
Eighty second anniversary of
uphet .Jonah
Sunday school 7.30 p. m, Sunday school at
—

in.
it.

Lawrence

Congregational IChurch,

FiOR

IT’S IMPOSSIBLE
To

3

jj

»
sfabL*. near > new. built !*v ihe owner .who
Woodford's Univkuhalist Cm r< h. Rev.
Preaching at Is a carpenter) for his own 1 <une, electric In. ht-.
Manley B. Townsend, pastor.
ost Out cemented cellar, b.tili hot and cold w-ner. fw10 30 a. in. Subject, “How to (let the
*-a
Albstclavs house. LLhWKU.YX
nac*
of Lif
Sunday scuool 12 in.
-'M
M. LKIGJITON, RH Ex hanga >t.
West Congregational Churc h -Rev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.,
SALE—Two and out* half story bri de
c.mby the pastor. Sunday scho«»l at 12 m Prayer
house situated No. 147 Franklin s
aiid Social service at 7.30 p. m.
for iwo
rooms
arranged
taimnr fourteen
Wii.Liston Church, corner Thomas ami families, house tborongh’y built t y !a 0 owner,
Carroll streets. Take spring street car. Rev. is to be soiu for purpose o dosing she estate.
Smith Baker. l>. 1)., pastor. Morning subject. Lot contains over 5.0U0 square lee' of land. Ap’'Something for Kveryt>ody." At 7 30 i>. m. An- pi\ to JOHN’ F. PRlC'TuR, Centennial Lindt.
20-1
niversary of <#. \V. C. A. Preaching by Hr. Baker. Mibjyet, “The Oospcl and v\ onian.”
SALE—Modern house 2 1-2 story, near
West End Methodist Episcopal church
to
rooms, bath,
Electrics, wuh Hiasde. has
Residence SO steam
-Rev. H. E. Dunnaek. pastor.
hear, flaw ceila1'. large lot. 0 e of the
Frederic street. Sermon 10.30 a. in. |At 11.30 finest locations at Woo ifords. Will be ai a
nravLeague
At
scuool.
g.3j
Kpworth
iuudny
bargain and on easy terms 0 eh*se. N. •>.
*r meeting.
At 730 p iu. sermon. All are welGAUDINElt, 53 Exchange and M MaiketSts.
sonie.
Seats free.
JO-1
Knightville M. E. church. J. Albert Corey.
SALE-Farm of 140 acres In North
>astor. Public worship 2 p m. Sunday school
Yarmouth, bounded on Royal River, cuts
i.15 p. m. Prayer and praise service 7 p. m.
45 tons hay. good orchard, plenty ol wood, pasture for 25 head of sio; k. one mile from Gny
depot, amide buildings in good repair including
ice house and gran ry. 1 rice $2,800. W. li.
WALDKUN & CD., iso Middle St._-h 1

canoes, earthquakes, tornado s, elec ric storms;
etc.”
Praise service at 7.mo n. nr, followed by
a short sermon from the pastor.
heats free,
all are invited.

Disprove Facts—It Is Decidedly Easy
to Verify Portlaud Opinion.

Nothing by
could be

way of
to the

added

an

IJOR

introduction

experiences

and

opinions given below,

which could increase their value.
Portland people can
Rufuly be left to draw their own conclusions bused

on

6Uoh

convincing proof

father

residing

at

Bowdinham,

this

He had suffered for the last two
years from serious kidney troubles which
had developed into Bright’s dleuse. When
he commenced using Doan’s Kidney Pills
he was having severe hemorrhoid! of
the
the bladder. The secretions from
kidneys seemed to be clear bicod. The
state.

use

of this

remedy

proved its
It’s healing effect
soon

won-

value.
were
apparent. The hemorrhoids were
speedily ended and he began to gain
strength. Ibis summer he rides out and
is able to walk about out of doors.
They
write me how thankful they ure that I
infern ed them of such a valuable remedy
as Doan’s Kidney Pills"
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers; price 60 cents a box. Mailed on receipt of price by Fuster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and
take no substitute.
derful

FiOR

as

this citizen offers. What is there lacking
in evidence like this to satisfy a dyed-inthe-wool doubting Thomasl1
Airs N. P. Higgins of 67 Pearl street,
In the spring of 1699 1 got a box
says:
of Doan’s Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay’s
& Son's drug store, and sent it to my

..

THE

FARM.

HUGS AND

SALT.

Maine Farmer speaks of a case
valuable bow wus lately killed by
Snlt 1b de< Irlnking salted buttermilk.
1 tructive to swine, that is, in'much quuncases
where
< ity.
We have kno An two
in closure (were all
in an
* everul hogs
brine tumid
illled by eating suit and
rora beef barrels,
S3ys a writer in the
j Lewiston Journal. One experience of
this kind makes a lesson for a lifetime,
1
Ve hope to gave some one from this exerience by penning these lines.
Feeding
ottons°ed meal in much
quantity it
* ure death to swine.
The

there

a

nine miles ironi
with or without
utensils. Address H. K.. box

SALK-Large farm,
IJOKPortland,
good locatlou;

stock and

farming

1657.__20-1
and’ Main’s |bats and_ Spalding’s league halls and rul s for playing hall
may he found at my store, together with a line
stock of fishing tackle ; also the Wolff-Amer can
and Imperial Bieyc Ie». G. L. BAILEY. 263
-1 1
M iddlo street.

SPALDING’S

j

J

soon

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

LV ANTED- Position as drug clerk, by young
man of 8 years* experience: can furnish
t est of references. Address E. W. FRENCH,
1 'id Town, Me.
may2044w
?
SUMMER BOARD.

wishing to spend a few summer
] JKRSON8
weeks iu a picturesque and otherwise de-

cannot do better
s Irable part of the
Terms mod* lan at "The Pequawket House.”
For further information inquire by letrate.
t jr of “Prop..” Box 34, West Baldwin, Me. 120-2

country

t

TO LET.
LET—Fine store in Block corner Congress
Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace
heat, plate glass front, steel celling, location
excellent for many kinds of husiness. PossesLLLWELLYN M.
sion given immediately.
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange St.20-1

I'O and

rpo LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
1 given Immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St.
mayaotf
detached tenement. 122 Park
containing 8 rooms,
near
bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open plumbing,
’Adults Only.” Apply
nil new and up to date.
to J. F. BABB, at Buck’s ticket office, 272 Middle street.

LEASE—a
FORstreet,
Spring,

_20-1

house No. 12G Pearl St., steam
water, bath room etc.,
Rent $25.00 a mouth. Can be seen after June
12th. G. A. HARFORD, Custom House Wharf
20-tf

LET—Brick
TO heat,
hot and cold

ITIV E
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DICKEY SUITS,

bdbOOOOOOOOO

WOOL

»

OOOOOOOOOOOO

Manufactured by Holmes <£ Kimball, Boston, Mass,, for Wanamaker <£ Brown of Philadelphia, to self for $10.00,
As they were left on
As the manufacturer wan naablc to get them out when ordered the firm of Wanamaker & Brown refused to accept them.
We
every suit
strictly All
of
onr
benefit
our
customers
the
guarantee
and
shall
purchase.
give
hands, we closed the entire lot at less than cost to manufacture,
our
For lo-day
price
Wanamaker A Brown's price 810.00.
and equal to any 810.00 garment on the market.

Jheir

SEE OUR
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Sale
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Items of Interest

TOWNS.
leathered

ized

By Corres-

pondents of the Press.
NORTH

YARMOUTH.

North Yarmouth, May 16.— Mr. John
Johnson and family of Portland, were

Sunday.

Id town

Etandisb

grange. No

122,

with 81

The
last Thursday.
charter me in her a
Master.
following officers were eleoted:
Edward
lhompC S Pbinney; overseer.

assistant
son 'steward. Edward Norton;
assistant
Hlgdlns;
Cb rles
Will
;
Hasty •J’orstory.
9ien»rdk». Xlr,.
W. Uolloff; treasurer, G. B. PoinK
Dresser; Ceres,
rtexter; chaplain, Harris
Mrs. I
S 1’hlnney; Pomona, Mrs. AdThompson;Flora. Miss Mabel
lecDresser; outside guard, Will Hasty,
turer, Ur. W S. Thompson.

wa?d

Mr. Barker has moved on to tbe place
BKIUGTON.
owned by Mrs. Drink water.
Mrs. Flora York is to return to her
Mr
Page Howard, a well to]do farfarm which Mr. Barker has been occupy- mer of
Urldgton, late Thursday afterto water when
noon, was leading a horse
ing for the past five years.
kloklng
the animal suddenly turned and
A new carpet has been purchased for
s right leg
Howard
Mr
viciously struck
the ohurob.
tbe knee, shattering the bone,
below
jUHt
Mrs. Frank Hamilton and daughter causing a bad wound.
and Mrs. Horace B, ldbby leave
Mr
Lilian, have returned to their liom**.
111 Camthis morning lor a week’s visit
of
this
a
number
of
the
peoplj
Quite
den.
plaoe attended the graduation at CumberAsenuth
Miss
land Friday evening.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
Prince of Walnut Hill had the salutatory,
aud performed her part very creditably.
S G. Curtis of this olty, who has
Mr.
Mrs. Mclntlre is stopping with her son,
of the
been the local a .lent In this olty
Mr. E. M. Mclntlre.
Steamship company sinoe
Manhattan
his
HARPS WELL.
C’apt. Sherman's death, has resigned
East HarpsweJl, May 19.—The Bethel position uod gone with tbe Washington
Point cnapel is being painted this week
as
travelling freight
county railroad
under the direction of the building comat Calais.
J. N. Stinson, J. K. ugent, with hendquarters
mitee, Messrs.
On the Bangor and Boston mail route,
Coombs and Amasa Benson.
Rev. F. K. Chase of Concord. N. H., S. F. Coombs of Bangor has been prohas been at Bethel Point the past week
from class 8 to 4, and has been
moted
looking over Ms newly acquires property
to tbe Boston
there.
He plans to bring his family to transferred from the day
spend July and August there.
night run. H. L. Abbott of Somerville,
is
Miss Edna Brlcaett of Portland,
Mass., has also beer, promoted from
vLiting her aunt Mrs. Albert Alexander.
3 to 4, and has been shifted from the
class
is
visof
Poitland.
Mr. Richard Curtis
Joseph Matthews
this
to
the night run.
and
at
the
here
Neck,
friends
day
iting
week.
of WaterrlUs has been transferred from
Mr. Leonard Dyer is very ill of heart
the day run to trains 103
the night to
__

diet ase.
Mr. Frank

Snow is home

foi

vacation.
Little Dora Orr is recovering
attack of acu'e rheumatism.

ami 103.

short

a

from

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and
3*

business

bills at

4

»7Va

CUMBERLAND.

July

May.

Sept

70**
71%

71%

71%

corn.
oh.

|

».

Closing.

July.
:;3%
3* s

Sept.

July.
23%
23%

Sent.

84Vs

83*4

OATS.

Opentnji..

Closing..

*.

July.

Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For
Portland, 165 cars merchandise ; for connecting
mdse.

8 25
8 15

Opening.

Oioaiuk.

Thursday's quotations
July.

May.

Sent

71%
73*4

7178

73%

Sept.
33%
33%

July.

83%

...

Openlux.... 33%

Sept.
20*4
21%

•.*»

Sept.
8
3

Clos

Opening......

16
16

Friday’s quotations.

■

P.
Cumberland Centre, May 19.—Rev.
E. Miller of East Sumner, occupied the
and
pulpit here last Sunday afternoon
evening, a call will probably be given
him to leooine the pastor of the church.
Mrs. Margaret Wilson, an aged lady,
died at her residence lust Friday night
from what was thought to be the result
of a paralytic shock, her age was 86. She
leaves one son. E. H., of Yarmouthvllle,
and two daughters, Mrs. Margaret Lorlng
and Carire F.
The weather is cold and dry with a
little rain. Crass is looking well considering. About the usual acreage of corn
aud potatoes will be planted.
is stopping at
Miss Gertha Ramsey
Woodfords for a short time.
Miss Ethel Shaw has gone to tbe Maine
General hospital, Portland, to learn to
Le a nurse.
Mrs.
Hulit has betn visiting at her
san

Mr.

s,

Edwin

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following transfers of real estate
have been recorded at the Cumberland
county registry of deeds:
M.
Frank
Musgrove of Yarmouth to
Elizabeth Musgrove of Leiosster, Mass
and
land
buildings on Portland strett,
in Yarmouth
W.
Roderick
Campbell to William
Campbell, both of Portland, land and
buildings on a new street running from
Veranda street. East Leering.
George Trefethen, trustee, to William
H. Sargent, lot of land on Pleasant avenue, Peaks Island.
Mark
Jordan of Doering to William
Campbell of Portland, land at East Deering, and to Roderick W. Campbell of
Portland, an adjacent lot
Webber to Mabel Elden
A.
Martha
Davis, both of Portland, land aud buildings on William street, Oakdale, in said
Portland, the consideration named being
$2,800.
Josephine A. Bennett to Auguste
Fournier, land In Westbrook.
Martha A.Webber of Portlund to Mabel
Elden Davis of Portland, for $2800, a lot
of laud and buildings at Oakdale, on the
southerly side of William street, near its
intersection with Forest avenue.
Jane Haynes of Portland to Charles H
Felt of Portland, a lot of land in Portthe northwesterly side of Oxland on

Hulit, Cumberland

Mills.

Miss Florence Leighton made a^ short
visit at her home last week.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Bbaw of Portland
spent .-unday with Ms parents, Mr. and
Mis. Cyrus Bhaw
Mr. Fred Morrill of Woodfords and Mr.
Edwin Morrill of Booth Portland, spent
Minday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Levi Morrill.
Miss |Muttia Bbaw spent Saturday

Bunday

and

at home.

Eddie Leighton is working for
Burnham at Cumberland Center.

Mr.

Quire a number of the young people
from this place attended the uraduating
exercises of Greeiy Institute last Friday
evening.
STAN DISH.
Be bag o Lake, May 18.—Mrs. Chas. P,
Cleaves is visiting her parents in East

Nort Yarmouth.
Mrs. Barah Whitney, wife of Mr. Johu
hit nay, was buried on Wednesday
Fum.ua! services were held at her late
reslueuce, Rev. C P. Cleaves officiating.
it. and W. J. Knowlton have put their
>

steam

The

Jauncn into tbe lako
late-t yield of the lake is

P und pickerel.
Mr Frank Bbaw has
state, by painting his

improved
residence,

a

street, and on the southerly side of
Back Cove, with the buildings thereon.
to
Albert L. Barnes cf Malden, Mass
F. Black of Malaen, Mass., a lot
Asher
on
and buildlugs
Cliff island,
of land
Portland harbor, at the head of Granny

four

ford

his real

shing-

ling his t.arber-shop and papering the lattei inside.
Ansel Holway,

state

deputy, reergan-

cove.

M Loveilt, Abbie E Woodbury,
S Thrasher and Lois M Thrasher,
all of South Portland, heirs of Maria A.
T hrasher late of Eouth Portland, to WT1fred 1). Booth and .John E. Booth, both
ot Portland, a lot of land and buildings
in feouth Portland, on the road leading to

Ellen

Myrtle

Bon
Ami
The Finest Cleaner

MADE,
A«t 00(3

POLISH,
SCOURING SOAK

13 A METAL POLISH, A WINDOW
THC WORK OP ANY

J

Mieli. and su Louia 8L roller.4 oOu.4 lo
Mich, and SL Louis clear.3 75 ®4 00
Wiuter Wheat patents.4 2f>®4 35
Corn and Feed.
00®
*4
Corn, car lots,old.
43
42®
t orn, car iota,| new.
Corn, bag lots.
00® 45
oo
@43
Meal, bag lots.
37
Oats, car lots .36 Vi ®
40® 11
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lots.oo oo<x23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.... .00 00®24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ..16 50® 17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50® 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00® 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00® 19 00
Mixed leed.17 50® 18 00
Sue»r, Coffee. Tea. >lola»*e*.Kal«ln*.
6 465
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar—Kxtraifluegranulated.
5 ot)
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Kio, roasted.
11®15
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25® 28
Teas— Amoys
22®30
I .eas—Congous.
2G®6o

Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto llico.
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Raisins, London Layers.;i
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.

3o®35
35®65
33®36
at>®33
50«,2 oo
5® 7%

lieef, hard and Poultry.
Pork-Heavy.12 00® 13 00
Pork—Medium.11 75® 12 oo
Beef—light.10 00® 10 50
Beef—lieav y.11 00® 1160
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76® 6 oo
hard—tes and half bbl,pure....
6V*® 6%
Lard—tea aud half bql,com....
6Vi ®5Vi
Lard—Palls, pure. 7
® 7 Vs
i.ard—Pails, compound. G:,x @ 6Vi
Lard—Pure leaf.
8Vi i® 9
Fork,

9Vi ® 10
Hams.
Chickens
15® 16
14
FOWl.
12";
15
Turkeys
1A®
liry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 75
Small Shore.
Pollock. 2 50 a 3 50
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
Hake.. 2 00® 2 25
Herring, per box, scaled ...c 9 @14
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00@26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s .i..
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50®5 00
Apples, Evap. 10® 11

.Simonton’s cove.
L. W. Holden of Casco to S. O.Hancock
Produce.
of Caaco, for $5, a lot ot land in Caico, Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oOgS 50
Beans, Pea.1 5o®l 60
at the foot of Pleasant Pond.
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1 70® 1 75
Percy R. Lane of Freeport to John F.
California Pea.i 76®2 Oo
of
Freeport, for $1. a lot of Beans,
Litchfield,
Red Kidney.2 01*®2 15
Beaus,
land and
buildings in Freeport, on the Onions. Egyptian.
2 60®2 75
the county road
side ot
northwesterly
do Bermnaa .. .1 65®* 75
76@8o
from Freeport to Brunswick via Pleasant Potatoes, bush.
bweet Potatoes. 3 00&3 so
bill, oootainlng 100 square rods.

May.
Opening.
tig..72%

OiO'iUK

..

Sent.

July

73%
73%

74

73%

Ol

Sept.
34%

July

33%
33%

Opening—.
..

33%

OATS

8eut.

July.

*4%
23%

Opening.
Costa*.

; 21

rORK.

July
• 20

Dec.

Closing.

8 22

Openmt....

Portland Daily Press stack Quotations
Corrected by Swan A Barrett. Banker*, 180
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
101
99
C ual National Bank.lOo
1 to
loT
asco National Bauk.loo
37
35
Cumberland National Bank...40
10O
.101
Chapman National Bauk.
10'»
9»
Fust National Bank.100
101
100
Merchants'National Bank.... 7o
99
97
National Traders’Bank-100
104
202
Portland Natioual Bauk.100
140
135
Portland Trust Co.100
90
»6
Portland Gas Comuany.60
105
103
Portland Water Co.100
>

143
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
188
Maine Central K’y.100
43
Portland t Ogdensburg K.R. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6s. ..>20
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.100
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.114
Bath 4%a, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Relnndiug.101
Belfast 4s.
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding ...luO
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Municipal.10»
Lewiston4«. 1913. Municipal ..105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R K7s.1912.cona. mtg 13 •

Municipal......102

**

••

•*

**

4s cons.

mtg... .104

gHs,i9O0.exten’sn.l0S

Portland A Ogd’g g«s,*900. 1st mtg 104
Portland Water Lt?s 4s. 1927.103

160
140
6o
122
103
108

100%

116
103
103
106
102
107
107
109
*36

D>6
104
ICO
106

I oetaa ntooe Mariceu

the
clesint
quotaThe lollowiug were
tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central as.-. 74%
new. 18%
▲tohison. Toe. • earn* «re.
Boston * Maine....
l/CU Mass. DlQ .... ......
<io common...........

11®.,
68%
May

19.

18%

6n%*

63%
36%
160

Wheat -May 71*4c: !July
MINNEAPOLIS
7te; Sept at 70Ts.No 1 hard at 73c;Nol North7»o; No 2 Northern 7044c.
Flour—first patents at 3 80a 3 90; second patents 3 60 £8 85; first clear 2 HO a,2 90.
Domentic Fort*.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76c for cash
NEW YOKK-Ar 18th. ship 6am Skolfleld If.
Whitewash Red—c; May—c; July at 76c.
( « mbs, Bruns■TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 76»*c; May at Boston; schs Willie I, Newton.
wick-.Alice McDonald Brow.: Savnunih; Mary
—oj Julytat 76V4C.I
Staudlsn. Gray, Norfolk for Boston; Nat Ayer.
Hodgkins, Boston, Mary A Randall, Randall.
Cotton Markets.

8TEA MEIDt.

| GASCO

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

In Effect May 21. 1899.

New London.

131%

Tailors,

F,,;*r_

which has been lying in the harbor at that place
An effort was madu by
since last summer.
Bangor owners to iais*« the vessel but the plan
was at andmied owing to the heavy expense,

ern

and

DAY TIME TABLE.

WEEK.
(By Telegraph.)
Sid. schs v iking. Newport News ami anehoreh
MAY 19. 1899.
iu lower noy); o M M Marreit. Rockland; Mary For Fove»t C'lt* Landing, l>»k« Island, 5 45,
was
BosNorfolk
for
rafcrket
Cotton
to-day
fl.45, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M„ 2.15, 3.J6,
Snow, Boston; Mary Standisli.
NEW YORK—The
23%
Denver A R. G. 28%
5.15, 6.16 P. M.
12*-* steady: middling uplands 6*4c; do gulf at 6Va ; ton; Odell. A loam i"r Boston; Aimer Taylor.
Erle.'new. 13
do
i•
1 itshlng** Island, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
1)u-k
Williams,
For
for
Perth
Calais;
bales.
sales
000
Amboy
**%
Erie 1 st .. 84
Boston Eugene Borda. South Amboy for Kock2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15 P. M.
118%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day laud
Illinois Central.114
do lor For little umi i..»at Diamond Inlands,
do
for
Lubec;
;
Hunter,
9-16c.
Kightaway,
1*»
6
closed steady; middlings
Lake Erie A West. 16%
I. aiding,
Boston; Osprey, Eli/abeihport lor Mt Desert.
Trefetlien*»,
Evergreen
200
Lake Shore.198
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
I'euL*
Ar lUth, steamer Horatio Hall. Portland ; sells
Islam). 5.30, § 7."0. £.00, 10.30 a. m.,
66%
Louis A Nash. 66
5 15-lflc.
middlings
Win
Duren.
NS;
steady;
Herald.
Weymouth.
P.M.,
Rockland;
12.00M„
4.15,6.15
2.00,
111
Manhattan Elevated.111%
MEMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed L A Pluininer. Hillsboro. NB George If Mills. For I'nnee’s landing, Long Island, 5 3),
14
Mexican Central. 14
I’ilisbiiry, Rockland;
Tliomaston; Jennie G
8.00. 10.30 A M.. 2.'K'. 4.15, G.15 P. M.,
steady; middlings 544c.
Michigan Central.118
l1®..
Jonesboro; KmmaS Briggs.Stoulugton.
68%
Minn. & St. Louis. 68
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Modoc.
RETURN.
BOSTON—Cld 18th. sens Oliver Ames. Mor100
5
13-lde.
Minn. A St. Louis pfd. 100%
middlings
easy;
gan. Kennebec and Philadelphia; Carrie A ! ano.
Leave Forest City Landing. 0.20. 7.20. 8.30,
48%
Missouri:Pacific. 44%
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings I-lc tcher, Baltimore.
112%
9.80. 10.50 V. M.. 1.00. 2.35, 3 35, 5.45, 0.30 P M
New Jersey Central.112%
at 6 11-16c.
Ar 19th, schs K T Ifainnr. Mt Desert; Hiram,
Leave Ponee** Landing, 0.05. 8.50, 11.20, A,
133%
New York Central.134
market closed Calais; Leona and Mary 8 Morrison. Reekport.
SAY'ANN AH—The Cotton
13
M
2.50. 5.00, 0.65 1*. .M.
New York, Chi. A St. Louis. .13
Hull.
I
steamers
ondon;Ontarla.
Cld,
Chicago,
Leave t nslilnu's, 7.0'*, 8.15, 11.00 A. M
65
2.45,
quiet; middlings 544c.
New York. C. A St Louis pf... 65
Eng; Catalonia. Liverpool; barque Benjami F
50
8.45. 4.46, 5.35. 0.40 P.M.
Northern Pacific coni. 60
Bueuos
Ayres.
Runt.
Jr,
Leave Little Diamond. 0.30. 8.00, 9.15,
71
European Market?
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
Backet.
Portland;
George
/ Sid, schs Portland
11.45. A. M., 12.25, 8.15, 5.50, 7.20 P. M.
153%
Northwestern.16*
(By Telegraph.)
W Collins. Sullivan; Mottle S
^toolsg- j Leave (.real
Diamond, 0.25, 7 56,9.10* 11.40
192
Northwestern pfd.192
LONDON. May 19. 1899—consols closed at ton; Albert Pharo, Alice T Boarflinun. Silver
\. M„ 12..':0. 3.10. 5.45. 7.15 P. M
all
25%
ami
F
Nash
.Satellite,
Ont. A West. 25%
Heels. Lillian. Susan
110 3-16 for money and 110 5-16 for account.
Lruvr Trelcth* n’s 6.20, 7.50, 9.05, 11515. A* M.,
for eastern port.
12..'15. 3.06. 5.40. 7.10 J*. M.
LIVERPOOL, May 19. 1899.—The Cotton
111%
111%
BALTIMORE —Ar 18th. barque Hancock, Leave Evergreen. 0.15, 9.00, 11.30. 12.40, 3.0'.
Rock Island..
steady; American middling at 34«d;
...124%
128% market
St. Paul
Parker, Turks Island; sch Kate B Ogden. Wilo.oo
of
which
bales
7.05
I*. M.
sales
estimated
10,000
169
bert. Bath
St. Paul pfd .16®
for speculation and export.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
®9% bales were
SL Paul « Omaha. ®4%
Cld, sell Chauncey K Burke. Barrett, Pensa170
cola.
St. Paul A Omaha Did.170
$ Does not stop at Evergreen Landing.
Ar 19th, tug Piedmont. Boston, with barges
St. Minn. & Mann..
Does not stop at Evergreen Lauding on reSAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
20
Nos 11 from Portland, 15 from fiathand Bfrora turn
Texas Pacific. 20
ror.
from
trip.
Boston.
Union Pacific pfd. 76%
York.. London.May 2o
7%
7% Mesaba.New York.
Cld 19th. sch Kim City. Bath.
SIN DAY TIME TABLE.
Wabash.
Bremen
2u
May
Haale.New
s
82%
Kendall,
BANGOR—Ar 19th. schs Sereua
Wabash pfd. 21%
May 20
Campania.... New York. Liverpool
New Boxer, Eaton. New ! For Forest'Clty Landing. Peaks Island,
181
Boston A Maine.181
Whitney,
Kddyvlile;
Havre. May 20
Bretagne. New York
8.00. 0.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15.[3.15. 5.00, I*. M.
Harbor; J B Stinson, Blastow, Deer Isle; Annie
New York and Now Eng. pf..lOO
May 20 F Kimball. Weed, do; Helen S Barnes, Has Fur Cushing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
Patna ..New York. Hamburg
209
Old Colonv.210
York. .P’rnambucoMay 20
Coleridge.New
2.15. 3.15, 5.00 T. M.
112
do.
kell.
Adams Express.Ill
i.rent Diamond
Islands,
Statendam.New York. Rotterdam May 20
141
Cld. sch Oliver 8 Barrett, GoaM, Hillsboro. NB. For i.ittiennd
American Express.141
efetlieu s and Evergreen
Landing*.
Saratoga.New York. .8nu.UCuba.Mav 23
48
Sid. sells Habitant, Lord. Philadelphia; Rival.
U. S. Express.. 48
23
New York. Bremen
P. M.
May
K Friedrich
h.l m. 9.00, 10 .0 A. M.,
12.15. 2.00,
4.20|
1J
York.
New
9%
Grant.
People Gas.110%
Servia.New York. Liverpool .May 24
06
BATH—Ar 19th, schs J V Cottingliam. Salem; I or Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 800
Homes take. 66
St Louis ......New York. .So'atnpton..Mav 24 R s Learning. Lynn; Clara Goodv. n. Boston.
10 30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20 P. M.
7
7%
Ontario.
1
York
Liverpool... Mav 24
60% Cymric.New
BOO LIIBAY—Ar loth, vha N' llie Blanche
Pacific Mall. 60%
RETURN.
New York.. Antwerp
May 24
158% Westernland
(Bn. St John. NB; Silver Spray. RockUud.
Pullman Palace.168
Asiatic Prince New York. Santos.May 25
166%
BRUNSWICK, Ga Sid. sch li Lowers. Port- Leave Eorest City Landing, Peak* IsSugar, common.165%
Now York. Montevideo May 25
Prince.
British
land. •1.20, 0.45. 10.50 A.Id.. 12.40, 2.35. 3.15,
91%
land.
Western Union. 92™
Bremen.Mav 25
h Louise.New York.
5.30 V. M.
Shi, sell Henry N Squire, some Sound.
Southern Ry pfd.
York. .Glasgow
.May 25
116% Mongolian.New
CALAIS—Ar 18th, sch Fred t Holden,Tinker, Leave Pont e's Landing, 8.45, 11.20 A. M.,
Brooklyn Rani | Transit.116
.Glasgow.
27
York.
May
Ethiopia.New
New York.
66%
2.50. 5.10 P M.
hederal Steel common. 60 ■/$
York.. Genoa.May 27
in I9t!i, sell Percy
aPE HENRY-Pasv
8l% Aller.New York.
Leuvt ( inkling’s, 55, 11.00 A.M., 12.30, 2.45,
•r 4 do pfd. 81%
Manitou.New
.London.May 27 Birds.ill. Kennebec for Philadeii liU.
104s «
3.50. 5.20 P. M.
American ^Tobacco.106
27
York.
New
.Liverpool...
May
(Jmbrla.......
L.anTPDH! Ar li'lh, sch R ittler, Loothbay. Leave Little Dlnmond, 0.10. 9.35, 11.45 A. M..
141
.141
do pfd.
May 27
Prluoe .NewlYork. .Azores
NB.
St
Trojan
«-n
John,
Mil.
prospect,
68%
12.50. 3 15. 5.35 P. M.
58%
A
Iron..—
Tenn.Coal
New York. Rotterdam.. M *y 27
Maasdam
f 1.1>WORTH—Ar I9ili. sch Caressa, Port- Leave Lieut Diamond; 0.05, 1^30,^11.40 A. AL,
42%
U. is. Rubber. 44%
Philadelphia .New Yonc. .ju&guayra. May 29 land.
222%
R.225%
12.55, 3.10. 5.30 P. M.
Mreet'.It
Metropolitan
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ...May 3o
Sid. sch Ann 0 Stuart, Salem
Leave T rriithcn .i, 9.00, 9.20. 11.35 A. Mm 1.00,
Continental Tobacco pfd. 53
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...May 31
FALL RIVER-Sid 19th, sch Carrie C Miles,
3 05. 5.26 P. M.
31
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp-May
Lenve Evergreen, 8,56,9.25, 11.30 1.06, 3.00,
Rockland.
I to* t on I’roduoe Market.
I»aris.New York. .S’thamotou May 31
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th. schs Grace Aeb5.20 P. M.
BOSTON "May 19 185 9—The followin* ire F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .June 1 ster, Hurricane iehnd for New York; vv s JorW. T. GUDIN G. General Manager.
.,uw.*ltuu* ui rrovisiens. etc..*
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. .June 3 (1 ;m. Kennebec for Philadelphia; ."ilas McLoon,
to-—.,
iiiay20dtf
3
.lime
York.
Liverpool
Lucanla.New
mor*.
Rock port for Boston.
3
Juno
York. .Havre
Gaecogne.New
H VAN MS— In port 18th. schs J M Kennedy,
60
ADOS'*
Si.ring patents
Jvne 3 .1 H Edmunds and Stella Maud.
City of Rome. New York. .Glasgow. June
winter patents. 3 96 a 4 35
«i
FaerGrosse .New York. .Bremen
I \ \ N—A r 18th, sch American Team. Handy,
Clsar anil straight. 3 30*4 10
Britannic.New York..Liverpool. June 7 Perth Amboy.
York. Antwerp.. .June 7
Noordland.New
M^V BEDFORD Ar 18th. sch Chanticleer.
h
June
Chicago Lit* SUMS MurHu.
Bremen.
York.
Bremen.New
3:
Lincoluvllle.mT
(By Telegraph.'
Pennsylvania. New York. Hamburg. .June lo
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sch A«. '. rCarle- 'la
York. Hamburg. June 17 ton. Wall. New York for Aguadllla. PR.
nw
iC
CHICAGO. 'May 19, 1899—Cattle—receipts palatia.New
21
June
.New York.. Liverpool...
Sid lwih. sen Addle Fuller, New York lor an
2,000; fancy cattle *5 60,<t& 60; steers 4 (>0«, Germanic:...
eastern |»ort.
6 46; stockers and feeders—; cows and heifNEWPORT NEWS- Ar 18th, sell Spartan.
ers 3 00 4 25; Western fed steers —; Texans
MINI ATI! RK ALMANAC.MAY 20.
Thomas. Norfolk (later cleared for Boston);
—; calves 4 6u.ft7 60.
Daylight, Nickerson. Washington.
Hogs—receipts 24.000; ; fair to choice 3 80*' Sunrises. 4 l8l M,gB
High WB~r
water i
l
2P
\- 7 30
NORFOLK—Ar 18th. schs Lucinda, Mitton,
4 00; heavy packers at 3 60*3 82% ; mixed at Sun sets. 7 4
»0 O’Brien. Portland; Edith Oieott, Warren. Prov1 221 Height.0 0—
3 65*3 87% ; butchers st 3 70a.S 95; light at Moon sets
idence.
3 C6*3 90; pigs 3 36 a3 75.
Cld. sells Edith L Allen. Darrah. ivingston.Ja;
Sheep—receipts 9,000 sheep quoted 4 75*
K
5*55; shorn lambs *4 25*6 2b; wooled do 6 6o
ISTAC'WS Marouerite. Ir.pp. Salem; Fauny C I'oweu,
117%
1®4%

..

..

OATS

July.
Closta?...| 23%
Opening..—. 24%
r

Atchlsonlofd. 66%
Centrallfaclfic. £2%
Ches. A Ohio.. 26%
Chicago a Alton.,.l®0
ChlcaaoA Alton pfd.
Chicago, tfur. A Quincy.1*2%
Del. A Hud. Can*! Co.117%
Del. Lack. A West.166

111

CASH

—

K*

Open n«.71
Clos
.72%

Clos

PORTLAND, May 19.

20%
20%

PORK,

W M

Retail Grocer** Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 61 i c: granulated at 6 li c; coffee
crushed Vic jyallow 4 Vic.

cars

6 50
7 60
4 60

Wheat.

Closings.....71

The follow in? quotations represent the paying prices In tills market:
7o & it,
Cow and steers...
6c
Bulls and stags..
Skins—No 1 quality.10c
**
No 2
....8 o
No 3
.6 a,7c.
.25.«50
Culls

roads 115

50
26
00

Wednesday’s quotations.
Opeaiax....

18%

Atchison.

Grata Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Bides.

Kail road Itecelp

18

13
Jl
14

46jg66
£4 00

Turpentine.

Cumberland, coal.
Stove and turnaoe coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

@4 87% for demand, and^4 85 Vs ®4 85% for sixty days; posted rates 4 86Vi®4 88Vi. Commercial bills 4 84.®4 85.
l|8ilver certificates 61%
Bar Silver 60%.
Mexican dollars 48Vi.
Government bonds firmer.
Railroad bonds irregular.

21

20fe

Valencia.0 OOtfeo

Money Market.

v bankers

In

Texas

Olle^ Terpentine and CoaL
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tat 8%
Refined Petroleum, 12o tst....
8%
Pratt's Astral.
10%
Half bbls lc extra.
41®46
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.
48@48

May 19.
Money on call steady 2Vi®3Vi; last loan
—@3Vi percent; prime mercantile paper |8 Vi
@4% per cent. Sterling Exchange firm, with
actual!

Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Pacific, L. G. lsts....H6%
doreg. 2ds. 66%
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 18.

14
14

fe
00&
(&

Butter, Vermont.
17®
( heese. N. York and Ver’mt-12%®
New Cheese.@
Cheese, bage.
(S
Fralt.
Lemons. 3 5004
Oranges, California Navels.8 6034

i'elft 'Tana
NEW YORK,

Merrill of this city has been
W.
Exports.
F.
BRISTOL. ENG.
Steamship AShante—8321
transferred from the night Boston and
wheat 16,732 do peas 17.570 do corn 46,bush
Bangor tud to the day train, and C. B. 452 do oats 211 bales leather 99 rolls uapn'580
changed pk hoops and staves 1668 bales hay 20,702 bx
Hoyea of Portland, has bsen
bdl pulp 90 cs phosphorusr.u», sacks
J. shooks 43boxes
from trains 103 and 19, to 04 and 10.
meats looo pis laid 600 bales
Hour 874
Clerk-inbeen
in
500
cs
meats 305 cattle loo bdl dowels.
who
has
pulp
S. Simpson,
Cumerea—134, o4 bus
LONDON,
under
now
is
steamship
crew,
Charge Spofford’s
oats 14.216 bdl shooks 900 sacks flour 33 bales
Clerk-in-Charge Taylor.
hay 3036 bdi 360 (bales pulp 55 boxes meaia
Janies Atkin6, telegraph operator at the 38,900 bush wheat.
A ugh st a freight office, of the Maine CenPortland Wholesale Market.
temporarily in the office of the
tral, is
PORTLAND. May 19.
superintendent at Portland.
The following quotations represent the wholeAbo Maine Central railroad has recentthis
for
market;
sale
prices
ly made a regulation similar to that on
Flour.
other lines, whereby a person who occuand low grades.2 75 23 00
alone,
car
Pullman
stateroom,
a
Superfine
pies
Bakers.3
Wheal
40®3 65
to have two transporta- spring
will be obliged
Spring Wheat patents.4 45 a4 60
tion tickets.

an

Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh.
Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

_■

Today.

PRICE SPOT

Furnishers

Clothiers, Hatters,

26 and 28 Monument
MAINE

and Hats Will Continue

Furnishings

O

TT

X3

WINDOW.

SHOW

the M. S. Fisher & Co.’s Stock of

of

Wool

/.181
••.•....«

..

Maine entrai.i.166
43%
L mon Pacine
76Vs
Onion Pacine Did....
.....349
Amerioan
Amerioae Sugar, *,cummou.164%
bug&r, ulu ......117

Qnotatiuno of Stocks and Bonds.
I By Telegraph,
The following are the closing quotntlous of

New York

Bonds:
May 18.
New 4s, reg.129 n
New 4s. coup.129%
New 4s, rog.112%
New 4s. coup.113%
Denver & ft. G. 1st.105%
Erie gen.
71%
Mo. Kau. & Tex. ;2ds. 67

Kansas ft Paciflc consols.....

May 19.
180
130

%£%
118%
105%
71%

...

..

....

...

....

—

^tviVWtssVtfffirivVriirr^!
5

:JZ

u

II

(£6 85.

MARIN

__

Domestic Market*.

PORT

OF PORTLAND

(SB

(By Telegraph.)

MAY 19. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
36.399 bbls; exports 9,843 bbls: sales 6,000
packages, firmer.
Winter patents at 3 7CK4 00;winter straights
3 60a3 65; Minnesota pateuos 3 90 « 4 10; Winter extras 2 * Ot»3 10: Silnnesota bakers 2 95*4
3 10; W inter low grades 2 45*2 65.

Wheat-receipts 76,775 bush; exports 16,994
bush; sales *.786,000 bush futures, auci 96,00
bush spot; spot dull; No 2 Red 84c spot and to
arrive fob afloat and 8o%o elev.

FRIDAY. May 19.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine,
East port and St John, NB,

Colby, Boston for

Tug Boxer, towing barge Eagle Hill, from
& McAllister
Philadelphia, with coal to Randall
Soli Allendale. Sadler. Bangor for Boston.
.sell Josie Hook. Ulmer, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Prince Lntoo. Ulmer. Boston.
Sell Eva M Martin, Martin. Digby, NS. 4090
live lobsters.

8,205
Corn—receipts 120,90J bush; exports
ush; sales 125,000 bush futures ; 504,000 bush
Cleared.
pot; spot Arm; No 2 at 41 f ob afloat, spot.
» ats—receipts 166.400 bush:
exports 1,495
Steamer Manhattan. Johnson. New York—
bush; sales o.oOO bush spot; spot strong; No 2
passengers and mdse to J I L18comb.
at 31 %c; No 3 at 30%e; No 2 white at 35c;
Sch Cumberland, Littlejohn. Hillsboro, NB.
No 3 white 34%c; track white 34*390.
and Philadelphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Beef steady.
Sob Kit Carson. Kendall. Bangor—Chase.Leavmeats mm.
Lard firmer; Western steam 5 3o*o 40; refilled firm.
Butter weak; Westen creamey 15*18%; do
factory at 11 %*13; Elgin* —; State dairy at
13%<tfl7%c; doerm 15*18%c.
Old Cheese firm; large white atll%c; small
do 11% new cheese Arm; large at 9%&9%c;
do small at 9%*9%c.
Eggs steady; b*ate and Penn 14% ; Westeni
fresh 18*140.1
sugar—raw firmer; fair refining at 4%.Centrifugal 96 test at 4 % e; moasses sugar 4c; refined
firm.
t ut

CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Fiour aulet. firmer.
Wneat—No 2 spring at 73«,73%c; No 3 do »*8
«*72%c;No 2 Red 74% «,76c. Corn—No2 at 33;
No 2 yellow at 33% o. Oats-No 2 at 27%c;No2
white 30c ; No 3 white at 29*29%e: No 2 Rye
62c; No 2 Barley 36a4U; No l at Flaxseed at
1 02; prime Timothy seed at 2 26; Mess Pork
8 15a,<* 2o; Lard 5 10*5 12% ; short rib sides
at 4 50*4 8o; Dry salted menu—shoulders 4%
u4%c; snort clear aides 4 95*6 uO.
Butter steady—creamery 12*!tt%c; dairies
10*16c.
Eggs steady -fresh 11%e.
cheese steady; creameries at 9q,lo%c.
E'loui-receipts 12,900 bbls; wheat 20.000
bush; corn 6.,o0o bush; oat* 177,000 bush;
rye 2,0<xi bush; barley 6,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls; wheat 7,000
bush; cor.i 100,000 bush; oat* 35.000 bush
rve.5,ooo bush; barley 3,0o0 bush.
J

itt & Co.
Sch B F

Poole, Barlow. Kennebec and Philadelphia—J S Winslow 6i Co.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Hillsboro, NB—Peter S
Nickerson.
Sch Kva M
Rich & Co.

Martin, Martin, Digby, NS—M N

CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHHAY HARBOR, May 19—In port.sohs
James A Webster, Kennebec for Vinalbaven;
Silver Sprav, Rockland for New York; Nellie
Blanche. Mcrrlsou, St John, NB. for Boston;
Henry Whitney, Welch, for Bangor ; Caroline
V'o light, Gloucester for Western Banks.
WISCASSET, May 1H —Sid, sch Francis R
Baird. Greenlaw, with ice, Nautucket.

Chase. Fall River.
Sid. sells Cactus. Wiley, St Georges.Bermuda:
A & M
Cora C Mea lor. Meatier. Southport. N\
Carlisle, Wilsou. New York; A F Klndberg.
Kendall, do.
PERTH AMBOY— Ar .< h. sclts July fourth,
G oil.
t».
Ulmer. New York .St 11 ro
Sid 18th, sell R ill. Robinson. S..: -m.
PHI LA DEL 1*111 A —Uhl 1 Mb. '«'b> William D
Marvel. Falrhavcn: Matilda D I “dt. Boston.
Marcus Hook-Passed down l-Ji. sch Win D
Marvel, for l-airhaven.
PROV1DENCE—Sid 18th. sen Agricola,Berry,

NSALEM
New

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.

Mouiomml-t

May 18—Steamer Gallia (Br), from
Liverpool for Montreal, remains aground lu
Boston,

nosltiae at Sorel. All the cargo was removed and five lugs pulled, but failed to move
her. The water has lowered two iuches since
same

Sunday.
Complaints are being made bv Bath sbioplng
men regarding the euukeu sch Lavinia Belle,

PRICES, 5899.

$1.50 per moiilli

K) lbs, «l«ilj
II lbs. daily,
•JO IDs. daily,

oo per lUimili
‘J.IO per moiilli

CUT ICE,
.*> coins
I o COklls
15 coins
2."> coins

IO IIk,
I li.» lbs.,
r»o lbs.,
loo lbs.,
-Ar 18th, sell Ned 1» Walker, Dob-

York.
bins,
\ma:: ;‘.yen for
Ar 1‘. th, schs Calvin P I l ain
r N’York.
Philadelphia; Sardinian. Kotik land
Lavolta.
Sid. schs David !• ansi. Ll.swort
SrONINGTON. Ct > d 18th. s.-u Enin:.. A
'i
Chesebro. Burke, lb -k Island be No
i9 th. sell Ann.
Ar
VINEYARD-HAYI N
New Bedford ;or Suilivan.
Passed, sch Alice M Colburn. Norfolk f
Portland.
Passed 18th, sch Lucy Hooper, trout Cu.als,
bound w est.
WASHINGTON—Ar 18th. schs Horatio L
Baker. Kennebec; Jennie c M tv. do.
WASHINGTON—CM 18th, sells Gardiner B
Reynolds. Sprague. Norfolk; Lydia M Deeriug.
Swain, Newport News.
—

|

|

Customers !ean commence takiug Ice at any
time, and dolivei y will be couiinucd till notice
to stop is received at the oFi* U L.
Notice oi any changes should bo seul to
OFKKT.
aImi eomplai it* ol pay nature we
iWKTiCULABLY 1.EQU1-ST to he informed
of at once.

THE I>. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. 15 iTES .V CO
HlltNKAJl ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.
myl3M,\V&F'4w

Foreiirn

FROM OUR

Sid fin Shields May 18. steamer FreshOeld,
Fleming, Portland.
Passed Tar if a May lo, barque Emilia, Bucks
port for Castellamare.

I mmmmmm

_,

Sid fut Sydney. NSW. May il.sldp Wachusett,
Davidson, San JYancIsco.
Ar at St Pierre. Mart. April 19. barque James
\\ Elweil, Goodman, PhUadeipbia via Fort de

*7nlpo*rt

April 29. sch Hattie H Barbour. Erskine. for Black River, da. to sail about May 2.
Ar at St John, NB. Mav 19, tug Springlnll.
Ciok, Portland.

Ar at Buenos Ayres May 14.
Tibbetts. Portlaud for Rosario.

A

Knre

Business

barquo Celliia.

Book, Card
—

AND-

OppoiUtility.

The subscriber offers for sale the stock and
fixture* of his store on Main street, Bridgtou.
Maine, next door to the Post Office, where for
eight years he has uoue a prosperous business
The
iu soda, tobacco, cigars, and periodicals.
stand io. Portland and Boston
news
only
art
lie
soda fouutaln.
dallies. New, low.
Only reason for sale, much impatre I health of
owner demanding a change to out of door life.
Correspondence solicited,
A. W. INGALLS.
m »yl5M-W-FJW*

V'k.

m. S3. MARKS,

EXCUANtiU

DISINTERS’

!>7

I-’i Excliungr *>!..

l’orilnit i

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ord.

aitesecd

rs
tu.

by mail

or

Iclepliou.' promo;’?
»ept.'-?odu

VERWHELMING BARGAINS!
FOSTER, AVERY & COMPANY.
MAGNIFICENT

OFFERING

purchase of Fine Clothing

Enormous

GREAT

NOW

SALE

MEN’S

OF

IN

at our own

MEN’S

YOUNG

HIGH

PROGRESS.TOTS

Men’s AH Wool

Men’s AI1 Wool

_

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

throughout.

Sale Price $3.98.

stock,

for flur Dliuorc

fUl UUI DUjfClO
Sale

Serge Suits.

checks, plaids, etc.,

in

great variety,

Sale Price $5.89

With u fleet of 27 great stores, we can use any quantity a manufacturer may offer. That’s our advantage. Make yonr selections early.
"""""Store will be crowded daily. All northern New England will be rushing to this sale. Nothing like it ever known in Portland.

now[in|progrcss.

C’omc

early in the day if possible,

#3.08,
garments purchased

All

Guaranteed colors, also
Price $9.00 everywhere.

Sale Price $4.89.

The opportunity of
All Wool {Standard high grade Nutts selling at two-thirds wholesale prices.
the styles, we can give you only a synopsis of prices, the lowest ever made on reliable goods.

so many

9.89.

Men’s All Wool Blue

Suits,

In a variety of Brown Plaids and Checks in light or dark
colors and
grey
elegantly
mixtures, thoroughly made,
trimmed.

Made with full
Grey mixtures and medium brown checks.
shoulder facings, line liniugs, satin piped and silk stitched

Ml/iftforu
VluiUljf

OPPORTUNITY.

SUITS, $3.98, 4.89, 5.89, 6.89, 7.89, 8.89,

Suits,

SUITS.

Right from the workrooms of HODGDON, ANDERSON & MERRY, OF BOSTON.

HERE’S THE PRICES.

ALL WOOL

YOUR.

IS

___

MEN’S

GRAHE

All Fresh Mew Goods of Latest Cnt and Selected Patterns.

price.

Black Worsteds, Bine Screes, Scotch M ixtures and Cassimeres.
700 SUITS TO SELECT FROM.
Their name is a Guarantee of High Grade Goods and Thorough Workmanship.

Worsteds,

700 Suits in Fancy Worsteds, Steel Grey Clay

AND

of

us are

#4.80,

n

lifetime to ge*

come

before

#5.80,

an

elegant outfit at

a

It will pay any

nominal price.

Saturday afternoon if you

#0.80,

can, BET

#8.89

#7.80,

man or

and

boy to

COME.

como a

hundred miles to attend this sale.

No immense is

the

Remember the prices.

#0.80.

kept pressed free of charge.

SUMMER UNDERWEAE
Fine French

Balbriggan in light or fancy shades, 50c quality,
SALE PRICE 37 12 CEKn

Greatest values and (greatest

variety off Summer Underwear

ever

shown in Portland.

STORE ALWAYS OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

1 Lrij
SYFp
THE

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
Owcii. Moore & Co.
Oren Hooper's sous,
limes Eros. Co.
.1. K, Libby Co.
Shaw’s sale,
standard Clothing Co*
Sunday Excursion.
N. M. Perkius & Co.
X. F. Foss .Si Son.
u. H. ilay & sou
Casco Hay Sit ainboat Co.
Administrator's sale.
Want hI.

AYtn T

at WllHston church. Dr.
Baker will give an address.
The retail grocers and provision dealers,

Sunday evening

at their recent
quorum
have decided to meet May 24th.

having

u

meeting,
bred Lamb, proprietor of the "White
Cafe," has been lined $17 and costs in
Auburn, for obtaining money under false

pretenses.
Corbin H. Smith, fsteward cf the light
is to open a
house tender Geranium,
cafe on Little Diamond island.
Next
Sunday is Pentecost day at the
Immanuel Lutheran church. In the evening Rev. A. Aaron will deliver a sermon

Inquiry.

Executor’s Notice.
Administratrix's Notice.

in German

New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Fonnd
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads ou page c.

language.

The botany class which has been studying with Mrs. Taylor for several seasons,
are
busy just now with the [spring llow-

fringed polygula or lird-on-tbethe hepatic*,
blood-root and
wlng,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
saxifrage and the trailing arbutus. The
class meets every Tuesday morning with
Little Dorothy Lorlng entertained an Mrs.[George F. Morse.
The Reform School is to be lighted by
Interesting company of hor young friends
atdier home, No. 201 State street, on the about 400 electric lights, the state having
occasion of her third birthday, Tuesday, appropriated for that purpose $31100. Bids
have been submitted,
but no contract
Alay 16tb.
There will be u [regular meeting of the has been awarded.
sohool committee
at thoir rooms, City
Hnrry C. Diamond, who represented
himself as a hero
of the Spanish war,
building, Monduy next at 4.30 o’clock.
Thbe Junior Endeavor Society of this
The contract for
building a surface
drain ou Main street, North Deering, has city will hold a rally in Friend’s church,
be8n awarded to Mr. John J. Mahoney Oak street, next Sunday, to which all
parents and friends of the children are
H. Flanagan,
$442; George K. Turner, invited. A pleasing programme has been
Work arranged by the committee in charge,
$247; L). F. Griiiin & liro., $22)
is wanted for neglecting to settle his bill
Ts to begin at once.
Farmer Knight's horse from Windham at the hotel Waldo. His real name is suul
took fright ou Oxford street, yesterday to be Peter Erwin of Salem, Muss., and
morning, and did not stop until it had he has been arrested.in Lynn for offenses
overturned Norton'6 grocery team and up there. Among his other proceedings
freed himself from its own wagon.
The was getting
married under an assumed
name.
horse was not injured.
The Young Women’s Christian assoIvanhoe lodge, K. of P will confer the
ciation celebrated their fifth anniversary runk of esquire upon live candidates.next
lor

The other bids

ers. the

$105.

were

John 11.

Tuesday evening.

44Example

is Better

Than

I

Precept."

It is not what we say, but
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story.
Thousands of testimonials are
examples of what Hood’s
has done for others, and
what it will do for you.
Scrofula
Running scrofula sores
made me shunned by neighbors. Medical
treatment failed. A relative urged me to
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Did so and in few
months the sores completely healed.” Mbs.
J. M. Hatch, Etna, N. If.
Two
Inflammatory Rheumatism
attacks<>: the grip left me with inflammatory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me and l can
climb stairs and walk anywhere.” J. Hoveland, 378 Fargo Ave., Ruffalo, N. Y.
—

on
committee
laying out fnuw
visited Deering yesterday afternoon and
gave a hearing as advertised
on
the extension of Centrul avenue aud
No action
other streets iu that district
matters yesteiday
on these
was taken
by the committee.

The

streets

department has the steam
work on the Gray road in Deer-

The street

roller at

log.
Bertrand
indicted

terday

by
in

Karaber,

recently
grand jury, appeared yesthe Superior Court and furwho

was

the

nished bail in the

$1500 for.bis appearance at the September term of court.
The case was continued until that time.
The pupils of Miss Hattie B. Mulnix
gave a recital last night at her residence,
No. 05
Sprues street. An interesting
programme was rendered.
sum

of

1

i

|
r

H<;<
•aly

non

ca

rh

to

take

rv.th

Ho

.u

V

irritating and

Sar.-TparliuT

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
The Portland, Freeport & Brunswick
Steamboat company advertise in their
regular time table a delightful excursion
for Su nday.
Just drop in and «ee our stock of new
spring goods, best in the city. Prices
the lowest, from $4.89 to $10.00.
E. McNeill, 207 Middle atreot.

Her. Frederick M. Gardiner, formerly
of the Central Square Baptist church of
East Boston, has accepted a call to the
South Baptist churclf of South Boston.
Mr. Gardiner

24, 186S.

lege,

He

born in

was

Salem, March

educated in Colby col-

was

whence

he

graduated

was

in 1881.

Newton Theological Institution in 1884. Mr. Gardiner
spoke in the First Baptist shurch in this
city not long ago.
Mrs. Margaret Deland is the guest of
Mrs. John Thompson during her stay in
Portland.
Mrs.Deland has been at Kenlie received

a

nebunkport

degree

at the

superintending repair*

on

her

cottage.
Mr. C. M. Staples, formerly of Minneapolis, has taken up his residence at t>2

Hampshire

street.

Dr. Troderick

11. Gerrlsh of this city,
a new medical work,
“Gerrieh’s Anatomy,” which will be used
in the Maine Medical School In place of
Gray's Anatomy. The book contains 950
engravings in black and white, and In
is

the

author

color*,

of

and has oeen

enthusiastically

re-

ceived by the students and faculty of the
school.
Fred S. Walker is at the Eye and Ear
Inlirmary, seriously ill with typhoid
fever.

Stella Libby of Avon street, is visiting her friend, Mrs. S. T. Pickard, in
Boston, this week.
Miss

Frank W. Buxton,

ikir.

street
sick

grocer, who has
with pneumonia

the Chestnut

jouruej to Indianapolis, Ind., and
Mohawk, to attend the meetings of the

which she

in

bkowhegan, Me.,

are en

route to

Chicago

meeting of the Hotel
Men’s Mutual Benefit Association will be
held on the 23d instant.
Mrs. William F. McCann of Portland,
who has been the guest of friends in Lewiston, has returned home.
A large party of gentlemen including
City Auditor .Sanborn, City Messenger
Macgowan, Councilman Gerrish and several others, lett yesterday for the Dead
Hiver region where they will pass a few
days in whipping the lakes in that region
for trout.
where the annual

is

prominently

been abroad

to peace

studying

inusie

for

can

examination
pass the physical
the regular army.

re-

quired for

SOCIATION NOTES.

The gospel service will be held Sunday
past four o'clock at. the
Association rooms,687 1-3 Congress street.
Miss Charlotte Montgomery will speak.
afternoon at half

Miss Allen’s Bible

class will meet Sat-

several

fears, has returned to this country and
i.i at present in Boston.
She expeots to

relatives in Portland in about a
month.
The date for the reception to be tenlered Most Worshipful Grand
Master
Win held b. Choate by the Augusta Mafrom Wednesday,
jods has been changed
This was
May 24, to Friday, May
lone to allow Hon. Josiah Drumomnd of
Portland to be present and give an adiress as he could not attend Wednesday.
risit

Miss

Mabel

Wood,

aftsr

Wellesley College in
jpend the summer in Eurpoe.
from

C. Douglass
intertaiueil u house party at their cottage
m Peaks Island ou
Tuesday to celebrate
the birthday anniversary of Mr. John
Temple. Just as the guests were seated
it supper, Mr. Douglass announced the
engagement of Mr. Temple to his daugh;er Alice.
The guests rose and wished
:he couple all future success and bappiiess.
gAftL'r supper Mr. Temple was
?resented with a handsome picture. The
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Charles

graduating
June, will

to

occupy the pulpit of

Jardinieres. AUCTION

that church.

Rev. Mr. Kimmell, who is pastor of
Messiah in this city
the Church of the
and of the Universalist parish in South
Portland, was seen at his home by a reporter of the PRESS, and the attention
or Rev. Mr. Kimmell being invited to
OF THE
NAREHABILITATION
the telegram, he said that on Saturday
TIONAL GUARD.
last he received a letter from a friend
Adjutant General Rlohurds has Issued saying that the committee of the Charlesorders No. 1, oommecdlng the vulunteers town
parish had decided to recommend
of Maine for their promptness in respond- that he be called to the
pastor&te of the
ing to the call for troops in the war with church; that 'Thursday evening he was
Spain. In general orders No. 2 he com- advised by telegram that the parish had
mands the discharge of ail enlisted men
uninimously extended him a call and
who failed to pass the physical examina- that formal
uotlhcatlon of the fact had
tion required when they presented themselves for acceptance in organisations that been mailed to him in Portlaud.
were mustered
Asked if he should accept, Rev. Mr.
into the United States
“That until formal
volunteer army fir war with Spain, also Kimmell replied:
all men who for any reason are unable to
notification
by letterjtwas received, he
attend promptly and eiliciently to their was disinclined to make public his deduties. Companies and corps will be, ns cision.
The parish to which Rev. Mr. Kimmell
soon
as practlcbale,
to the
recruited
minimum strength fixed by the militia has teen culled is the one presided over
law, care being taken to enlist only men by his brother-in-law, Rev. li. I. Kiern.
of good moral character, snob as will be who about
four months since resigned
a credit tg the National Guard and who
the pastorate that he might do work iu

and'arbitraurday evening at the rooms at 8 o’clock.
Lion.
Momlav
evening is reserved as usual
Lev. Charles S. Rich is visiting his for a nodal time.
The fifth
anniversary of the Young
father, Andrew J. Rich of Pearl street,
Women’s Christian association will !e
for a few days.
cole orated Sunday evening at. Willi stun
Miss Lizzie C. Shirley, formerly of the c hurob.
Dr. Smith Baker will give the
All friends of the lissccintiin
Caswell school in this city, and who has Address.
will be most cordially welcomid.

uonnectod_ relating

Me.,

WOMEN
Mothers
Especially

Are most competent to appreciate the
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cuticura Soap, and to discover new uses for
it daily.
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, aud
purifying properties derived from Cuticura, the great skin cure, warrant its usa
in preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the complexion, hands, and liair, and in
the form of washes and solutions for ulcerative weaknesses,annoying irritations and
dialings, as well as for many sanative purposes which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentle
anointings with Cuticura, tho great skin
cure and purest of emollients, in addition,
will prove of astonishing benefit.
Sold throughout theworld. Pottee Deco AwnCnE*.
Coat-, Sole Prop*., Ifatou. Scad fa Skiu tesren,'' ir««.

OUTFITTERS.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

An Associated Press dispatch was received Friday night from Boston to the
effect that the First ITniversalist parish
of ChArlestown had extended a unanimous
call to Rev. W. M. Kimmell of

Portland,

SYNDICATE

operators of 27 stores.

was
spent informally, and the PORTLA ND PASTOR CALLED.
party left on the [ morning boat for the
city after a most delightful visit.
! Rev* 3lr. Klmntrll Invited To Become
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pooler of Portland.
Pnitor ofBbMou Church.
of
Miss
Robert W. Haynes and
Haynes

The best assortment
we have had.

at 2.30 o’clock

50c to $9.00.

AFTERNOON

THIS

JARDINIERES and PEDESTALS

-AT-

$5.00 to $21.50.
Our clerks will tak e
in kliowinif you.

92 Cross St.

pleasure
I

—

Japan.

-BV

CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

OBITUARY.

dangerously
for several days YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN AS-

a

societies

vv«j

been

post, is reported to be better.
Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey of Wlnthrop is
jn

Ck

BESSE

evening

PERSONAL.

Smith
not

THE

A
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CAPT. HOVEY KELLERAN.

Administrator’s

F. o. bailey &

Sale of Real Estate.

Captain Hovey Kelleran, who died at
to a license from the Honorable
Buffalo, N. Y.# the 13th Inst., was a naJudge of Probate for the County of Cumbertive of Thomaston, having been born
and, I shall sell, by public auction, on Tuesday,
He followed he twentieth day of June, A. D. 1891), at eleven
atout fifty-three years ago.
)'clock lc the forenoon, on the premises, all the
u seafaring life until about eleven years
ight. title and interest which John A. Libby,
During‘that time he commanded ate of Scarborough, iu said County, deceased,
ago.
tad in and to the following described real estate,
the sh ips Andrew Johnson and Manuel
o w:t: the homestead of said John A. Libby.
Lluga r.o, and the bark Alice Reed, He •Huated in said Scarborough, and bounded as
oliows; one lot beginning at the south corner
was master of the Andrew Johnson whan
hereof by the road; thence Northerly by said
oad 46 rods and 20 links; thence Easterly 80
she was sunk in collision with an Engods; thence Northerly 23 rods au<i 13 1 uks to
A. For
lish steamer off Pernambuco,
ana of Abraham Plummer; thence Easterly bv
iaid Plummer’s laud 91 rods and 20 links to
a ti mo he was engaged in the steam fishand of George W. Libby; thence South by said
eries on the coast of Alaska. About 18$ 8
leorge W. Libby lam! 46 rods >o the Fogg Road,
o called; thence Westerly by said Fogg Road
Capt. Kelleran settled in Buffalo with his .57
rods and 16 links to the point of oegioning,
lake
coasting ogether with all the buildings thereon,
family and engaged in tho
and contrade. At the time of his death he was alning CO acres and 116 square rods, more or
ess (exclusive, however of the 'ot within said
marine surveyor for the Lake Transpor- j ►ounds about 150 feet on said Black Point Road
aid extending about 200 feet ba K, described in
tation Co. of Buffalo. In 1873 he nmrIced ot living C. Libby et a s to John H. Libby,
rled Miss Maria Henry of Thomaston.
lated Sept. 12. 1898, and recorded in CumberOf their children three sons and one I and Registry of Deeds, Book 670, Page 68.)
Alsoji shall sell as atoreaaid the long earn
daughter are living. The oldest 6on is a .ml
carriage house on the West side of the said
oad.
student at Cornell University.
Also the roundabout piece of salt marsh boundid on the hast and South by marsh of George
•V. Libby; on the West bv said George W.
SPECIAL TO MEN.
dbby’s marsh to the Nonsuch River; thence
Mrs Mabel L. Conklin of New York,
easterly ny a creek 38 rods and 20 links; thence
by a creek 11 rods to said George W.
•.asterly
will address the meeting for men only
dbby’s marsh. and containing 7 acres and 24
at the Y. M. C. A.
Sunday afternoon quare rods, more or less.
Dated this nineteenth day of May. A. D. 1899.
Her subject will be,
at half past tour.
AUGUSTUS S'. MOl'l.TGN.
“A White Life for Two.”
Mrs. Conklin Dlm’r c. t. a. of Est. John A. Libby, deceased,
may20 law3wS
of being a very fine
has the reputation
speaker and doubtie s many will avail
themselves of tho privilege of hearing her

PURSUANT

7

at this time.

g Don't forget McNeill is selling new
stylish spring suits, selected stock, at a
specinl low price today. E. McNeill, k07
Middle street.
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like to hear from elderly lady who
occupied seat 'between Worcester and
ioston) with young lady in blue sack on trala
vidch Lett Springfield. Mass., at 11.10 o’clock 0*1
Of interest to her. Ad
1st of February last
; iress MRS. CHESTER G. BRADLEY. No. 197

Uerrimac St., Haverhill, Mass.
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ish ore inquisitive creatures and by the
ilme he had fairly settled himself into
;he mud and the water had become clear
would
jgaln, a school of chub or daoe
to
'onie to axamtne what probably inemtd
Then, as they
;hein an odd kind of rock.
would
JCbenexer
swam
past hie nose,
lart out his head and gather them in.
If the Ash seized was a email one, It

A MAINE TRADEGY.

I

A GOOD THING
RUB IT IN
Copyrighted,

UWS,

r'he

Fate of

the

Giant

node no struggle, the life
>ut of It at tho Urst snap.
not stir a
>oezer would

Turtle of Sebec.

For
Chilblains
Stiff Neck
Soreness
Bruises

Famons

Among Turtles.

and Ate Him.

Sprains

Lame Back
Sore Throat
Dropped

POWERFUL, PENETRATING

Seed 4c. la stamps

to

pay

Sold by all druggists & medicine dealers
25c
Rasll|arSizg
SIX TtiMS TIlU Sl18 ; : $1.00
.....

postage.
■

MINARD’S LINIMENT MFG. CO,,

273 Commercial St., Boston,

Mass.j

---
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his perssonal supervision since its infancy.
/■CbtcfzM Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with ami endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,!

/jP"

J

CASTORIA (always I;
Signature of

_

The Kind You Me Always

Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
CCNTAUN

COMPANY.

TT MUWPAY

8TWIET.

NtWYOHK CITY.

—

Everyone

who knows

anything

—

about accident insurance knows that

o

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

Accident lnsurance
I

I

%5vl

■

DECEMBER

31,

Co"

200-292 Broadway, New Tort

1898.

AOOClOiO.

for Unearned PreReserve
U. S. Registered Bonds, 4 per
$370,353.37
miuine.
$223,760.03
cent,
3
Reserve for Contingent UndeU. fc>. Registered Bonds,
per
48,850.00
termined Claims and Losses,
03,812.50
cent,
Commission on Premiums in
New York City Bonds, 3 1-8
2*3,393.40
Course
of
Collection,
173,000.00
per cent,
3,309.81
11,025.00 A1J other Liabilities,
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
$100,000.03
1,000.10 Capital Stock,
St. Louis Gold Bonds,
120,124.03 Net Surplus,
234,199.19
Cash In Bank,
0,687.87
Cash In Oilioes.
8,562.01
Interest due and aooured,
to Poiic.vholders, 324,199.19
Premiums in course of collection, 74,641.63 Surplus

$607,003.83

$067,603.83

THE PREFERRED Accident Insuran

e

Ccmpanr

has Paid Claimants

Nearly $3,000,000.

In 1808 the Company collected over $15,000.00 premiums in this state, a gain of
nearly $3,000.00 compared with 1898 or 7 and now has on its books nearly half the
Active agents
entire personal accident business written by stock companies.
wanted.
ThU company in addition to selling the most liberal accident insurance now
offered to the public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Benefit
Insurance on the market.
Further

particulars cheerfuily furnished by

The seat of Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain,

_

Old A£• PflftfOntd

;

The Preferred;

Is the prompt paying company. Surplus is a good thing aud this company
has more of It than any company doing the some line of business.

Tlw*
■ || V

j

J

I

THe

water’s surface near tho mouth of the
•.anal, and at last disappear from their
rlew behind the long grass and lilypads
they were Ashing in luck just then,
md so long as the Ash were biting they
lid not think it worth while to go over
» sea what the matter was with the bird.
,ator in the day their Ashing took them
nto tho cove and they looked for the
PlscatSebec, Me., May 3.—Up here In
lawk. They found it flouting dead at
, .quls county, the
great fish and game
he surface above some si* feet depth of
I eg Ion of Maine,
the country folk are
water, its feathers drenched and rumpled
lomplalnlng of “epring feelinV' and md one leg just above the talon crushed
torn as if it had been pressed in a
wallowing various decoctions of barks md vise.
ougii
ind roots aud “yarhs” for the relief of
On a partly sunken log not far away
I he same.
At the edges of the snow
ibeuezer was standing in a state of excitement unusual with him, his head
>atohes In the .woods the May flowers are
md legs extended from the shell and hl9
tlosRomlng, and the thick ioe which still | »>8 sparkling viciously. A large yellow
heats the lake is so honeycombed and
jeroh, torn ulrnost In two, lay in the
first strong water near the mouth of the canal and
* ottened by the sun that the
to the conclusion, no
ivlnd that shall set the open strsaks of Jie Ashermen came
loubt tho correct one, that the hawk had
vater in motion will break up the whole j
Iropped upon the Ash just as Kbeoezer
Duslness In a few hours. Verily, tho wlnelzed it and that the two had fought out
» liTe-and-death struggle over the
booty.
er Is past, the ffiows are over and gone,
L’he turtle, his jaws looked fast to the
I he flowers appear and the time of the
mwk’s leg, had dragged his enemy at
at hand; but, 11
I Inglng of the birds is
ast into water sufficiently deep to drown
ollowlug out the words of Solomon, the : t and so hud ended the light.
Five years ago when the spring Ashing
In
the
It
is
heard
roice of the turtle
land.
legun at iSebec Bake, Kbenszer was seen
s safe to wager at any odds that the note
Ashermen at his old
moe or twice by
The turtles of \ taunt. Then a
canoe
I b not that of Ebenezer.
party, passing
hrmmh
rh»
boat,
channel
one morning.
tebeo Lake have never been known to
bent
;aw on either bank the tracks and
nanifest themselves In a vocal way, but
a
bear had
bushes
where
kod broken
f they should take It Into their heads to
rossod it the day before
going toward
Iedgehog Mountaiu, which rises, steep
rtteinpfc so surprising a thing Ebenezer
md bris'llna, from the peninsula below
Vlll UUb UUUUl 111 11ICJ jnuuiuininjr,
he canal. Kbenezer was gone and as he
hint turtle, tho patriarch of his kind
his
lever reappeared to the eyes of man,
the
n the Sebeo waters, has passed from
passing was associated with the visit of
Inactivities—Is out I he bear. The time was early in May
cones of bis earthly
vhen bears are ravenous after the Winif the swim and—it was a bear that arer's fasting and can find little In the
for
his
water fish,
Fresh
passage.
roods to feed on.
anged
lams and turtles never come amiss to a
Who ohristened tne big turtle Ebenezer
1 leur, uud it was reasonable to oonolude
s not of record or tradition, but for fivehat a hungry “ranger” had fished Ebonmd-twenty years this was the name by
zer from his watery home with the view
fishermen
to
the
0
fhioh he was known
having his company at dinner on
hore.
of
Lake
in
Sebec
^ rho came to the bead
The mystery was, what he had been
, he spring to fish for landlocked salmon,
A turtle of orbio to make out of him.
'early he was seen by them and always llnary size a bear dispose# of by tearing
and forehis
teeth
boat | he shells apart with
, t one plaoe, the southerly end of a
of the long 1 iuws, or by clutching It with one paw
c bannel ont across the neck
.ml smashing the shells to pieces ugalnst
t ongue of land whloh divides Flag Cove
But it is manifest that neither
* rock.
f rom Buck’s Cove. This ohannel Is the ( if those methods oould be made to work
turtle with a
ante commonly taken by lishermen go- i n the case of a thirty-pound
jack shell which the stroke of a sledgesmall heats from the salmon
rig In
lammer would rebound from.
raters of the Wilson to those of Ship
Last autumn, shortly before the coni'ond Stream. The boatman paddling ] ng of the llrst snows, the mystery of
1bene zer’s fate was fully revealed. Two
Cove Into the ohannel whs
rum Flag
1 mnters In a canoe, one of them named
himsee
Ebenezer
to
sure
sunning
t retty
Luttle and the other the Blake previously
slf on somet half-submerged log or lying
uentinned, landed at the base of Hedgeof the canal’s mouth I iog Mountain for the purpose 4>f olimbn float (o one side
ng to the top in order to search the
1 ks a monitor guarding a harbor.
bores of the lake and the surrounding
to
have
left
known
Oe
wus
Onoe only
nountainsides with a fleldglass for game,
It was when a boating par[’here was no path, for this mountain is
t ills looallty.
eidom climbed, but they found a way by
much
r, having captured him with
vhich they got to the top. When near
iffioulty, took him greatly against his he summit they oaiue to the brink of a
rill to their otmp across the lake at
ilill falling straight downward a sheer
At the very edge of the clltf is
!U0 feet.
like Samson
oath Cove Point. Here,
huge pine tree bent by the winds so
inong the Philistines, he made sport for
hat the upper half of its trunk overhangs
* la captors who hold him through one afhe precipice, while its spreading roots,
At night, for safekeeping, ho
mrved and twisted among the crevices of
t arnoon.
,ho rock, anchor the tree securely at its
ras put In an Improvised
pen made of
On the leaning trunk they saw,
oot.
cards, and for greater security against
leeply Imprinted, the claw marks of a
it.
i Is getting away ho was laid on his
jeai which at some time had climbed
Luttle, wiio is an adventurous fellow.
I ack, It being assumed that a turtlo
as
the
far
marks
as
daw
olloweJ the
up
I laoed In that position cannot turn over
d<ree forks, from which he could look
Kbenezer
c r in any
■Hct.lv ilnwn to the rockv shelf at the base
way help himself.
to
his
It
suited
cliff.
but
>f
the
new better,
plans
ever
“I can’t sabe why that bear
lay possum, and when hls captors left
•limbed out here,” be c .lied to lilake.
was
he
Im for the night
lying on hls
‘Hut one thing X know; tie didn’t do it
'J here’s something
vithout a reason.
acK, me neari uruwn wumu ma ruoh,
adverse < Inwn on the rocks below—looks like u
t he picture of resignation to
see what it ie when
We’ll
tinner
platter.
he
f ite. When all was still at the camp
ve go ha ok.”
i ound no trouble In getting upon his feet,
When the two men went back down the
nouutaiu they visited the base of the
c lumbering over the side of the pan, tearillff, and found out that what Tuttle had
ng down a part of it in the proceeding,
dinner plutor was
Between 1 wen and compared to a
nd making off into the lake.
t turtle shell, the blizgest that either had
' louth Cove Point and Flag Cove is three \ >ver seen. Ulnke, who had seen the big
Two days
urtle of Flag Cove t» any times, at once
cf blue water.
c lear miles
to be that of Ebenhaving pronouncei the shell
1 uter some fishermen reported
and his opinion was veritied by the
izcr,
haunt by the
s een Ebenezer at his old
inding of the letters E. H. K. partly
un] Liouth of the canal, loafing about as
iffacsd and grown apart, but still plain
o be seen, which some one
many years
uncerncdly as if nothing had happened,
jefore had carved in the turtle’s back.
r. he men that had caught him felt so
Phis was generally known as a distins ure of their
prize that they neglected guished mark of Ebenezer—indeed, the
while they had the loinbinatlon of letters probably had sugmeasure him
1o
gested the name that he bore—and it esc hance, and the exact dimensions of this
ublished his identity beyond a doubt.
most
trustThe
lost
to
| in tie are
history.
This discovery bus cleared up the mysof
time
set
at
the
worthy estlmastes made
;ery surrounding the disappearance
The beur hud surprised and
sloenezer.
his
inches
and
iifi length at twenty-one
othlaptured him and, in defuult of any
veight at thirty pounds, which Is a top- j t
way to break the armor that protected
1 lotch record among fresh water turtles.
iis unctuous flesh, had gone to the pains
if carrying the thirty-pound turtle nearly
Ebenezer was a master fisherman, and
ol Hedgehog Mountain
o the summit
I leing both lazy and cunning as befitting
the
n order to drop him from the oil IT to
ils'calling he managed his business so as ■ocks beneath. The shattered fragments
he
o uombine the taking of all the flesh
>f tne under shell strewed about the spot
ihowed bow successfully the bear’s device
ru ntcd with the least amount of exerPad worked, und the upper shell, which
ion. It was all well enough for younger
vas unbroken, probably had served bruin
nd more agile turtles to wander about
is a trencher at his dinner.
to
and
whom
devour,
oeking
they might
Other instances of this canny trick of
hase the elusive eel up little runlets
he bear for the persuasion ot au obstieading into the lake on the chance of nate turtle have been told of before by
ornerlng him at the head. He would >ld Maine hunters, who have said that
iave none of this in his, but preferred to
bey witnessed the performance, but no
et his prey come to him. Tho boat chan*
me of them has ever known it to be done
lel whore he made his home was at all on so big a 6cale, either as to the size of
imes during the season of warm weather
iurtle or the height troin which he* was
favorite waterway for small lish; eels
iropped. In other cases reported the bear
,nd pickerel which feed on them were
tho forking
jus curried the turtle up to
bus attracted to the place, and on all of
jrunch of a high tree, usually an elm,
Ebenezer levied
hese, birr and little.
md from there has dropped it upon a
rapartially for his subsistence. Boatmen •ock to break or loosen the shell. The
>ollng about the edges of Flag Cove in imoored back of Ebenezer la now in the
he summer have often stayed to watch
possession of one of its captors, who will
At that seahe big turtle at his fishing
probably present It to a btate or college
In
ion, when the lake is low, the water
museum. —Mew iork Sun.
he canal la not over three feet In width
tnd it averages less than a foot in depth
On the Wrong Taels.
dong the middle of the channel. Taking
,is position in the canal, with his under
are kings and queens
Tommy—Grandpa,
hell resting on the bottom, his legs
ilways
good?
and
with
the
of
out
in
irawn
c.ot
sight,
Grandpa—Not always, my boy.
the upper shell,
vater barely covering
there are MS*out against them.—
Ebenezer would wait us motionless as a when
Small Brooklyn Life.
1 tone for what might come along.

j

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and alla)S Feverishness. It cures Biarrlnea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleex>.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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icrenmlng loudly, and, by standing up
n tho boat,
they could see the hawk
itruggle and boat with Its wings at the

to Break His Shell.

CLEAN TO USE
Trial
rree
uotties Prop
rrtai Ra*tlac

Him from

a

terrible

captured,
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TWELVE PAGES.

1899._
A MAN OF IKON WI Lit
time of great political exciteand party manager* brought the
greatest Influence to bear on Mr. Frlok
to get him to agree to the term* demandOn that occasion be
ed by the men.
showed the strongest trait of his charac-

It

mi a

RICH .REVS BIG FEES.

ment

The Head of the Great

by saylngi
"If the President of the United State*
and his entire Cabinet and the Kepnblloan national committee and Andrew Car-

Draw Incomes

ter

Carnegie

Kb-

such as an eel or pickerel,
would carry at once to tho shore and
would kill and devour It ther*
With any land creature that he tackled
Kbonezer's tactics were to drag it into
loep water and drown it. dome twelve
roars ago two
Ashermen, named llleko
md Kevins, casting for pickurul at tho
nouth of Wilson Stream, saw across Flag
Jove a llsbhawk hover above the boat
:honnel, and then drop straight downIt cMd not rise
ward as if to seize a Ash.
nto the air again, but they heard is
le

Hungry

But Bruin Was

To eat it

20,

MC RISK OF FRICK

being crushed

peg from bla
dace, but, lifting his head above the suraoe—for tho turtle does not eat under
water—would swallow the minnow, masicatlng it vigorously as it passed head
irst through the oapaoiona jaws into the
would
ong, snake-like gullet. Then he
laul In his head and wait for the next
that
Ash
ish to ooiue along.
Any large

(is Same Was Ebenezer and He Was

by OrrU W. Melton.

MAY

MORINNO,

—

Plant.

ors

of

as

Direct-

Corporations.

negie In person shonld oonie to me and
inch
sue for peace I wonld not yield one
I shall light It oat if It
In this matter.
a
takes all summer and all winter and every dollar I hare In the world."
Owner
And he kept his word, lie was deaf to
all entreaty. The only question he wonld
consider was how to defeat the strikers,
lie thought of nothing else, even after
Have the Anarchist Kerkman had shot him Fees
For
Methods
and he was upon a bed from which It
The
he never would rise.
was feared
are Common.
bloody battle of Homestead, when the
Pennsylvania State troops were called
out to protect the Carnegie works, and
in which so many lives were lost, did
He
not swerve Mr. Frick In hie purpose.
John E. Searles, Millionaire,
Industry and Economy His Sole
fought the strike oat and won It.
were
lndloted
Frlok
and
others
Mr.
the
Start.
at
Slaves Like a Clerk.
the
for manslaughter as a result of
Indictments
Homestead riots, but tbe
were afterward dismissed on the motion
Since that
of the prosecuting officers.
At the heart of tbo new Carnelge Steel time other anarchists have threatened to
It is said upon good authority that milkill Mr. Frlok. It Is a fact that ho has
company, the greatest of all the recently
He Is al- lions are paid out annually in New York
been nervous on that score.
consolidated industrial concerns, Henry
to directors of corporations for attending
Clark Frick ht»8 become a man of world- ways very careful whom he receives,
There
board and committee meetings.
distinction thus either at bis home, his offlcs, or bis
The
wide
interest.
of corporations in the city,
Frick's hotel. Up to the time that Anarchist are hundreds
thrust upon him Is not to Air.
each director of which receives frojn $5
liking. He is averse to being held.up Kerkman made an attempt to kill him,
session he' attends, either
to ISO for eaoh
to public view as a financial lion for and succeeded In wonndlng him sorlously.
of a
special
with Mr. Frick gave little heed to the threati of the board as a whole, or
two reasons.
One, and perhaps
committee. The compensation depends
him the weightiest. In his natural mod- made against him, but since then he has
largely upon the size and importance of
esty. Mr. Frick is a pluln man, and shown more concern for his personal
the corporation, the large Insurance comThe safety.
dislikes ostentation in any form.
panies paying $50 a meeting, and the
the
most
beautiambition
of
his
Mr.
Frick
is
based
reason
has.one
other
upon
smaller corporations allowing a minimum
of
of
suburbs
in
the
ful
homes
even
Plttsturg.
to accomplish
greater triumphs
attendance fee of $5.
11 r>ancierlng, and which* might be frus- Thera he lives with his wife and two
There are perhaps in New York fifty
children.
Daring recent years be has
trated by a too-generous publicity.
and directors of over twenty-five
traveled extensively with them, and has offloera
Air. Frick is a man of uncommon
whose incomes reich $15,mold. At 21 he was a poorly paid book- become a generous; patron of art. Id corporations,
000 a year for attending board and comhe bis collection of pictures there are many
mittee meetings, exclusive of salaries as
keeper in a distillery. Today, at 60,
Is the owner of the greatest coke-making
extremely valuable oanvases. He' paid president, secretary or other officer.
SOME OF THE HIGHEST PAID.
plants in the world, has a private for 1100,000 In 1808 for Dagnan-Bouveret’s
tune amounting to $15,000,000 or more, "Christ Breaking Bread."
The man who is director of the largest
If Mr. Frick has anv nnlltlcs he has
or mwi|>nna inana Is tne active neau
nnmber of corporations in the city, pervolving the use of hundreds of millions never given any strong evidence of it. iiu|in, in uauftcr v^iiuiion 11, wijbidi.
of dollurs in oapital. A man who can He was credited with contributing $10,000 is identified with
sixty-three corporations,
make this kind of a record for himself to the national Democratic committee in a
large majority of them railroads. Mr
as
‘‘uncomhe
was also credited
with
raisbut
described
te
1897,
truthfully
may
Coster’s time Is
over-occupied, ns it
mon.'' Mr. Frick is the builder of his ing a $2150,000 fund for the Republican would be
Impossible for him to attend all
has
he
ot
what
In
the
1888.
Both
asHe
secured
campaign
own fortune.
party
meetings of directors at which his name
without the aid of family Influence or sertions be allowed to go unden led. At is called or to
respond at ail committee
own
of
his
time
were
same
the
creation
the
they
brought up
wealth—It is
meetings at which he is supposed to be
when
he
In
him
tried
to
the
against
get
brain nod industry.
present.
Henry Clay Frick was born In Fayette Union League club in 1895 and was reNext in point of the number of corporawas
father
jected.
county, Ohio, In 1849. His
tions in which they hold office are Hon.
who
is
a
Personally Mr. Frick
very pleasant
Chauncey M. Depew and Mr. Cornelius
u farmer in moderate circumstances,
Vanderbilt. The corporations in which
had lived in West OvertoD, Pa. With man. He spends very little time in social
they are interested are almost exclusively
nothing but a oommon-sohool education pleasures and Is wrapped up completely railroads.
as a dry goods
in his business.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
work
to
went
Frick
young
A STRONG LIST.
a
clerk, but soon gave that up to become
Of those Interested In numerous combookkeeper in the distillery owned by bis EPISCOPAL CONFESSIONALS. mercial
corporations, perhaps Messrs
grandfather at Bradford, Pa.
Samuel Sloan and William A. Nash head
of Feeling Against Them
Undercurrent
interested in thirtyas each is
the
list,
HIS START IN COKE BUSINESS.
two different companies.
Among the Engllstf Clergy.
This took yoongiFrlok Into the very
The following list of directors, with the
number of corporations they represent, is
Although he
heart of the coke region.
of Interest:
(North American Review.)
was only 31 year* of age then, he had de
John Jacob Astor. 18; Samuel D. BabA large proportion of Kngllshmen are
veioped the habit of ecoumulating moncock. 28; George F. Baker. 37; August
do
or
broad
not
homos
He
low
neither
of
bis
;
they**
most
high,
earnings.
Belmont, 25; Charles Clarke. 31;
ey, and saved
trouble themselves about questions either T. Eckert, 18; George J. Gould, 26; Martook a great interest in the mannfacture
B.
M.
Harvey,
ceilus Hartley. 18; George
of ooke. studied the prooeis, and made up of dootrlne or ritual; they prefer a sound, kO; Collis P. Huntington, 21; Emerson
sermon to any theologMcWilliams, 24; J. Pierpont Morgan, 24;
his mind that he would some day go Into sensible, practical
li. B. Plant, 25;
the business. At this time, too, he was ical discussion; they like a well con- Alexander E. Oir, 29;
Fred W.
Rossi ter, 26;
situation in ducted m usical service; they respect a Edward V. W.
a close student of the labor
K. Vanderbilt,
William
Vanderbilt, 32;
parson who does his duty by the sick and 44; H. Walter Webb, 37.
the coal and ooke regions.
the
and the poor and
A large number of men In the city hold
A short time after passing his majority the mourning
All of
the week, and, if he office in ten or more corporation s.
Frick and two other young men scraped children during
the directors named are president or hold
to bay chooses to wear vestments on
Sunday,
them
between
of
enough
their
directorship in
some office outside
up money
do not think any more ot
they
3J0 acres of land and fifty ooke ovens. they certainly
part of the companies with which
Directors of most corhis judgment; but, slnoe it pleases him are connected.
They began to manufacture ooke under
once each month and visit
meet
(and the women) and does them no in- porations
the firm n arae of Frick & Co.
committees ut like intervals, but in banks
Frick succeeded so well in the coke jury, they offer no opposition.
and other institutions certain committees
enter
readiKind
of
roan
does
not
This
inas often as once each week.
he
meet
four
within
years
business that
creased h is ovens from fifty to one hun- ly into controversy, and refuses to atHARD-WORKED MILLIONAIRES
dred. The coke.business kept on boom- tend party meetings, and It is'doubtful
Mr. John E. gearles is one of the hardwhether as yet he has expressed himself est-worked directors in New York, it is
ing at a greet rate until 8,073 ovens had
is
He
the
begin- $aid. While 00 years old, worth millions
piesent.situation.
upon
been built in the region.
retire, he slaves
of dollars and able to
The price UiUKt UUITC1DI,
Then came the panic of 1873.
more than a paid employe, working from
of pig iron declined enormously, the prioe get hold of the issues in question and
twelve to fifteen hours a day. He retired
of coke fell In sympathy, and everybody as soon as he is convinced that the
recently ironi a iew ui um ».uj pumw inwanted to get out of the coke business. Church of England Is in real danger ami terests.
Mr. Searles is president of three or fouf
He invested eve- that the danger comes from the foolish- I
Not so with Mr. brick.
big corporations, secretary of one. viceof a few hot-headed extremists he
ry dollar that he had or could raise iu cess
president of two, director in thirteen or
for
live. His various
purchasing the coke properties and ovens wilt make hi? voice heard and also his more and trustee
are estimated ut $200,000 a year,
which others were so ready to sell at low power. In no circumstances will this salaries
and attending directors’ meetings alone
man, the average, intelligent Englishprices.
is said to bring him in something like $6,All through the panic he kept his ovens man, return to the Roman Church, or 000 a year, to say nothing of committee
It
which net equally as much.
going. In 1876 he separated from his old throw away the national and religious meetings
visits to
to say that Mr. Searles’s
a
as
freedom which was won by his fathers; Is safe
partners and took E. M. Ferguson
“board meetings'’ are worth an average
Heal success came to this nor does be propose to be driven to take of $25 each.
new partner,
The following is a list of some of the
refuge in a Non-Conformist chapel. The j
new tlrm in 1679, when there came an
in which Mr. Scarlea is prime
unprecedented demand for coke, and moment that be has any suspicion that companies
each
and
mover, with his relation to
prices went up from about tl to $5 a ton. the confessional, for instanoe, is really to something of the standing of the comMr.
boom
the
in
American
be re-established
Church, panies aside from the railroads:
„Under the impetus of this
President ami dir. ctor American Cotton
Frick continued to buy coke ovens and he will bestir himself to some purpose,
stock $5,000,009, with
3000
and will be Inclined to make very short Company, capital
coal lands until iu 1882 his tirm had
many more in assets.
1020 coke ovens.
work with Angelica confessors.
acres of coal laud and
President and director American Iyp3
stock,
capital
It is this man who creates sound opin- j Founders’
Company,
It was in that year that Carnegie liroa.
Ion in his church, and when that opinion
$4,000,000.
& Co. (limited) became partners in the
Western
director
and
President
is created it will certainly be against the
lirni of H. C. Frick & 'Jo.
$2,National Bank, capital stock over
Roman party and as certainly it will be
The success of the firm from 1892 un- irresponsible.
000,000, with a surplus of $321,800 abd
$800,000 in undivided protits.
til 1890 was phenomenal, and it is generBrooklyn
Secretary and director
Disappointed.
ally acknowledged that it was in the
Cooperage Company, capital stock, $10u,costhe
like
and
do
to
the
“How
European
due
energy
you
000 with assets of over $1,100,000.
greatest degree
the
Vice-president and director Minneapopush of Mr. Frick himself. Iu 1890 the tume you have adopted?” inquired
friend.
lis and St. Louis Railroad Company.
|
and
controlled
owned
25,COO
corporation
Second
“It s a great disappointment,” replied
vice-president uud director
acres
of coal lands, forty-two of the
the king of Korea. “Whatled me to adopt Union Traction and Elsctrlp Company,
the
with
in
but now iu hands
region,
eighty ooke plants
it was the impression I had gained from capital stcok $1,533,000,
1 of u receiver or reorganization.
water
an aggregate of 10.040 ovens, three
my extensive reading that it was considDirector People's Trust Company, of
plants with a pumping capacity of ered funny not to pay for this style of j Brooklyn, capital stock, $1,000,000, with
haven’t
tailors
Seoul
5.000,000 gallons daily, thirty-live miles
garments. But these
surplus of fv50,000.
Eleven thouDirector Universal Lasting Machine
any sense of humor.”—Washington Star.
of railroad, and 1230 cars.
Company, capital stock $1,000,000.
sand men were on the pay roils of the
Director Baltimore, Chesapeake and AtTown Pride.
company then.
lantic Bailway.
use of your
the
Man—What’s
Seattle
On the death of David A. Stewart, in
Direotur Mercantile Trust Company,
kicking because the papers published the capital stock $2,030,003, with a surplus
IJeoember, 1888, Andrew Carnegie offered facts?
You know you did have seven hold of $600,000.
Mr. Frick an interest in the firm of Carthe
Company,
Director Sprague Electric
ups in your town, one right after
negie lios. & Co., which Mr. Frick ac- other.
estimated assets, $5,000,000.
Warehouse Company,
Terminal
once
I
Director
was
at
don’t
He
and
for.
ail
right.
Man—That’s
cepted
paid
Tacoma
What I’m kicking about is capital stock, $800,000.
made chairman of the directors of Carnecare for that
Director Hyatt Holler Bearing Comthe
Ilros.
&
lying statement that tho robbers only pany. capital stock, $100,000.
Co.
gie
Tribune.
altogether.—Chicago
*1.43
got
Trustee Equitable Life Assurance ComAs an employer of labor Mr. Frick
pany, net assets $4,000,000.
earned the
everlasting hatred of the
Surety Company,
Trustee American
Weather Permitting.
stock. $500,000, with surplus of
Araal*rcated association. When he was
you know anything about capital
Iohabod—Do
$450,000.
put at the head of all of the Carnegie the
spring fashions?
Trustee Brooklyn Institute of Aits aud
steel interests, the Amalgamated associaChuzzlewit (confidentially)—It s a moral Soienoes.
tion felt that the tight for its life had certainty that bicycle suits will soon be
Trustee and director Terminal Improvement Company, capitul jstao4J
tbo going out.—Kansas City Indeoemleut.
came
come, and in June, 1813,
Now York Mail aud Expambloody Homestevl riots.
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THE HUMOR OF THE

>

A Man's Fearful Batilo with
Army

<

an

Morbidity Th.*»
in

f A'tK

To his Intimates the lato ProtgssoT i
,_
;
Marsh was known not only ms a actant ill c
man of great ability and worldwide repuIt freaked For A Time ns ThooRh IfJi
tation. but also as a delightful companDonut Wn* kealrtl, Vi hen n Happy
ion, quick and witty, with a keen appreInnptrnfIon Dfllvmrt HlAi From
of
and,a
narrator
ciation of humor,
capital
the Horrible Fate Thai Threatened.
stories. One of these, which he used to
toll of himself with great, effect, dealt
Walter Whltostone, tho explorer, mtrwith a small adventure had many years rowly
escaped a horrible fate, that of ticago in the Rocky mountain*.
devoured alive by an army of ants In
ing
had
the
of
or
two
month
The first
trip
Booth America. lie said:
been spent on the plains of Nebraska and
“I had heard much of the ant army
Wyoming, at that time the hunting ground from the natives, and I always received
of*,Sioux and Cheyennes, who were bitterly their statements cum grano sails. It
hostile and signs of whose presence near sounded so very remarkable that ants, in
the command were often seen. The whole however large
numbers, could attack anil
party realized that they wore in a danger- 1 devour gorged snakes of large size and
ous country, am! all hands were constantoverpower forest creatures possessing the
ly on the watch for enemies and were care- strength of hundreds of ants. Hut I
ful not to wander far from the command,
; found all this to be true, as also the stateor if two or three fossil gatherers did go
ment that ants parade through the forest
off from the main lxxly they took with in
regular military formation.
thorn a number of soldiers to stand guard
“I had been exploring a forest in
while they worked. After leaving this South America and had established
my
dangerous region the expedition moved on headquarters in the center of an open
to the Ilad Lands near Fort Bridger, where
about 50 feet wido when I became
glade
there wero but few Indians, and those
aware of the approach of a moving mass
friendly ones, and the work of gathering of insects whose nature I could not at first,
fossils went on.
determine, but which spread from Side to
One day Professor Marsh was hard at
side of the open space in which I stood and
work on his linees in the bottom of the whose flanks were lost in tho bush.
At
narrow ravine digging away the soil from
first I watched the oncoming army with
Ho
a bone which stuck out of the hank.
lazy indifference. Only when the insects
was entirely absorbed in bis task and nowere close to me did the stories of the naticed nothing of w hat was going on about tives
regard'ng the terrible power of the
him until the briflllant. sunlight, which
ant array flash into ray recollection. Then
poured down on him, was cut off by a I jumped up in a hurry, gathered together
dark shadow', and he looked up to see
my traveling equipments and prepared to
standing above him a grwat, grim Indian decamp. At the same instant I became
warrior, holding his rifle at ready. The aware, from sharp nipping pains in the
professor's heart leaped into his throat. lower extremities, that the vanguard of
He forgot where be vrae.
He strove to the
array had reached my outstretched
utter a propitiatory “How,” but his dry
limbs and begun tho attack. I glanced
lips refused to form the word, and he oould hastily around me and, horror of horrors,
only swallow, trying to get rid of the lump found that the devilish insects had ihe in
In his throat. Suddenly the eavAge bent a
circle, cutting off all chance of escape
toward him and spoke. “Have I the honor
except through their ranks. With the
#>f arlrlpoauincr
OthnAil f’Kurlno
skill of expert tacticians they had delayed
Mar^h. the eminent paleontologist of Yale attack from the front until the
wings lmd
college?” ho Inquired. The revulsion of had time to march ahead and meet in the
was
for
almost
too
much
the
feeling
pro- rear. The cleverness of the little fiends
fessor, who was now even lose able to struck me even In that dreadful moment
speak than he had been before.
when the danger of my position became
It developed that t»he Indian aa a small
every moment more apparent and the
boy had been sent east, Christianized, creeping regiments were mounting up my
educated, taught the elements of theology limbs, sinking numberless hungry beaks
and sent back to the west to ettAlize his into
iny skin and biting like a myriad of
tribe, but he had not carried the civilisa- tiny demons.
tion far.—Forest and Stream.
“I danced madly with the pain, crushing hundreds of the ants at *very step, but
A CREMATION IN SIAM.
there were a thousand to take the place of
I rolled up my
every hundred killed.
Festivities Are Rampant During the trousers and tried to get at the ants. I
brushed
them
off
in
clusters, but while I
Conflacratloa.
them from one side they climbed up
If there Is any time when the Siamese swept
the other, biting furiously, until the blood
may lie said to hold eports it is at a notaran down my limbs, providing a feast of
Wo cremation. Ondinarily the dead of which the terrible Insects
greedily availed
Siam are burled at a ghat, common to all
themselves. Desperate and half crazed by
who cannot afford the considerable exthe pain and my own helplessness, I tried
pense of a private conflagration, and when to rid myself of the insects by
scooping
the wood of the funeral pyre has been conthem off with both hands. It was the
sumed the body is well roasted and the atworst move I could have made, for the
tendant vultures are given a chance to
ants settled on my hands in hundreds, and
clean tho bones. Those who can afford it
I found that my condition was worse than
build tlk* funeral pyre within their priever.
vate walls, where festivities are held dur“Have you ever heard of the Hindoo
ing the burning and invitations issued to manner of
capturing tigers by strewing
friends that they come and behold tho
around his lair leaves saturated with a
honor paid their dead. The bodies of those
mixture?
The tiger gets the sticky
intended for private cremation are em- sticky
leaves on his paws, tries to wipe them off
balmed and usually kept for some time—
by rubbing his paws across his face, gets
often many months.
the sticky leaves in his eyes and mouth
One Siamese gentleman, when inviting
and rolls over to rid his eyes of the leaves,
me to tho proposed cremation of his brothgets covered with them from nose to tail
er, informed me that the distinguished
and finally, blinded and exhausted by hla
deceased had been awaiting combustion
falls an easy victim to the nafor a year. The extent and character of struggles,
tives. It began to look as though death
the festivities on such an occasion depend
was coming to me in an equally dramatic
entirely on the length of purse of the de- manner.
My efforts to rid myself of the
ceased’s remaining relatives.
army of creeping things only resulted in
On the afternoon or evening of the apmatters worse for me.
They bepointed day the guests assemble and wit- making
gan to mount up my arms, and it seemed
ness the simple ceremony of tho yellow
a
of
the
attacktime when
question
robed priests of Buddb*.
Subsequently onlyforces
would reach my body, form a
Jthe nearest male relative fire* the pyre, ing
junction and continue their terrible onand then, while the flames craokle and the
until I sank exhausted, to be at
late lamented hisses and pops like a green slaught
the mercy of the entire array then waitpippin on a spit, his grieving family and
for
the advance guard to pull me
friends grow merry over the oakes and ing
down. What a fate! To be devoured alive
sweetmeats and wince, while men hired
In the heart of a tropical forest by a horde
for the occasion perform at several games,
of insects which I could crush by hunand even on rare oocasions do some little
to have my skeleton found years
running and jumping. The game nearest dreds;
later with
my pack to disclose my
approaching one of skill is a sort of fence Identity. only
Was there no help?
play with short sticks fastened to both
comes quldkly to the man
“Inspiration
arms.
Once in awhile one sees at these
human barbecues a kind of boxing, tfco who is being devoured alive by ants. I
had In my oamp outfit a bottle of kerosene
of
which
seems to be In parrying with
art
that I carried always for a small lamn
the arm And open hand the thrusts that
I used at night. Kerosene I knew to
that
sever have any serious intention of landbe death to Insects. With hurried hand I
ing.—Harrier's Weak.lv.
tore open the fastening of my knapsack
and took out the oil bottfe, the demon
He Defined (he Word.
army all the while marching relentlessly
A correspondent of ths New York
up ths red track they had made on my
Time#, referring to a discussion on the limbs. A dash of the kerosene on
my
merits or demerits of the word “transtingling arms and my enemies dropped in
’'
mogrified, says a characteristic anecdote writhing masses, ceased struggling and
concerning the late Rev. Dr. Ooze, father lay still as they struck the ground. That
of the late Bishop Goal of western New bottle of common kerosene oil was to save
York, may be of inters*!. The writer’s my life. I poured some in the hollow of
good friend, the late Re*. Dr. John Ire- my hand and rubbed it on my tortured
of Troy, an old Brooklyn limbs.
Wherever the kerosene touched It
land Tuoker
imtn, told him that he was once present
left dead unfs. What mattered It that
ait a funeral in Brooklyn where Dr. Coze, numberless
smarted as though
although a Presbyterian, need ths Episco- ten thousandpunctures
redhot needles were pieroAfter
the
burial
service.
reading
pal
ing my skin? I was routing the enemy.
words “we shall not all sleep, but we shall
I poured the
“My efforts redoubled.
all be ohanged” the doctor looked up In oil down
my ankles and joyously watched
evident doubt as to whether his hearers the head of the columns that were mountunderstood the sense of that great phrase.
ing my shoes turn tail and souttle off,
After a pause he said, “Transformed, my
leaving thousands of dead ante In their
brethren,” and then, still evidently in trail. The insects left on ray body were
doubt, he added, with great solemnity, quickly disposed of, but while I was con"Transmogrified.”
centrating my attention on those the army
had been pushing on to renew the attack.
Now, Will Yaw Be Good*
Evidently
they had been only driven back,
The average man is a hypocrite in his
not routed, and those afar off were not
relations with his wife, because his wife
aware of the formidable nature of the deforces him to be. H4s wife has a lot of
fense. Half the contents of my bottle of
foolish notions about men, and the husoil had been used
It was necessary to
tries
to
his
In
enthusiasm,
band,
early
settle the ante with what remained.
live up to them. He cannot do It and
“Quickly I spread my rubber blanket
becomes a sneaking hypocrite. After he on
the ground at my feet and, standing
la charged with being a sneaking hypoin the center, emptied the contents of the
arlte a few times and convicted he becomes
In this charmed
bottle around my shoes.
surly, end trouble results. A wife who circle I was absolutely safe. The ant army
ezpeeds a lot of foolish things of her Inis
and again, only to fall back
band Is simply putting out a trap In which charged again
baffled and terrified from the fatal oil In
be will surely be caught, and after he has which I stood.
The terrible insects fell
been caught he will be found an ugly cussquirming and dying at my feet by squads
tomer. If a woman will treat her hus- and
but pass the kerosene barregiments,
band Intelligently and fairly, she will find
rier they could not, and at last the mass
him a good fellow, and he will be of great moved
off, beaten. I was saved. But that
assistance to her.—Atohison Globe.
encounter with the ant army in the South
American forest will always count as the
The Star’s Salary.
most thrilling and dreadful of a not un“Your salary, I believe, Is I860 a week,
adventurous life.”—Washington Post.
said the caller.
It so happened that the star was In a
He Was Pasted.
confidential mood, and she replied:
“You ought to be more careful, Willie,"
‘Well, one of riiem is.”
said the teacher in admonition. “Don't
“One of them?”
know what will happen to you if you
The salary I advertise le fiSBO a fou
Yes.
keep on telling stories?”
week, hut the salary I get—well, that’s
“Yes, mum,” answered the young
auol her story. ’—Chicago Post.
American. “When I grow up, I’ll be invited to all the big dinners and made a
A Relief For His Friends.
United States senator from New York.”
“Something Is the matter with Eagan's —Kansas City iStar.
brain.”
“What a relief that must be to bis worA California luw provides that a school
rying friends!”
director must be a head of a house or a
“A relieft’’
nan of family.
“Yes. to knew he has any brain.”—
Cleveland Plate Dealer.
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Foreboding.

“I suppose it’ll oome sooner or later,”
said Mntanfa gloomily. “A man very seldom gets the credit that is really due him
In this life.
“What’s the matter now!”
“Hero I’ve been stirring up trouble for
years. And I shouldn’t bo a bit surprised
if England and Germany and the United
Ftates wore to oome around one of these
days and ask me what I mean by trying
to interfere in their fight.”—Washington
Ptar.

Women.

The Spanish are generally reputed to be
a quick, hot tempered race, a people who
on small provocation resort to deadly weapons to avenge a wrong or slight. Tho
stiletto, a small dagger with a keenly
pointed, slender blade, is a favorite with
these people, partly because of its size and
perhaps more because of its certainty, as
its keen point and slender blade do not
require much force to make it effective.
These stilettos are made in many styles,
but the strangest to the American mind
is one made as a pair of scissors.
This is
a form much affected by tho women, as it
is doubly useful, and. in the very nature
of things, is most likely to be near at
hand.
They aro made like an ordinary pair of
scissors, except that the “shank," or that
part between the finger loops and the
rivet, is perfectly straight and is inlaid
with pearl.
Just at the point where the
blades cross is a “guard" similar to the
same thing on a hunting knife, to prevent
the hand slipping when the instrument is
used as a weapon. From the “guard" to
the ends of tho blades they aro slender and
tapering to a fine point. When opened,
this is an ordinary pair of scissors, but
when closed it becomes a perfect and a
iangprous stiletto.
A great many women always carry these
scissors with them. They are carried in
t sheath like any dagger and thrust in the
bodice, where they are very handy in case
:>f need. The Spanish and Spanish-American woman is a very passionate, resentful
venture, and when roused a most dangerms one, who ^fill not hesitate to draw her
itiletto and us§ it. They are very quldk
ind expert in tffe use of this weapon, and
pro© to the luckless one who incurs their
inger or hatred, for their thrust is sure
Lfirl HmuI 1 XT
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MONEY TO LOAN-On first and second
•*"1 mortgage on real estate al as low rale of
interest as cm l>e obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A C.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street18-4
and
NOTICE—Ladies’Jackets
and pressed In first class

Skirts cleaned
GKO.

manner.

I

_maytf-lf

VOR RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
*
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In Arst class lorder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or night.

TO ly

UPHOLSTERING

good

who

means

HOUSE, near Poland
locality, good fishing,
prices moderate, send for
Relarence in Portland.
F. M. Hooper, firm of
Address C. E. SMALL,

8PIUNG

boating and eunuhig,
circular and booklet.
Judge Symonds and
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
No. Raymond,

LET—A nine

WANTED-Caae of bad health that R-I P A-NSwlll not benefit.
Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials.

repairing!

CLOCK

X

X

$

X

Increase; the protection is absolute,
not problematical.

hath

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newfurnished at No. 6 Congress Park, hea I
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS,
ir>-tf

TO LET—Desirable
centrally

tenements of five, six and
located. Price $iu,
seven rooms
$11 and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, 93
Exchange street.15-1

aud

lower tenements 33
7 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water in each, open plumbing, in
good repair. Possession given about June 1st.
M.
LLEWELLYN
53
ExLEIGHTON.
change street.15-1

LET—Upper
IlO William
street, Oakdale;

Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS.. 394 P ore St.___aprtitf

Portland,

•

•

maine.

WANTED—

$

fS
g
^

£
§
3

Antiquities.

S

Hnndrod* of Children and adult* have worm* gj
but are treated for other diseases. Thesyttip- 3
tom* are
indigestion, with a variable ap- 3
petite: foul tongue; offensive breat h ; hard and S£
full belly with occasional griping* and pains »
about the uavel, heat and itching sensation in
the rectum and about the auus;
yea heavy and
dull: itching of the nose, short, dry coagh; fg
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; S
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

•»o wo eh

for

15 coots

WANTED—To buy

one or

twoTyounff cowT;

f"
would prefer grade Holstein and Jersey.
Please address with price aud particulars, \L
L., Box 826, Portland, Maine.19-1

3
gentleman and wife 2
WANTED—By
furnished
heated and lighted, with

un-

rouras,

of bath, centrally located. Terms mnst he
reasonable. Can lurnish host of references.
A a dress W. J. M. care Press Office.
lb-l
use

wanted-we will help honest men

summer.

DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENT.S

«

Punishment in effigy was legally prao- \ S
Iced in France and with great solemnity 1 \
p to the time of the first revolution, says j |
^ 'he Green Bag. If the man condemned
e soaped, a dummy was put up in his cell,
\
PIN WORM
i
« nd the entire routine of the law allowed
\
The warrant was read,
i
t ■) take its course.
t > it, and on the day appointed it was cong is the best worm remedy made.
£ noted to the scaffold in the presence of
has been in use 4T years,L—'—-—
I
g tt
a II the legal functionaries and with all the
g is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
S Where no worm* are present it acts as a Tonic, S
c Ircumstancos of the law.
Sometimes the
memand
corrects
of
the
mucous
C
the condition
3
s »me person was executed in effigy eimulbrane of the sfomach and bowel*. A positive 9
|S cure
for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val3
t ineously in several cities, but that did
2 uable remedy in all the common complaint* of
3 children. Price 3fie. Ask your druggist for it. M
r ot exempt him from actual punishment
S
l»r. J. r. Till K Ac 4 0.. Auburn. Me.
S3
s iould he be afterward caught.
g Special treatment for TspeVFnria*.Writs for free pamphlet. Q
j
Room to Spread.
“How are you, Jerry?”
“Tol ablelike. How’s the folks, Si?”
“Peart. You uns all well?”
vvife, Bessie L. Watson, having this clay
“Yes, all’cept fawther. He’s poorly.** *1
left my bed and board. I forbid all per“What’s ailin him?”
ms harboring or trusting her on my acoount.
“Measles.”
„ 11 shall pay no bills of her contracting after
“Hey? Got the measles in your neigh- t lis date. May 17, 1899.
8 AMU A I, M. WATSON.
mylSdSL*
b Drhood?”
“Olttin them around there in spots,
A
CThlehester’s Eagllsk Dlaa«a4 Krui
I ke.
“Spreadin much?”
“Well, they’re spreadin purty much all
▲
Original and Only Genuine.
3 per fawther, an lie weighs mighty nigh
•aFS. aleaja *teliabU.
itoiil til A\
Drugf lit for OhtckoaUr a JtNyiu.t Oia /JV\
3 )0.”—Chicago Tribune.
.mi nd Brand ia Bed and Gold totlsllicY^Mf
hjoiaa reals* with blue ribbon Tako \dW
1

t

=

! TRUE'S
1 ELIXIR

--

o

Whom It

May

Concern.

1Y

Pennyroyal
no

pills

ether. Refute dungtroua tubitUu-

v

lions and imitationi At Dragging. or aeo* 4a.
Long Distance Politeness.
in Btanus for particulars, tMtlmonUls aid
*• Belief tut
The Bystander—W’hat are you taking 1
l.adlrt," in latter. by retnrn
Mall. 1MM Trstiaonlals. Hmme. Pmytr.
* ff your hat for?
ChlohcsterObemlcnlCo.,Madison H«inare»
I’illLAl’A., PA,
The Man at the Phone—I’m talking to
k>U by ah Local Druggists.
! L ion,thu&sat*tX
l lady.—Chicago Tribune.

at horse shoeing and
general jobbing by a blacksmith who has
worked twenty years at the trade.
Address
Lock Box 12, East Hiram, Me.
17-1

WANTED—Situation

chanoe

once a

WANTED—At

steady inan and wife;
farm or at summer
hotel. Best of references.
BERLA ND
on a

for

a

good

children; to work
boarding house or
Apply at 319 CUM-

no

ST._17-1

AN TED—Situation as first class cook; also
good washing and ironing, country or
city; 57 SPRING ST., the upper bell not before
9 o.clock in morning.
16.1

Hr

or
a sum of

at Dow

and

a

money.

Finder will please leave

Pink ham’s

Insurance

office

Ex-

change St., or at Lumber laud Center and be rewarded. NATHANIEL PINKHAM, Cumberlaud

JJentei\_Mayjl7j 899.18-1

on the Saco road a stray
owner please oall at JOHN E.

IJOVND—Sunday
horse. The

RILEY’S Scarborough.

15 1

WANTED-AGENTA.

agents selling specialties to
handsome aluminum card
examine
WANTED—All
embossed with secret
emblems:

aprl3-uti

Forty words !■ sorted wader this head
week for 23 cent*, cash in advance.

one

sales lady, cloak
Apply with good references at
MILLER & CO., 488 and 490 Con-

WANTED—Experienced
room.

WATS' >N
gress street.16-1

smart lady to take charge of
a small store, selling ladies’ garments,
salary gio week to start.. Apply at ouce to MR.

WANTED—A

EDWARDS. Totman House.

It-1

and pantaloon
ANTED—Custom vest
V*
18 1
makers, HASKELL & JONES.

girl
who has
WANTED—Competent
housekeeper;
ith children. Call between
one

for
general
had experi5.30 and 7.30

unlike anything ou the market aud we
exclusive territory to pushing agents,
SALE, 46 Kxohange St„ Tortlaud.
1M

Maine.

A few agent* warned to lake
orders for our high grade nursery stot:k;salary or commission^
0111111 free; Hie best of references
requited. The U. G. HI AMR LO,,
Huldcu, Mass*
mydm-w-aidt

and occupied by prompt paying
t}30 per month; will pay 12 per cent.
Interest clear from all charges. Price $2,500.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.

UM_
house

10

In fair repair and has sebago water etc., for
further particulars. Apply to A. C. LI BUY &
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange ht.,18-1

view of tns sea and harnor and within five
minutes walk of Forest Citv Landing. Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
SALE—2 1-2 story brick house centrally
1j*OKlocated.
of the
No, 38 Brown street;
one

best locations for a boarding house in the city ;
contains in rooms, nas Seb.tgo water, etc. Apply to A. C. LIRBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.,

__18-1
SALE—Large farm,
FORPortland,
good location;
farming utensils.

stock and

__

nine miles from
w ith or w ithout
Address H.. Box

1537._17-1_
T IGrtT CHESTNUT HORSE, 8 years old. lias
AJ been working in heavy team; weight 1,050
lbs. Cau be seen between 12.30 and 30. Call
at 16 1IPN.IOV
17.1

ST._

DOR SALE—Two desirable corner lots in
A
lllstey Park, Hast Deering, unobstructed
view of Portland and vicinity. Fine drainage,
sebago water, eleciric lights, near both electric roads. Price four cents foot if taken ai
once; cash or easy payments. M. A. MERRILL,
SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long.
I^OR7 feet
beam,3feet « Inches draught, double
engine*, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lb*, steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are,
one year old.
For full particulars, pleas*
write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 94
Hound Fond, Maine.

19-4

SALE—III the western part of the city,
near West street, a
very desirable two
story brick house, with French roof, containing
twelve rooms, besides bath, nicely fund shea
aud in good order, heated by steam, has sun ail
day; lot contains about 4500 square feet of land.
For particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.19-1

FOR

a

come

recommended. 80 B.. Morning St.

WANTED—Six
experienced
v v
SWETT’8

SALE—East Deering,
FORcars,
storied house for

rooms,

__19-1

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, maiidoijiORlius,
guitars, banjos, music t oxes, reginas,

gress

street.__19-4

SALE—A few house frames and
Ij'ORhemlock,
also
fine pine boat

HOTEL._

tabls

161

girls at

_18-i

SALE—A four horse barge,
good
FORdition.
25 persons, will sell at
in

scats

""

15-1
cook and laundress
house, references
Write to M K UK ITT HOUSE, Orr’s
required.
my 10-4
Island, Maine.
class
WANTED—First
in
boarding
summer

con-

good

a

bargain. For price, etc
BORN. Waterooio.

address.

J.

8.

HAN-

Me^__18d_

SALE-A good second hand safe, weight
IjtORabout
1800 lbs. will Re sola low. Apply at
31 EXCHANGE

ST._18-1

124
(■'OR BALE—Property
High and Park

Pleasant street, be-

street, line neighbortween
hood ana very sunny, comprising about 12.600
feet of land, 100 leet n street, with house of 14
stable, carriage
rooms,
bathroom, laundry,
with fruit trees etc. Aphouses aud

garden,

16-1

ply to W. 11. FOSTER.
W A

N 1

K I)

M

A LIS

H

E1.P.

free.
No Exp*
needed. We want some one in every County.
Apply quick. Manufacturers, 3943 Market 8t.,

BIG

PAY-Costly

outfit

mayl2dlawS2w

Phila.

ie-1

WANTED—An invalid or elderly lady or
gentleman to board and care for. if care Is
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet family,
and good references. For particulars, address
MISS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maiue.

boards,

some
boards
sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber In Port
land or Westbrook at short notice very cheap.
Apply to 8. y. MANCHESTER, North Windham. Maine.

ST._18-1_

forlgoneral housework; must
WANTED—Girl
be
well
good plaiu cook and

makers and polisher*.
BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange SL

WANTED—Cabinet
F.
(>.

__19
PA INTERS wanted at once. Apilfrtey at 32 Plum street. F. o.
C’ARKIKGE CO._17-1

(1ARRIAGK
Mr.
ply
to

BAILEY

WANTED—At once 20 carpenters, 5 lathers
it
17-1
at Hotel Velvet, Old Orchard.
W A NTED—Billing clerk.

Address BOX 4M.

»»_16

1

to drive team and work
work. Reference* reF. T. ROBINSON. N. Deering,
man

society

SMITH &

SALE—On Cumberland street, between
IJOKChestnut
and Elm, three tenement house in

repair
perfect
tenants at

harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music. Instruction books ana
everything iu the music line, come to the
store where prices are low. HAWES, 414 Con-

WANTED—All

our

cases
they are
can give

Ij^OR

persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
568 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and cau therefore give bottom prices.
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

p. m., at 104 OAK

Lumber land Center and PortLOST—Between
land
iu Portland
pocket book contain-

ing

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deerlng Ltnd Co., offers for sale unfavorable terms, desirable building 10 s on William.
Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
( HAS. (’ ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
may 15eow to uci23

on line of street
2
two families.
12
in perfect repair, Sebago water, cemented cellar. Hue stable, 7 000 teet land, must be
sold. Price $20fK>, W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
J80 Middle street.

""

ence w

LOST AND FOUND.

the latest baby article. It Is Just what the
dear little darling wants.
Wo have them m
sterling silver and they «re very nice and pretMcKENNEY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
apriadtf
are

E have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monumoney
feb9dtf
ment square.
W

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.
WANTED-SITUATIONS.

•ep28dtf

BABY-PAP-SPOONS

_le.l

a a dor fthU
hood
each In advance.

16-i

3

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
than all the other dealers combin' d.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

$3.oo.

clock

WANTS D.

Forty words looortod

SUMMER

Ladies’lor gentlemen to work at
home; wages from $12 to $15 a week.
Call at the LINCOLN PARK HOUSE, 361 Congress St., from 11 to l and from 5 to 8 p. m.

__2_4__

__

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

near

mart’xitf

Vl'ANTED—A child to board for the

the
fio
$&o
a week.
Apply to or address G. EDWARDS,
Tolman Rouse.17-1

One hundred per rent. soon. Communicate
with MYRON K. MOORE,
Deer lug
eutre.

on

Exchange street.

»
Pleasant, healthful location In the country, l 1-2 miles from electrics; good air. good
food and the best of care. Address “CHILD”
S3 miles from
BOARD—A tti
16-1
Stroutwater. Maine._
Portland will hike you
very pleasant
; restful country seat of oldfTlm ed hospitality WANTED—Hotels and beach houses to
where ail ages ran enjoy nature, fish, drive, and
place their orders for help of ail kinds
drink pure spring water. Best of attention with the old reliable employment office of
auarauieed. References exchanged. Address HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street, Lewis13-2
H.. Press Office.
ton, Maine. Also nelp of all kinds wanted*
ap28-4

__18-1
female canvassers for
WANTED—Mai*and
"*
best seller on the market;
to

_may

t'OR HALE—In the very best section of Ward
8. near the head of Pleasant styeet. a
limited number of desirable house lots for
stylish ano up to date resiliences; 'hose lots are
equal In every respect to the best In Portland
A

per

D.

AN TED— Immediately two hundred men
\TT
v v
and women cooks, table, chamber, kitchen. laundry girls, vegetable assistant, meat
and "astry cooks lor hotels at the mountains.
O.'l Orchard Beach and country hotels. Apply
immediately to MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 399 1-2 Congress street

j

LET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
TO Avenue,
three 6-roora tenements, $8 to $15
SALK-Cottage lots finelv located,
Greenwood Garden
Peaks Island in full
month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 V4 FOR

HELP WANTED.

Union mutual Life
Insurance Company,

lots. The most finely
Island; close
.steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
line flshlnu grounds close by; ten miles driv*-,
line roads, etc. Hee plan of lots. W. .1. CUR1T,
Agent, Chcbeague Island. Me. Box 35.
2-4

to

SA LK—2

and women to earn a living and save money
by distributing samples and selling to private
families our fine toilet soaps, flavoring extracts,
or
store
WILL
BfJY
household
1VK
goods
flavoring powders, complexion preparations,
YT
fixtures of any dofcfoption, or*will reetc. No money required. Write
for perfumery,
rooms
ceive the same at our atttBOn
for particulars.
f>ale on commission.
(4008
WILSON, today
CROFTS & REED, Chicago.
ina'y2tu&sat6t
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Free streak^
SUMMER

Square._marchl9dtf

8ALE—Cottage
FORlocated
lots on Chebeagiie

LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
story
containing rooms,
FORpleasantly situated
TO of six rooms
at 30 Brown street is
on the hill near Forest City

or

have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. MCKINNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portland.
Jaul2dtf

\\T E

S

furnished

room

Call or address G. E. PHI LB ROOK. 213 Brackett street. Portland, or II. I.. MERRILL.
Great Diamond Island.
15-2

Me._may 10-4

to •values, none are better; in the
matter of clearness, they are consplcuous for plainness. The rates
are reasonable, guaranteed never to

\

The Latin I,animate.
It appears to have been in the last years
►f the Roman republic and the first of the
impire that the polished Latin language
■eached its highest point of perfection in
he writings of Cicero, Horace, Virgil and
ithers, but by the influx of strangers, by
he gradual decline of Roman feelings
rod Roman spirit and by the intermixure of the classic forms with the dialects
if the provinces it became corrupted, the
irooess of
deterioration going on with
iouble rapidity after the dismemberment
f the Roman empire in the llfrh century.
!’hus were formed the modern Frenoh,
•punish, Italian and Portuguese.
The English language also owes much
o Latin, both directly by derivation from
he classical forms at second hand through
he Norman-French. Latin continued to
e the diplomatic language of Europe till
comparatively recent period. It is still
he medium of communication among the
earned of the world and is now, as it has
lways been, the official language of the
] toman Catholic church.

TO

cottage,
TOand hot water, flue view, at Great
Diamond.

RAYMOND
Spring, delightful

*

!!-?

of all kinds of Parlor Furniture in any kind of poods required at a
moderate expense. Also Ilalr Mattresses made
over.
Hair thoroughly cleaned and picked
by the latest improved Hair Picker. Turkish
ami fine grade Upholstering a specialty. Also
a first class Upholsterer wanted immediately.
P. J. DUFFEY, nearly opposite Eye and Ear
15-1
Infirmary, Congress strest.

a

MUTUAL Policies embrace every 2
feature desirable and popular in 9
Life Insurance. In point of liberal- X

1

\1nlnn

D. DUFFEY, lailof, ro 12 Congress street,
Opp. Congress Square Hotel._16-1

a

$

Monument

street,
11-2

LET—House 776 Congress street, 18 rooms.
hot watnr hath room, steam heat through
out, tu tint class repair. A good place for
physician or hoarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to K, HA*TY.
12 Green street.

NINCS~

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal,
Kubys and ab other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler

St.____

MHBCILUHIOCT.

owner

A THOUSAND

room with private office and
use
Light, heat, water and Jani
service. Beat location, situated on ground
floor 53 Exchange street second door below
Middle

mo LET—Good board and pleasant rooms at a
•
farm on shore of a beautiful pond. Healthy
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove: terms
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY.

a

wants
money. X., Press
Office.16-1

price low,

tor

better place to obtain It than In and around
the "Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
terms.
For further Information address the
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, Hiram, Me. ap2fl 4

$

interest in

*

Park and 8tat».16-1

mo LET—At I.ong
Island, fully furnished
■
cottages, $55 to $75 per season; flue hath
lng and Ashing. Address MILLIKEN, Long
Island.b-2

_apr26dtf

or part
patent, extenfj* NTIRE
sively introduced and giving good results;

r LKT—Desk
of vault.

232

be

stable,

Federal street.

TO

tenement

(air

can

at Wilson’s

__

LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
and airy, in good quiet location, uear first
class boarding house. 15 Gray St, between

LET—Lower

kind,

Hound and
seen

16 1

TO eight rooms, all conveniences. High

yacht
a

HORSE FOB SALE.

Apply at No, 1S6 sTaTi 8T.

room.

__

no

]

F< >R SALE-The well known
“Zeruah” Is offered for sale at

LET—Large front chamber In Longfellow
ffO
a
Square, furnished or unfurnished. A very
desirable

All

price. Is in first class condition to every way.
jo ft.W.L., 4a O.A. Address PAUL R. CURTIS,
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass.
ap28-4

mo LET—Furnished cottage for the season.
1
situated on Peaks Island. 7 rooms, brick
chimney; oue of the best on the Island. Apply
to W. If. CHA8R. at John P. Lovell Arms Co.
No. ISO Middle street
16-1

Catarrh and

select trom.

X ACHT

SON^17-1

Asthma,

them to

all prices in 10, 14 and is
Largest and best stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKKNNEY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
|une7dtf

Ki

TO LET—An upstair* rent, very sunny and
1
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST.. COR. EMER-

wishing quiet and restful vacation
ANYONE
hard years’ work will find there is
after

S
None can Ml how soon or where.
£ yet a use can be made of Life
j& Insurance, sooner or later, by every
ft person ; that is to say, no individual
£ ever more than temporarily eludes
$ death, yet every one has ft within
ft his or her power to bestow, by a
2? policy, lasting financial benefit upon
«» some
worthy human being. No
I investment Is more certain of ultimate
payment; none more easy of
ft
§ purchase.
The present forms of UNION

One hundred of

rings.

ail weights,
styles,
Gold.

Kofwater^

Bronchitis,

apr25-4

“wedding

mo LET—A very desirable tenement of four
■
or five rooms, to a
small family. Sun all
well painted and papered. 8ebeApply 137 OXFORD ST.
17-1

references. Full investigation to
business and wants business.
For particulars write me. 8. B. SMITH. 18
Reed Ave.. Everett, Mass.
15-1

V

SALE—One Cottage lot on Peaks Island,
E'OB
■
EPoi Hand harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box 19«

Brewer, Maine.

day.®Rooms

Sore

man

^

LEASE OR HALE—A farm of 70 acre*
iron
*
near geographical center of city of Portlaod. 2 1-4 miles trom City Hall; esj>eclally
adapted to a dairy business; farm houso
snd large barn on premises; electric railroad
toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
o f*«l * Pdrt or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
JORDAN, Hi1/!! Exchange Ht.
marfitf

roB RENT—On Great Diamond Island, one
a
of the most attractive places In Casco Bay;
10 rooms and bath, set tubs, etc., plaz.za enclosed In glass; l 1.2 acres land ; fine prospect, good
elevation and good drainage. BKMJAMIN
HHaW & CO., Bi i-2 Exchange street
15-1

INTEREST In my long established
HALF
business, for sale, to man with $500 cash

(Perhaps

Cumberland street, abeut

lng.18-t

Inflamed Sur-

summer
very

rooms

summer
I?OR RENT—Furnished, for tne
r
months. In the western part of the city, a
house with all modern improvements, having
nine rooms and bath, set tubs etc. For particulars call or address. FREDERICK 8. VAILL’S
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build,

and

IlMfrnit: Fro* 1 Viuib

Legal

447

a

a

Pleasantly situated near the breakwater, South
Portland, and within flftv feet of the salt water;
would make a flue club-house; must be sold at
nnee.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tf
•Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”

water heat, large lawn and piazz*. hot and
cold water, cemented cellar, all tn first class
order. JAMK8 H. HALL, 247 Commercial 8t.
19 1

over

ByOH.
“He i« superb!” snid the clubman when
he rejoined his friend. “Ho Is a record
breaker! He Is the laziest man In the
world!”—New Orleans Tlmos-Democrat.

Weapon Carried by

s pit nl«li

deliberately

and

SALR at
very low price,
FORCottage
of four
with furniture,

_19-1

the treasure trove, gripped it in a convulsive clutch of his toes, reversed the motion. raised his foot, carrying with It the
stump, crossed his legs, languidly stretchpd forth his hand and secured his prize. A
gouty clubman, who was out for a constitutional and who had watched the proceeding from another bench, was lost In
admiration
"Why. tho man Is a wonder 1" he exclaimed to a friend. "There is something
magnificent, almost supernatural. In such
lie has elevated it to an
laziness as that!
art, to a—but hold! It would ho a thousand pities if he were disturbed for a
match! I must offer him one."
Tho gouty clubman arose with difficulty,
hobbled down the walk and, drawing a
Bilvcr luatoh case from his pocket, extended it with a polite bow. The tramp manifest'd no surprise, but slowly extracted a
match and ignited tho stump.
"T’anks* he murmured and closed his

THE SC18S0KS STILETTO.
Little

'foot accurately

Forty werla loaortod voder this Bead
«Mk for M cents, In advance.

•no

LET—At
TO June
10, house of 9 rooms, besides bath, hot

dirty toes from below.
It was held to his foot by a string tied
around his instep. In Tact, he was literally "on his uppers," a circumstance
which evidently bothered him as little as
the geodetic tablet. Presently in one of
bis waking intervals ho espied a half
imokod cigar stump lying on the pavoFor
ment alwmfc a yard from the liench.
a moment he Surveyed it calmly, dispassionately, almost judicially. Then he executed a remarkable strategic movement.
Without stirring tho upper portion of hlfl
body ho slowly uncrossed his legs, lowered
his

fOB IALE

wtrla faeertW taitr this Im4
for M root*. *Mk la %d ▼**«*.

Ia>veiU’s
cottas e In
mo LKT—Furnished
■ Field, Sontb Portland; near "The Cloisters.'’
Has piazza on three sides and command* a tine
viewer Cltr. Harbor, and Islands. Apply to
H. R. CtTMMINOS.il') Crescent street, Portland

A fat and healthy looking but. phenomenally tattered tramp sat furtively dozing
a
r»n
bench in Jjafnyette square. The
nearby tablet of the geodetic survey announced that he was in exactly latitude
20 56 59 and longitude 90 04 09, but the
fact disturbed him not. Leaning hack
luxuriously, he appeared to he bursting
from every seam of hi* dilapidated attire,
and as he passed in and out of eat naps he
nodded solemnly, like a porcelain mandarin. Ufa legs were crossed, and his suspended foot was incased in a shoe from
which most of the forwanl portion of the
w>le was missing, exposing his bare and

SCmnurn

Mnnrnlnu.
see tho die
lady?”

tub

Forty

^•rialnljr Mnur Hare Bee* tfc* Ii*aleat Man fn the Warld.

“Please, wU«is. may I
The n** akor Was thtf bigg -t of n gmup ()f
three .'.iminmlvostroe? girls, and the doorbell which she had just polled vigorously
WAS hung with crop*. Ther lnctfliiro with
Avhleh. when llnnlly convinced that the
d( light of ‘‘feeing the die lady” was not
for her. she led her little band of followers
flown tho steps ngaln was characteristic
of a phase of public curiosity but little
known save to those who havo pe rsonally
experienced annoyance from it. hut which
is decidedly on tho Increase in Chicago.
Whether from religious, superstitious or
Merely curiosity satisfying reasons, there
nv numbers of people in this city who
make a practice of invading the houses in
which death has entered and pestering tho
mourners With requests to inspect the
body. I p to the door of the darkened
house just mentioned crept tlmfc same
afternoon no less than half a dozen individuals of this description and of social
grades and characteristics Widely similar.
"I should like to pay my retu rn to the
dead,” explained the solemn and ohgtqqulons colored man who tiptoed
thiuh^e in
the gathering di:-k. This maji evidently
in
a social cerehad an Idea of imiulging
mony of some kind ami was really hurt as
well as indignant to dud his modeytl^pre
ferrrd request icfus d
“It's so Uteky to pay a prayer l»y n
e.iiw
plenddH tlie Italian vender, who
al M tv port lined for jilst n peep” nt tho
dead body, while the lame beggar who insisted upon returning to the basement
doorway again and again until threatened
with arrest offered no reason whatever for
his peculiar action. Nor are such incidents as these by any means confined to
the class of individuals mentioned There
is a growing plague of tho people who
stream in at funerals, annoy and distress
harassed mourners by their persistent petitions to be allowed to view tho sacred
dead, and who even make a practice where
it is pnsMDie or rasing ine trip to tne
cemetery. Well dressed and ill dressed,
old and young, rich and poor, alike, these
people are. Their persistence is exceeded
only by their numbers, ami the only thing
which will sond them to the right about is
astern “No.”
Since the people whom
they distress and torment are rarely in a
condition to be frtern and indignant they
are often enabled to satisfy their inexplicable desires.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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HE WAS A WONDER.

THE

DEAD.

SAVAGE.
g Bag Uadu laridcm In Which Profeasor Marsh Figured.

A! N»n

CURIOSITY

NEARLY EATEN ALIVE.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
Tbe best American Main springs, made by the
Warranted
and Waltham compaules.
McKEnnBY, the Jeweler
ter one year.
icariodtf
Ifoeumeut Square.

Elgin

Maine* Medical Association.
The Pony seventh Annual Meeting will hi
held in the Common Council Chamber, City
Building, at BANGOR, June 7. 8, 9, 18*9.
cHAS. D. SMITH. M. D., Sec y.
mayl6d3w

WANTED—A
(arm. Steady
on

quired.

MARRY ME

16*1

NELLie.

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
Me Kenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamond?. Opal-Pearls, Rubles. Emeralds and
til other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding RhiKs a specially. Largest atook in

slty. McKKNNEl, The Jew*ler, Monument
marWdlf
square.
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WHIN YOUTH 19 DON*.

STEAMERS.

raised til eyea to hli oompanton, than re
Ported to the portrait.

NEW YORK DIRECT UNt,

Wt map* b«P* the ***** **y» willt»m
And ter* no tr*** upon the plumed 1m.
TmU% fOOtlnll down the years, though light

"Well,” aahl Mrs. Martland, "doee II
4o tno justice?”
“Wonderful, ©kenning, exquisite!” mursword end seen the ripened mured Dick. “Well, I roust wiy the pho■HU
tmsn.
tographer la to t* complimented—It li
perfect!”
■e, floHng deeply in life’s misted glaM,
"Oh, you (Illy fellow! Caa'I you guass?
Tout* ohnrms that, wroithllke, for the nonce
That ! rar litter, whoee hand you Just
fortunately
now declined to oetellerly.
Fade swiftly as the early sunsets flee
Whan night eotnee down to wrap the still for her, you are not the only man lu the

Maine

ALLAN LINE

Steamship Co.

Leaf IslD«d#enad By U*|U|hi.
3 THIPS PER WEEK.
Pare Oat Wap §8.00. Itonad Trip, 89.00
Tha steamships Har»ti» Hail and si»nleave Franklin Wharf,
hKttRRuiuraatjvely
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and flaturdays
it 6 p. ra. for New York direct. Returning, leave
pier 38, K. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Hatur*
lays at fip. a.
f txse steamers ars superbly nited and fur.
nlshed (or passenger travel and afford the most
tonvenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI8COMB.Ger.eral Agent.
ocudtl
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL

brolnui^Le

mar see.

world.”
He threw himself Into n chair and with
■efe there be tender twilights for onr veers,
his handkerchief removed the perspiration
Whan we may turn us to abiding cheers.
on his brow.
Then, sweet my loro, rMch down your hand that had gathered
"Ton feel better now,” laughed Mr*.
to me,
Chat, standing palm to pnlce end twain in Martland. “t'pon my word you looked so
one.
savage just now that you quite frightened
We fix our perfect joy In memory,
So you won't have me for a sister?"
me.
Wo bless and warm our hearts when youth is
“Won't I? You see If I don’t.
Hut is
done.
sister
free?"
—Elisabeth Alden Curtis in Connection! Quar- your
"So far as I know. She was when I
terly.
left. England.”
"There Is only one thing about your
sister X regret. I wish her name were
flakes Weak Women Strong,
Diana. When I hear Charlie call you Dl,
Dally Vilnw 9iiii4nys Eireptsd.
It seems as though no other name would
TB» NFW A!VD PAL ATT AT. FTF A M CHS
And Sick Women Well.
and
fit
slater
Is
double.”
you,
your
your
"Now, Captain Dlok, what’, all thlf
"Even In this respect also 1 think you
It
it
R.
made
of
Dr.
V.
formula
from a
about your not taking your leave?”
may be happy. Her name aa well as mine
Pierce, the celebrated specialist in diseases
The speaker was a lovely woman of 20, Is Diana. X am
of women at Buffalo, N. Y.
It is a strictly
Diana, and aha Is
Mary
Alternately leave Franklin Wbarf. Fort*
rather above the average height and ad- Diana Mary—a whim of our father's. He
7 o’clock, arriving in
temperance medicine, containing neither And. every Evening atwith
earliest traoisfoi
alcohol, opium or other narcotic poison.
mason for connection
said the twins should start fair, so gave
mirably molded.
Its
a
not
create
does
use
craving points beyond.
protracted
Warm hearted and generous to a fault, us the same names, but In different order.
ticket* for Providence, Lowell,
for intoxicating stimulants or deadly nar
Through
Really 1 What a sensible man your faVToreoetor, Now York, etc.
and, like all healthy minded young womcotics
It cures irregularities, displacether must, he I I shall certainly call her
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
ments. drains, ulcerations, inflammation,
en, fond of amusement, which her fine
Evening
^ at 7 o'clock.
name.
Dl.
X
hate
other
every
headache, backache and nervousnesa. It
J. F- LI SCO MB, Manager
physique enabled her thoroughly to enjoy,
“Aren’t you making the paee rather too
THOMAS M. BART LETT, Agent
prepares the way for almost painless ma
CHALDER—Miss Brown, why don’t you change your name—
no wonder that on her arrival in the HimSept L 1887.
to the new
Dick?
and
robustness
hot
at
insures
Besldea,
ternity,
starting,
Captain
alayas, a bride of three months, Mary
MISS BROWN-Oh, Mr. Chalderl This Is so Sudden.
born
It cures women at home, and does
rauet own your wife before you can
you
took
Mnrtland
Diana
possession
speedily
CHALDER—To Brownef
away with obnoxious questioning and local
RAILROADS.
of every male heart in the hill quarter name her.
examinations.
“I eh all start for England tomorrow.”
and thnt even the women could find no
Some medicine dealers offer substitutes
owe to your
"But
consider
the
NATURAL.
duty
you
when you ask for Dr Pierce’• Favorite
fault In her.
R. R.
Prescription. They imitate this medicine
In her Impulsiveness and desire to endear oountry, Captain Dick.
1”
in appearance as nearly aa the law will
that's
"Oh,
tommyrot
friends
this
husband’s
all
her
herself to
effect
8,1899.
May
lr.
\
ite
record
extra
allow, but they cannot imitate
"What? And then the
pay you
bright youDg creature had unwittingly
of thirty years of enrea.
Trains leave Portland ns follows.
made havoc of one man’s heart-. Dick will saorlfli e.”
Mr*. Mattie Venghaus. of Tioga. Hancock Co.,
For Brunswick. Bath,' Rockland
7.00 a. m.
don’t
care
a
I
the
bother
"Oh,
payl
Ill writes
I had been aick for seven years,
Richards, the sole other occupant of the
Watervllle, Hkowhegao. Lisbon Kalis
Augusta,
not in bed, but just dragging myself around.
rod oent If I lose It alll”
Belfast.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bangor
room, Charlie Martland’s closest friend,
FaAt last 1 took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Woodstock
and St
••see*
•
Ronltou,
Bucksport,
was hopelessly in love with her.
vorite Prescription and five of Golden Medical
via Vauceboro and St. John.
Stephen
Lawn tennis had been going on, and
DUcoverv.1 and it is impossible I# detcribe in
One morning, three months after Cap8JO a. m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
words the good these medicines did me.”
Itumford Falls. Lewiston. Wir hrop, Oakland,
all the gue?t< except the devoted Captain tain Richards’ departure, Charlie and
Neither the “Discovery" nor the “FaReadfleld, Watervllle. Liverm>. Fails. Farm*
Richards, hnd taken their departure. The Diana Martland were seated at breakvorite Prescription
contains any alcohol,
Ington, Phillips and Rangsley.
lady was lounging bock in a canvas, bam- fast when one of their servants entered
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusts
opium or other narcotic.
Watervllle and l^wlston via Brunswick.
boo framed chair, fanning herself with a with letters Just received from England.
12J8p.nL
CharExpress for Brunswick. Bath,
exclaimed
Dl!”
broad brimmed straw hat and looking, in
for
"Throe
you,
Rockland aid an stations on the Knox and
the opinion of poor Diok, absolutely ador- lie, handing them across to his wife.
Lincoln division. Augusta, Watervllle. Ban
able.
Greenville, and Houlton. via
“And one, I see, from Mary.”
* * *
I
“Oh. the matter Is simple enough!
read Mrs. Martland.
My darling Dl,
at
and
I
dream
what’s
don’t care about leaving
present,
‘Such news! You’ll never
Puls. Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston. LiverNotice To Contractor,
more Falls. Farmington. Klngfleld. C’urrabaaknow Howard would like to see his peo- coining. I'm going to bo married. And
J
at
_1.1
T
iet Phillips and Rangeley, Wln hrop. Oakland.
turn
to
him.
1
I
shall
bo
give
ray
up
ple,
Blngnam. Watervllle and Skor began.
The climate ways thought your Charlie one of the
never felt better in my life.
AnFor Freeport, Brum wick.
UKALFD PROPOSALS for constructing about
Li5 p. m.
850 feet ot 15-luch drain in Main street.
rusta. Watervllle. Sknwhegan. Belfast. Hartsuits me, and, after all, one owes a duty to best, but he’s not a patch on my Dick, for
office of land, Dover and Foxcrort. Greenville. Bangor
be
received
the
North
will
at
Decring,
one’s country, and then there’s the extra that’s his name.'
> lie i mmnisstoner of
Public Works. City Hall,
ddtown and Mattawainkeag.
For Brunswick.
Batu. Lisbon
until Friday. May 19th. 1899, at 19 o’clock M.,
6,10 p. m.
pay, you know.
“Well, I’m sure,” grunted Charlie.
when they will lie publicly opened and read.
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
•‘And, pray,” she said, “how long have “Are you going to stand that, Di?”
Danville
Plans, specification* and further Information
kitp. bl For New (iioucester.
resumed Mn
‘Yes, Dick Richards,’
you held these ultra patriotic and at the
may lie obtained at the office of said Commis- /uncT, Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
same time mo6t praiseworthy commercial
‘and, I fancy, in Charlie's
11.00 v m. Night Lx press, every night, for
Martland,
sioner. who reserves tho right to reject any or
ail bids should he deem it for the interest of Brunswick. Bath, Lewis ion, Augusta, W.iterviews?”
regiment. Isn’t that strange?’
Aroostook
Bids should he maraed ‘Pro- HUe, Bangor. Moose lead Lake,
the city so to do.
“For about two months,” he replied
By Jove, he has kept himself dark!”
via Uldtown, Maclilas. Fast port and
posal lor Drain” and addressed to tieo. N. county
Calais via Washington it.
K., Bar Harbor,
meaningly.
interposed the captain.
Fernald. Commissioner of Public Works.
’'
*4
Since they are of such
Ah! she said.
May 16. 1899._maylfldtd_ Bucksport. St. Stephens, st. Andrews, sr. .lohn
“‘Well, Captain Richards came down
knd Aroostook county via Vaneeboro, Halifax
recent date they cannot yet. be very deeply for the hunting and mot father. Hearing
iod the Provinces.
The
night train
of :-ealer of Weight* A Measure* Joes not run to Belfast, Saturday
OlHce
rooted. Probably they will disappear as he had but recently left India, father askDexter. Dover «nd
or
cars to
sleeping
as
came.”
and
Bangor,
Charlie.
9
to
3.
Poxcrott,
beyond
ed him whether he knew you
they
fuickly
ITty Iitilldlnc. Office Hours
it. John_
If by that you moan that I shall change He said he had had the pleasure of meeting
Whits Mountain Division.
City of Portland. Maine, I
tny mind and go to England, you are you occasionally, and that he believed you
May ll. 1899. f
8.45 a.m. For Brlduton, Fabyans, BurlingI was never so happy in my life were well.’
Ion. 1 ancaster. Quebec. St. Johnsbury, Sherwrong.
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he
St. Paul and Minne
vs I am now and here.”
Mrs. Martland pansed In her reading.
lias been duly appointed sealer of weights and brooke. Montreal. Chicago
spoils and all points west.
measures for the city of Portland for the ensuLet me speak “What do you think of that for cool au“Are you so happy?
Cornish. Bi idg1.45
For
Lake.
m.
Sebago
p.
ing year, and all persons using measures and ton and Hiram.
Irankly, Captain Dick. You seem to me dacity?” she said. “Why, the rascal was
scabs of any kinu are respectfully requested to
5.50 t. m.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
\o be very restless and unsettled.
Now, always in our bungalow. Master Dick,
in
the
basement
at
his
office
same
the
present
l,ak«. Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Couway, Glen
tiEOROE—(just starting latiu) This Latin makes me tired. It certainly is a of
cltv building and have the same tested as re
lake my advice—go over to England and you shall hear of this. However, Jet’s see
iiul Bartlett.
stiff old language.
quired by law. i be examination of all measleek a wife out of the many nice girls you what she says next.
coal
baskets
be
and
SUNDAY Til iSV
ures, scales, yardsticks
^ill
it
is
a
dead
must
language.
that,
my
son;
will meet there. We will welcome her
FATHER—You
expect
‘He made himself so pleasant to father
made at Ids office aforesaid without expense to
Au7.20a in. Paper train for Brunswick
with open arms.”
the owner, fcca es and measures that are not |u.«*ia. Watervllle ami Bange-.
that dad brought him to the house. After
brought to the office for examination will be
“Your advice is well meant, Mrs. Mart
12.30 p. m.
I ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
this he came hero or we met elsewhere evHAD A KICK COMING.
examined at the place wh-re situated at any
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle aiul Bangor.
land,’s$aid Dick in a gloomy tone, “but ery day, several times with the hounds—
time, and the fees aooordlug to the law will be
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points,
[ shall never marry.
charged lor the same.
he can ride, Di, and he's good enough to
ileeping car for eL John.
K. F. 8WET T,
Is the picture of our married life so say I can. Do you know, he proposed after
Sealer of Weights and Measures,
Arrivals In I’ortlan I.
rery uninviting, then, as to have turned only a week’s acquaintances^ i p. Of course
may lSdlot
From Bartlett, No. Conway ami Hrldgtou, A23
I thought this a little precipitate and told
fou into a misogynist? Now, Charlie and
in.; Lewiston an l Mechanic Falls, A30 a. in.;
I had been flattering ourselves that we him so, though I had utterly lost my
Watervllle and Augusta, A£5 a. ra.; Bangor,
were such patterns of conjugal felicity
Augusta and Kockland, 12.15 p. m.: Rangeley,
heart to him. But he bore down all my
Klngfleld.Pnllllps, Farmington,Bemls,Kumford
that you would take the earliest opportu- arguments with his Impetuosity, knocking
Kalis. Lewiston. 12.20 n.m.jHlram. Bndgton and
nity to rush off to England and follow our my half hearted objections into atoms, and
and resi- L'ovuish. 5.00 p. m: Skowbegan.5.20 Watervllle.
his
office
removed
Has
p. m.; St.
would not be denied. Of course I had to
example.”
Augusta. Rocklaod ana Bath,
dence to No. 159 High street, John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Muose“That’s just it—it’s your doing.”
give way. I was really won before he asknead Lake and Bangor. 6 35 P. m.; Rangeley
“Well, of all the paradoxical, unreason ed me. Ho seems to divine what I like
5.45 p.
directly opposite head of Deer- Farmington, Rumford Kalis. Lewiston,
White
Montreal and all
able—because you see all the happiness of and what I dislike; what I can do well,
n.: Chicago and
ing Street.
Mountain points. A10 p. ra.; from Bar Harbor.
the married state you have mailo up your what moderately, and what not at all;
myisdlw
i.jo
Lewiston
and
Bath
from
Mid
Bangor,
dally
mind to keepaingle. Do you mean to say brings me the soiig9 that just suit ray
Waters. m.; Halifax, St. John. Bar Harbor,
that of all tiro millions of women in the voice and style and in every way antici“d
ril‘.
RAILROADS.
world you have never seen one t hat you pates my wishes. Isn’t it wonderful?'
r. E. BOOTHBY. U. r. A T. A.
would care to marry?”
“Not at all,” Interposed DI. “I could
Portland. M»;«. 18W._ noTlMdU
“I did not say that, Mrs. Martland
explain it.”
There is one woman in the world I would
I
am
a
And
then
he
‘Oh,
lucky girl!
FALLS RY.
PORTLAND &
but too gladly make my wife, but she is pays me the most charming compliments;
as unattainable as though she did not exsays that to him there is no other girl in
and arter MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1808, trains
On
IS, 1899.
ln|Ef(«ct
ist. Nothing but the occurrence of an the world.’ "
will leave as follows:
DEPARTURES.
event which may God forbid would renLEAVE.
“Just what he said to me,” from Di.
Union Station
From
P.
BL
1.30 A. M. and 1.10
der 6uch a consummation possible.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8,10 a. m., 1.90,
“Thescainp, he did!” from her husband.
la: Poland. Meotumla FaUa. Buckfleld. »
4.00 and e.oo p. in.
“I never meant to say this to you, Mrs.
Pans.
i
Rumtord
and
Dlxnela
‘That, until he met me, he had nevei
ton,
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
Martland; but, having gone so far, I will given a single thought to any girl.’’
1.10 d. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
m., l.do and A00 p. m.
rain. Rnuilord Falls, Remis and Intermediate
“Said the same thing to me,” from Di.
For Montreal and Chloago, A10 a m. and6.00
go still further. You are the only woman
with through ear. Portland to
in the world to me! Until I saw you I
p. m.
“Did he, indeed!” from Charlie.
emit.
For Quebec, 6.00 p. m.
never gave a girl a second thought; but,
“‘That had he not met me he would
From Union
3.30a. m. t.10 and 5.15 n. m.
ARRIVALS.
having seen and known you, there is no have remained single all his life.’
Station for Meohaalo Fall! and Intermediate
Lewiston and
From
Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a
stations
place in my heart for any other woman.”
“Well, of all the double tongued crea6.40 and 6.46 d. m.
m.;
“How dare you, Captain Richards!” she tures on two legs!” exclaimed Mrs. MartFrom Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and R. C. URADFORD, TiafBo
Manager,
exclaimed. “Oh, I am bitterly disappoint- land. “This is really too much. I have
11.30 a. m. and 5.46 p. m.
Portland, Mains
A nd I have looked upon you some Flight recollection of listening to
ed in you!
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a m. and
Mains
6.45 p. m.
I will hear no words to the same effect. Oh, faithless
as my dearest friend.
From Quebec, 8.10 a ra.
more.
wretch!”
SUNDAY TRAINS.
‘‘Do you mean to say, madam,” asked
“Nay, I must speak. Bear with me for
K. K.
For Mtttreal. Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
&
a moment and then, if you will, banish
Charlie, that he had the Impudence to
6.00 p* 111.
In Kffcct Oc'obcr 3rd, I8M
Even were you the wife of talk to you like that?”
Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a m. and 6-OOp. m.
me forever.
or Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a m. and 6.00 p. m.
WESTERN DIVISION.
my bitterest foe, Instead of my dearest
“Well, yes, dear, he had; but it was a
ARRIVALS.
friend, I should know better than to pur- sort of despairing wail, when I urged him
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, loi
Montreal
Berlin.
Gorham,
Pond.
From
Island
sue you with a passiou as hopeless as it
6.20, p. m.;
The fact was, I was drawing
to marry.
gcarboro 4'rowslng, 10.00 a. m..
and West, 8.10 a. m.
Bear boro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00 a in.,
would bo base—you. whom I regard as the him. It was all for Mary’s sake. I wantFrom Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Orchard,
6.20,
in.. Old
6.25,
3J»,
p.
Incarnation of purity, honor and wifely ed to And out how far she was his style.”
Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.36.
Pullman
love and duty.”
Ktnitebuii k, 7.00, 8.40,
trains.
3.30 5.25,6.90 p. m;
“Well, there's no harm done, at any
Kennebunk“I shall not send you away, Captain rate.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF a. 111., 12.30. 8.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. ia.s
Fire away. Is there any more?”
p. m.;
port, 7.00, M0, a. mx 12.35, 3.30, 6.2fL
INDIA STREET.
Richards,” was her gentle reply. “Sit
“Yes. Where was I? Oh, ‘remained
Welle Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 3.30. 5.25 p. m.;
dtl
uo vl
down and listen to me now."
Dover, So in era worth. 7.00. 8.40 H. in., 12.31
Ringle all his life! Wasn’t it nice of him?
Bochesier. Farmington
8.30. 6.25 p. in.;
He dropped into a chair, and she con- Well, I’d no sooner consented to marry
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m., 12.3.% 8.30 p. ni.; Laketinued: “You auid just now that I am the him than he wanted it to be at once; said
port, Laconia. Welra, Plymouth, 6.40 a. in.,
only woman In tho world to you. Did he must get back to India—just like you
12.35 p.m.; Worcaatcr (via SomersworUi and
Chi s leave Portlaud at 6.45 a. ni.. ami hourly KochOster), 7.oO a. m.; M anohastar, Concord
you mean that in all sober earnestness?”
We shall spend
and Charlie over again.
1.46 2.15. 3.16. 3.45. 4.16, 6.16.
to
llien
1.16,
and Noflh, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.; North Bor12.45;
life
“I never in my
• awrence,
spoke a truer word.” about two months in England, then nee a
0.15, 0.45, 7.45, 9.16. 10.45 p. in. l eave Yarmouth wick, Dover, Kxetor, Haverhill*
“But I suppose if you could meet with little of the continent, whence we shall
at 6.30 a in. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 oo. 12.30.
I.owell. Bostou, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12.35,
10.15 a. in..
Arrive Bostou. *.25,
1.00. 2.00. 2.30, 3.00. 4.00, 5 00, 5.30. 6.30, 8 0U, 9.30 &30, p. m.
I woman like myself It would not be im- make our way to India, when I shall meet
Leave Bostou for
n. m.
7.15. p. m.
Leave Falmouth Foresule for Portland r>50 4.iu
possible for you to transferyourhomage?" my lJi once more.
no minutes later. Sundays. **ars leave Portland Portland, 5.60, 7.3>, 8.30 ft. m„ i.i\ 4.15. p. m.
“You play with me. It Is a eruel jest.
then Arrive PorU»nd. lO.ui. 11.60. o. m.. nun, 6.oa
at 8 a. m. ami half hourly till u8o p. in
‘Writing your name reminds me that
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. 7.60 p. in.
8,15. 3.15. o 45 p. m.
The world does not contain your equal.”
we discussed what he should call me.
I
go*„AY TRAINS.
m.. aim half hourly till 8.15 p. ra.; ihenT.oo, 8.00,
does?”
If
it
“But
told him that, my first name being Diana,
Old
Congress
8.30. Oftlce ami waiting room 440
For srarbor. Uouoli, Pino Point,
“I would morry her tomorrow.”
he could call me Di, if he liked.
He said
apr25dtf
street.
Orchard Hcftch. Saco, Blddoford, Kennothat he would rather call me Mary, the j
“Always provided”—
bnnb. North Bcrwlrh, Dover. Eactce,
Have, bill, Lawrence, l.owell, Boston, 1215,
“That 1 could win her. But why talk sweetest and best of all women’s names;
4.30 p. 111. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.21p. Ill
lju
thus? I shall never meet the woman that that he had always thought DUna a bit
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay
Two queens cannot of a prude, which I
can take your place.
p. in.
certainly was not.’
DIVISION.
!
A>TERN
throne.
one
Mrs. Maitland put down the letter.
occupy
II.
X*
For Riddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
“Dethrone Vashri then nnd set up Es- “Dear Mary.” she said; “nothing could
port, A me* bury, Salem, Lynn, Bnatun, 2.00,
This is not fooling, have pleased me half so much as thin. I
ther in her place
Mutton Fool of Preble *!•
9.00 a. nu, 12.46. 6.00 p. dj. Arrive Boston, 5.50
On anu alter Monday. Oct. 3, 1888, Passenger
Boston for
Leave
Captain Dick. I like you tob well for was sure if she and Dick met they would
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
trains will Leave Portland:
m
that. Now, listen. I have a sister so like make a match of it.
Portland, 7..30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.301 7.00, 7.45
But, oh, that perFor Worcestei, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua, A rive Port Lind. 11.45 a. ui.. 12.00 4.30, p.
10.15,
me that we two can scarcely be tqld apart.
jured villain—Dick! Thinks Diana was
Windham and Epptng at 7.30 a m. aud 12.30 10.45 p. in.
Go to England and marry her.”
a bit of a prude, and that the name is
p. in.
> DAY
I It A I > '■
very
For Manchester, Concord aud points North at
"Ah, yes, and be your brother,” he said suitable to me, does he?”
For Blddefo cl, Portwm.ioth, Newbifv7JU A m. and 12.30 p. m.
in a tone of bitterness. "This is the old
At that moment the servant entered
For
Rochester, Springvale. Alfred. Water. port. Salem, i.vun, Hfusion, 2.00 a. in.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Loro ana uaco Rive? a- 7.30 a a lAM and p.ni.
story brought up to date; all very proper with a telegram. Captain Martland tore
Leave Boston for Portlaud. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
(jo u. m.
and platonic, but not go«d enough for it open.
For Gorham at 7JO aud da&aul, UL3g A0g Arrive Portlami, 12.H', 10.30 p. in.
me."
6.3*' ami 6J0 L». in.
Hello,” he said, “it’s all over! Listen
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
For WeslbrooA Cumberland Mills. Westbrook Berwick and Kv*tor only.
“It Is not for me to attempt to force my to this from Dick: ‘Diana Mary Hilton is
and WecdiorUs at 7J0t A48aia,
Junction
D. J. F LAND hits. G. P 4b T. A. Bostou.
lister on any man. Indeed she does not no more. R. and D. M. Richards send
dtt
me, 6.80, 6.30 aud 6240 p. u.
octii
need it and would be furious at the very love to Charlie and Diana.’”—HarmsThe 12Jo p. m. tram iroiu Portland c onnects ;
al Ayer Junction with “lloosac iunuel Route [
Wo will
idea. Forget what I have Raid.
worth’s Magazine.
lor ihd West amt ut Cmou Station. Worcester,
Give me your !
talk of something else.
lor provideace aud New York, via Provideuce j
Tractnir it Dp.
Line” tor Norwich and New York, 'l* “Nor* I
opinion on my new photo. Will you bring I
wich Line’ with Boston ami Alhauy K. ft for
me that album lylug on the piano?”
“Why on earth,” said the Billville sub
the West, and with the New Yolk all rail via
We have made this a special branch
T aking from it a cabinet portrait that ! •oriber. "does the editor of a newspaper
..f our business and can give you glasses
lav loose within the cover, she placed it In say ‘ws’ instead of ‘I?’
**arrive at Portlaud irom8.30 Worcester
of
any description.
a in.. 130
ai ljo p. ax.; Iroui Rochester at
his handa “Whit do you think of it?”
All glasses warranted or money re
“I don’t know,” replied the managing
n aud 6. is p. in.; iixmi Gorham at 0.40. 8.30 anJ
ltUldd i.
■he Inquired, her face lighting up with a editor. “It is an old custom, but I think
1 have only one wish In this life, Mu I that is to call >'i
love
HE—“I
YOU.
ur
MS
lOio a. UU 1.80. A15,
j*.
j
smile that hat a totteh of wickedness.
For through nckete tor aU point* W«st aud
It dates from the time when the first •Wife'.
Will you many mt'.'"
I he
F. McUlLLiCUDDY, licket ,
Booth apply to
For several seconds Dirk Richards re
You
must
mu
lime?''
so
suiltleu.
newspaper editor got married.”—Atlanta I
i<
give
This
•SHE (age 49)—/
Agent Portland. Ma
Mouumtul Square.
janlbdti
atarded It with rapt attention, then he Constitution. *
11. W. DAVIS, sup*,
time?''
j
j
HE—“Time! Can yousjnie any

Koyul flail Mcliuier*, flonlrrnl
uinl l.lvi’i|tm»l.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

n

GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
»nd Saturdays at 7 a. m. (or Boothbay Harbor.
Ho. Bristol. East
Boothbay and Damarncotta,
Returning to F.ast Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.<>0 a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and Hast Booth-

bay.
apr27dtf

(.rent
Menmer flatlPlt-iup for
Ilium mil
Falmouth, Freeimtl
!(■ tins tvitli,
litirt
1 om ineiiclllg
Mu n liny,
May 13, *99,
earner will leave Porter's Landing at
6.15,
Freeport 6.30. Bustin’s 6.46. Chebeague 7.10,
Littlejohn’s 7.15, Cousin’s 7.20. Prince’s Point
7.30, Town Landing. -Falmouth Foreside,) 7.45.
Waite’s Landing 7.05. (it. Diamond *8.07, arriv-

Si
So.

ing in Portland 8.30

a. m.

RETURNING.
Leave Cortland Pier for Brunswick (Chamber9
a.
in.
lain’s
Lauding,* at
touching
it Gt Diamond. Waite’s Lauding. Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside.' Prince’s jPoint, Cous
In’s. Littlejohn’s and Chebeague island and
intermediate landings.
1

i.eave isrunswicx << nnmoeriain s
lanningi
it. u n). ror Portland. H irpswell Ctr. iLookout Landing) 12.15. Cheheague J.15, Littlejohn’s
1.20, Cousin's Island 1.20. Prince's Pt. 1.35,
own Landing
(Falmouth
Koreside) 1.50,
Waite's Landing ado. (it. Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland ai 2.30 p. ni.

RETURNING.
Pori land
Pier for
(it.
Diamond,
Landing. Town Lauding (Falmouth
Koreside), Prince’s Pt., Freeport and Brunswick
(i hiunberlain's Lauding'
touching at
Leave
Waite s

intermediate landings, at 3.30 p. in.
•— steamer does not stop unless flagged,
K. A. BAKER. Mgr,
myie !tf

Poriland. Mt. Oesari and Machias Steamboat C
NTH. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
date
the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
which
Portland on Tuesdays and Frldavs at 11.00 p.
tn. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Mae las port
jnd Intermediate bindings.
Returning leave
Maehiasport Mondays and Thursday** at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.0u p. m. connecting
with trains forlBoston.
F. E. B<H)T 11 BY.
GEO. F. 1.VANS.
Gen'l Pass. A vii
Geu’l Manager.

Portland,

Maine._inar.,4dtf

Portland & Smali

Point

Steamboat Co.

Daily trips commencing April r~
3rd, 1899. Steamer PERCY
will leave Portland Pier. Portland.
Island Card s
At 2 p. in., for Orr’s
ove, Ouoliog Bay. Poor's Point,
Horse
East Harps well, Ashdale.
Water Cove, Small
Harbor.
Island
Return,
Harbor ami Cundy’s Harbor.
undv’s Harbor at 6 a. in., via above
iugs arriving in Portland about 10 a. in.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmerclal St. Telephone 46-3.

apri__^

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.
Titl-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3n. m. From
InPice street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. m.
surance ei fee ted at office.
R.
the
Perm.
R.
and
West
the
for
by
Freights
South forwarded by connecting line*.
Round Trip $18.00,
Passage $10.Oft.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply u> F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
FUlte Building, Boston,
Manager, 18 State
oct22dtf
Mass.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

E‘)ir.WV,J0T'

i ns A o in House Wharf, Portlautl, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

MAINE

1S9
i.or |'oic«t City Lauding, Peak* Island, 5.30,
F.
M.
6.15
4.00.
A.
2.15.
10.30
M..
6.45, 8,
For Cushing's Island, 6.45, 10.50 A.

Commencing Sunday, April 18,

for

^Trefethen’*

Landing. Peak* Island,
For
Diamond
Gland*.
Great
and
little
5.30. 7.l>0. 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. QL
For Ponca’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 A. M. 2.15 p. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
LandFor Forest City «»»«1 Trefethen’*
and Great
ing. Peak* Island. Little
Diamond Islands, 9.0«, 10 30 A. M., 2.15. 4,20

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

For Ponce'* Lauding, Long Island, 10.50
A. M.. 2.15k 4.20 p. M.
CiiMhlug'* Island. 10.30 A.M.. 4.20 P.M.
(j. W. I. GODING. General Manager.
^ll

For

apr21

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beclnninfc April 30. 189'.'. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Sun•lays exempted, at 2.30 p. m. lor Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague. Um Island, boutli
Harpswell, Halley s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Islaud,,.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. viii above landings.

V Worcester Una.

Jeweler,

ALFRED RACK. Manager.

Portland Freeport & Bru swic i StriTb:at Co

Slints,

McKENNEY

ARRANGE ME.NTH.

Steamer Enterprise

_

^fiaius

*.•

leaver Fast
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
sod Friday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

RUMFORD

EYES TESTED FREE

to June

Niimldlan,

SUMMER

_

ROCHESTER 1L

May

.7 May
a June

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

DR. WARREN

PORTLA.Yh

"J

tMi.to to $80.00 A reduction ol to
•■■it h allowe.i on return ticket*, oiccpf
the loweat rates.
BKi'ONn cabin-To I.lveruool. I.mulon or
Londonderry—$36.CO single: $66.60 return.
Dondon, Glasgow,
B'iki it\ok —i.lverpool.
Bella.*:. I. iudonderry or yueenstown, |t.i.5u.
I'repaid certificates Sit.
Hate* to
Children under 13 years, half fare.
on application to
ar from other points
,1. It. KKATI3U, 61 l-'J K.il.oiige Nt..
Porllanit. Me.
T. P. HiUUWlg, »'!(! 4'ongrm SI.,
inyHUItf
Portland, .Me.

~

Portland

Sat. So

Cabin—

_

BOSTON

1-auren'lau,

w*r
jii

gor^Bar Harbor

*•

Gallia.
Tallin!,

a

Californian,_“ 17 .1
RATES OF PASSAGE.

MAINE CENTRAL

<

4

May.
(May,
May.
91 May.
I June,

BAY STATE MO TREMONT.

,<

From
Montreal.

__T;-

COURTING BY PROXY.

CITY OF POBTLAHD-

Steamihlps.

Liverpool.

a,m*

SUNDAYS.

I.eav.1 Porllnnd for Harpswell and intennediate 'in!in ■•'. lo.oo a. in.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
• rom 1 L<
i-welt arrive t Portland, 1.00. 5.30p.m.
Fare i«» So Harpswell and return Sundays
j 35.-; other landing*. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
,,

apr27Uti

|

i
|

International Steamship Co.
—

Easlport.

FOR

lubss. Calais. Si Ja'n. N.tLItelilac ?<.$•

und all parts of New Hrunswlek. Nova Scot.a
Prime Edward Island and Capo Breton, The
I hy or lie route to L’ampobello and bL Andrews,
N. Ik
Summer

Armugcment*.

Ou and after Monday. April !7tl>.. Steam-is
win leave Railroad Wnarr Portland, on .Monday Wednesday ami Friday ul .*>.30 p. in. Returning leave St. .lobu. Fast port andLuoec same
tickets issued arul baggage checked
"''•feougll
4.09
to destmativu. fcyFieight received up
to

p.

in.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tickei Office, Monument Square or
lot oilier intor (nation, at Company’s Otflqfc
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Supt.
H. P.C. HERSEY Ageak
marWdtf

RHYMES FOR FUNSTON.
KANSAS TO THK FRONT.
Yr.nkees used to sort o’ sneer
When they spoke o' Kansas.
Thought the state was out o’ gear—
Something wrong with Kansas.
People spent their time, they thonght,
Raisin' h—1 an' whiskers; not
Kunnln' things jest as they ought
In the State o' Kansas.
Rome of cyclones, so they said.
Out in bleedln' Kansas,
Place where, 'hopper pests were bred
On the plains o’ Kansas.
(Jot bo dry at times a gust
Of a bret ze ’<1 rstso the (lust
From the btwl o’ stream*; that
How they talked o' Kansas.

8

Just

Said the most prolific crops
That they raised in Kansas
Was the hayseed breed o' Pops,
An’ they said that Kansas
Sent her freaks to Washington.
Queerest things beneath the sun,
Just to hare a lot o' fun
Credited to Kansas
Rut the god o’ plenty smiled
On that same ol’ Kansas.
Got a hustle on an’ piled
Grain all over Kansas,
Started Popnllstio cranks
Jinglin’ money In their Hanks,
Doin’ business at the banks
Scattered over Kansas.

Then the folks that used to swear
An' reelle at Kansas
Weakened, an* begun to stare
In surprise at Kansas.
Whooped fur her till you’d a thought
They was wild, then .made a swat
At a diyyy from the pot
Antted up by Kansas.
Now they 'ye got another,onuse
Fur to oheer ol’ Kansas,
Just a whoopin' the applause
Op In stacks for Kansas.
Sent a regiment away
To the Philippines, an’ they
A

art

n

vnlain* VuH

thuv

CSC

Wlnnin* fame fur Kansas.
Sbow’rs o’ llghtnin’ couldn't 6top
Them wild boys o’ Kansas I
When they bear bear the rifles pop
Hear ’em holler “Kansas 1”
Then away they go pell-mell
With a wild jayhawker yell 1
Make ihe rebels think that hell
Is a part o’ Kansas I

Then, holy «rook»t ha spring*

»

big

*ur-

t

Fr^’thire ain't ten

thouwml devil* that
A CONVKillKN* uA9
kin match tbe boy fer «punk
the
rebels, eatln era up
Ah he Bites into
It la especially desirable when travelchunk by chunk;
......
,_
An' 'trrere better for a rebel If be a been ling In Kurope, where band baggage is
almost a necessity, to be able to get as
drowned when a pup.
?
uniton
When he’s got to meet Fred
much at possible Into a small compass,
dander
with his llghtin'
up!
feel
a nil (one does not
like
carrying
There wus blood upon the moon when he around an unnecessary weight of leather.
wuz born,
time
much
I have spent
recently In planPop* wu*
Out in Kanens where the
nlng a bag for use on a Kuropean trip.
raisin’ corn,
hut
The result Is so satisfactory that I frel
Which 1* what their peaceful way* 1**.
this Pop wuz raisin’ blazes,
that other travellers may like to profit by
At the age when Kansis kids blows a tin
It.
horn;
An’ he kep’ on raisin' of it to this werry Jll bought a yaul and two-thirds of thick
blessed day,
woolen cloth such as Is used for gentleIn his own rip-tearing, headlong, lndl- men's
clothes, a mixture of olive brown
vidooal-llke way.
death with and gray. I cut oil a piece nineteen
An’ the boys who’ve faced
Inches wide, and thirty-eight Inches long
him swears to gosh by their old pal,
Who, they knew us sure a* shootln must for the body of tbe bag. The pieces for
become a gineral.
the ends were eleven Inches wide and
the fourteen inches long, and were cut from
Famed his star, In every battle of
war;
what was left on the width.
Kep' his men right at the front, him in
Before sewing In the ends a piece about
the fore;
and
Meet on obstacle, we’d turm it; an we fifteen and one-half Inches long
often had to swim it,
twelve lnchee deep was cut from the reTurnin' up O. K. along the other shore
for an outside pocket.
But the rigbty-tighty fracas where he maining portion
A broad hem was doable stitched at the
showed that he wuz It
Wnz the star play where he crosfc the top and the other edges were turned down
bridge an’ captoorcd Calumplt
one-tblrd of an inch, basted and pressed,
It.wuz there that “Figbtin’ Funston
A
before It was stitched, on the bag.
made the eoemyifeel queer,
An’ the gover’ment has senjlbly made double row of stitching through the midhim a brigadier.
dle from top to bottom divided this pock—W. 11. in Philadelphia North American. et Into two
compartments, each of them
large enough to hold your satchel guide
CHOOSING A PROFESSION.
book or a magazine. On the other side
a pocket eleven and one-half Inches long,
Ex-Srcretary H. F. Traey Upon Vacation
and ten Inches deep, was put on the same
In 1*1 fe—Mistakes Made.
way making one pocket large enough for
rubbers. These outside pookets came
inof
men
we
meet
Every day
young
nearly to tbe bottom of tbe bag and at
dustry, good habit* and fair Intellectual
dlstanoee from the ends.
equal
in
a
mistake
powers, who have made
Then for the inside pockets two pieces
We
choosing their business or profession.
of Une slllcla of the same color, the width
frequently meet in the profession of the of the
bag and eleven Inches deep were
law men who have studied law and who
with an Inch ham at the top and
dnlsnel
are seeking to practice their profession to
basted to the sldeseame, the lower edge
whom nuy
considerable degree of success itltclied across the bottom of the hag.
Tet there is no reason
Is impossible.
Another little pocket made of the woolen
to doubt that bad these men chosen eome
_I
V._ lanrt and alnhr
Inahaa
»1_

•,_—111_fh..

mcniAimovi,

HBMUi ■ wnmm.

THE HOME.

FOR SALE.

iMSSr

LOTS.

BUILDING

Cur?s

The real danger from every known ailment of
mankind la canned by Inflammation. Cure the inflammation and you eon oner the disease. Influm.
nation la manifested outwardly hy
redness,swelling
and heat. Inwardly by longest inn
of the bloocl
vessel*, growth of unhealthy tissue, pein, femanf
Disease; asasthmi, ahscr ases. burns, bruises, bronchitis. coins,coughs, croup, catarrh,chans.all forma
M torn throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness,

SAfESotnWH6SATI SFYIW |

Originated by an old Family Physician In ISlflt
Could a remedy have existed tor over eighty yeurf
unless it has cured many family ills? 1'here is no!
• remedy In use today which ha* the confidence of
the public to so greet an extent as this Anodyne*
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
Th«* Tkx'tor’sslpnntureund direction*on every bottle.
Bold by sit Druggists. l*rlce, 2S rents. Sir bottles, Xl.OQi
Cg. JOHNSON A CO„g1 Custom Mouse Pt- Boston,Mase^

signed :
1

I Committee on
of UniraReal
ELBKIDGEL. COBB, I proved
Estate.
J. E. F. CONNOLLY', J
myiseodlwnr

}Sa!e

“Best Liver Pill Made.**

"arsons’ Pills

SPRING OVERCOATS

Positively cure billonunea* and sick headache,
fiver and bowel com plot nis. They expo 1 all Ira purities

from the blond. Indicate women find relief front
using them. Price 2ft cl s.: five SI. Oh. Pamphlet fre*.
LS. JOHNSON A CO„ 22 Custom House Si.,Bouton*

Y'ou’ll need one. IThere’U be
hundreds of occasions, even in
summer, to wear it. There’s an
air

of

respectability

about

a

Wood
Spring Overcoat,
when thrown over the arm of the
owner, that admits him to good
Wood
make
We
society.
Have a
Spring Overcoats.
large lino of the latest mate*
rials. Will assist you in selecting the style and make the
garment to correspond with
your ideas of economy, and not
sacrifice your pride, either. Not

EVERY...
MAN
TO mS TRADE

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.

expensive as you imagComo in and talk it over.

You have
we

CARD, The
*

never

known of such

offer you in the

Bicycle
regular highest grade

Values

as

’99 Chain

Tailor.

myl8eodtf

—

mlrvKf

VICTORS $4

in the
was put on the iDslde about
successful careers. It by no d«'P
.
middle of tbe bag.
follows that a man who can not
the pocket* were titted In
all
When
succeed at the law would be unable to
tbe end pieces were basted In, fitWith another hero name,
suoceed in the medical profession, or in place,
ted perfectly at tbe corners and then
“Fightln’ Fred” o’ Kansas.
or as an engineer
clerical
the
profession
People everywhere let fly
stitched around. Uue of the slliela pieces
as
a
or
or architect-, or business man,
That same ol’ conundrum cry,
■»
tho cloth Is a preparation of the Drug Dy which its
on the Inside was stitcned to
With the usual reply:
or journalist.
writer
us show you
great
injurious effects are removed, while the valLet
they are the best in the world,
it
into
two
the
with
Kansas?’1
making
the
mat.
“What’s
middle,
uable rnedecinal properties are retained. It
The first and highest duty, therefore, through
and
antlthe
all
—Denver Evening Post.
sedative,
anodyne
possesses
pdokets.
of the parent or guardian, or oce who
powers of Opium, but produces no
I took It to a bag maker, selected some spasniodlc
ssms* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no coahas charge of a young man’s instruction
a
sixteen
and
no
headache. In acute nervous disand
leather
tlveness.
olive colored
FUNSTON OF KANSAS.
and education, should be to ascertain
orders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is recomfitted
with
frame
btass mended
one-half Ineh iron
by the best physicians.
whether he has a bent for any particular
Gee whiz,
lock and clasps, ordered a handle made SEXT BY MAIL IN PLAIN WRAPPER
business or urofesslon. If the young man
What a lighter that Funston Is!
and
ON RECEIPT OF PRIC K, 50c.
enough to slip over my arm,
Funston of Kansas; he
shows ability in any particular direction, large
bo
there
finished with lapped 6eam9
Who, over yonder across the sea,
aiul especially if he manifests a love for
E.
Out Philippine way,
would be no rough edges to wear the
Street.
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such work, that is the calling which he
372 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
Three times a day
myOeodSw
gloves.
jnel.W&Sattfnrm
Grabs a gun
should pursue.
'the cloth was fitted Into the leather
Ami starts the rebs on a run;
A great majority of our young men
covered frame, fulled In a little at the
And he'll light
stood the test of years,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
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today have not been compelled to realize ends and
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stayed with leather nt the
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make their own carers for themselves
Debility, Diiziness, Sleeplessness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
The frame and making cost me 13 60,
Ur any old tine; he
AO A in I
aid and without assistance,
without
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They clear the brain, strengthen
See?
I ives on lighting.
the cloth was less than 11.00, and so I
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the circulation, make digestion
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way
Kan it, sleeps with it, drinks it,
have for less than $6 00 a bag which MANICURE,
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TREATMENT.
only
FACIAL
Whoop! given a collegiate education by their par- weighs
uu; never talks it; just does it.
are
properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
And ho’s got a scoop
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
quite stylishly mounted, will look as seHaving taken a full course of Instruction of
ents, and are then sent by tholr parents
Poston’s t'oniplexlon Sj>ecialist,
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
Un the fod.
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$5 00. Send for free book.
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ne iioi su L know
hrough a Jaw school. Then they are as- and has been found
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by actnal trial large
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they are assisted to business. Unfortu1 * y or right.
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make
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if bout a shiver,
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l way
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bers and slippers, besides
gloves, of snperflous Hair, Warts and Moles, by Elecverware, etc.
11.1 u^h u volley of shot
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a
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alone.—The Gentlewoman.
iic h beating a hullabaloo
Men’s watches, gold and plated Jewelry ot all
3(11 Hints, and
Un the rei s‘ coattails.
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
kinds. Clocks, Figures, Porcelain ware, etc. son, containing
CENSUS QUESTIONS.
He never fail?
The stock is In good condition and Is of good 4U Tierces Choice Arroyo MoA oork that is steeped for a few moAnd he doesn’t know
quality.
(Leslie’s Weekly.)
Sales at 10 a. m., and 4.30 and 7 o’clock p. lasses. consigned to
What it is to go slow.
ments n hot vaseline will, It Is said,
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The schedules for 1900 are under five
Of ail the lighters, trained or raw,
whloh a glass
serve all the purposes for
PERFECT
sold.
Funston'* the tightin’«ist they ever saw
heads: The individual, corporations, agstopper Is used.
Uut in the Philippines and
F O. BAILEY A CO. Auctioneers.
and special.
The
It should be rememlered that eggs
lie’s keeping right at it, hand over hand. riculture, mortality,
mayl2dtf
Warren W. Mansfield, Assignee.
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are:
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to
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put
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may
should be beaten in different ways for
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Want to make currency out of hay,
Your age, conjugal conditions, place of different uses. For meringues, sponge
And may think a gold dollar or two
birth, parents' birthplace, alien or natuONCE.
oake, angel food, or any uso In which
Is a regular 10 to 1 hoodoo,
number of years In the United the o*lls ate
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
And 6be may grow whiskers on Populist ralized,
offers uupreceaenteil opportunities to those
tq be coarse, a wire egg
Tamper* on women’* work.
months
States, occupation,
employed, beater that beats tbe air In is the proper
who are able to take an outing for repairs, or
chins,
JOHNSON BKOS. SI!O '. HAM’. CO.
Used by people of refinement
as have been imposed upon by imitators
But Funston covers a multitude of 6ins.
and
ownership
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Uallowell, Maine. such
maylDdlw
who promise equal results by sweating aloue
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a quarter of a century.
over
for
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of property. Every person
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whole
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a
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b
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grain,
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requiring
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this dissolving and disinfecting by fuming and
is considered a responsible representative
First
In all kinds of scraps
better.
Similarly, to whip
beater 1b
batiling has a tendency to clear the blood
With the Malay yaps;
to answer roi each and every member of
isease sympan»l tissue o; the cause ot every
WILL
BE
YOU
CLAD
cream for oharlotte russe syllabubs, the
Yew
Funston of Kansas; let the cheers
We may stimulate or blunt the Jnerve
tom.
The above questions are the
his family.
former is preferable, while that which is
-IF YOU BUY THE-Of the.present and all of the future years
!>y drugs or magnetic treatment, but the only
will be compelled to answer.
ones you
chance of cure is to clear tho system of all
He ?iven for him; let his name
served with chocolate or coffee or used
poisonous irritating and obstructive matter.
If any further questions are put to you, as a sauce for
JBe high in the soldiers’ temple of fame;
may be more solid,
Jellies
It unable to leave home tor repairs, order an
he
is
Funston of Kansas;
great,
If you are
for family protection, or call at NO. 164
you may safely Ignore them.
outfit
beaters.
the
wheel
best
and is ptoduoed
by
{sunflower
The glory and pride of the
PBACK KTT ST.. Portland, or semi two stamps
next door must anneighbor
out,
your
in
or
muffins
In baking cake
gem pans,
for imitators.
State.
1 or mailing book. Look out
swer for you, as he Is supposed to know
niyit;d3t
—W. J. L., in New York Sun.
366 Puncheon*. | Choice grocery ANIDKOSiis, Skowhegan, Me.
it should be remembered that if there is
Refusal to answer or any
Moall about you.
Bnrbailot
■24
Tierce*,
not quite enough batter to fill all the get,
PRE8’:xr
lusse* ex Sclir.
SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WEKIE.
33 Bbls.
falsification of facts is a mismeanor, for a little water should be
put in each one
1 “Mlsnonelle.’’
COLONEL FUNSTON OF KANSAS.
which the guilty one will be fined $100; of the
empty ones before they are put
alternative punishment, however, pro- into the ovens.
....FOR SALK BY
Oh, Funston, Colonel Funston, here’s an
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.
viding for the pDSsllblity of the delinyour country’s health to you;
is worth remembering that when Regular Road Wheel,
It
§50
E. ALLEN &
There isn’t anything on earth, It seems, quent not hapepning to have the ready
860
brasses have been rubbed to a high state Racer Road Wheel,
you cannot do!
Chaiikless (Sager Gear)
875
is not mentioned.
mylSdlw
Importers.
of polish they may be crashed over with Also the
You’ve Invented ways of lighting that can money,
and
840
830
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
Imperial Line,
The schedule under “individual” is
discount shot and shell.
that can No better wheels than these, arc made.
a little brass lacquer or shellac
■uch as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
of
method
while
for
rather modest,
instance, your great
inquiries pertaining be had at any varnish store. In this
As,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
assault by Kansas yell.
Dizziness. Drowsiness, FlushiDcs of Heat,
to manufacturing establishments are preYon are little, but the measure of your
way their line condition will be preserved
Loss of Appetite, Costivenesa, Blotches on
tentions. Here are the questions that will
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
work
obis
force
toilsome
and
much
great,
mayl2diw
indefinitely,
lighting
Monthly Regulator has brought
Frightful Dreams and ail nervous and
j Dr. Tolman’s
And for
fording streams, we wager make perjurers of many an honest mer- viated.
to hundreds of anxious women.
Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
happiness
Trembling
a
you’re without duplicate.
chant or tradesman: Name and charactis positively no other remedy known
There
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MtN'JTES.
for
covers
The parasol
baby carriages
to medical science, that will so quickly and
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
er of organization; whether individual or
swimmin’
of
the
art
so
the
cover
learned
When you
are now sold separately,
thaji
nafely do the work. Have never had a single
In that “old-time swimmin* hole.’’
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
co-operative, or other form; character of may be us simple or elaborate as desired.
arff-elieved in 3 days without fail. No other
Where the sunshine dripped and tingled business and kind of goods manufacare
Mothers think that white parasols
and
refledy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
heart
soul,
very
your
through
amount of capital invested; firm
inwference with work. The most difficult
tured;
You were storing up a.handy art to have
pretty, and so they buy them, without
caw successfully treated through corresor officers; amounts
co-partners
members,
in other days—
thinking of the glure on the babies' eyes,
poBence.and tho most complete satisfaction
in every instance. I relieve hunAnd it’s brougth yon, Colonel Funston, of their salaries; number of employes; Tbe outside of a parasol may be of
They promptly cure Sick Hemdmohm
any
rSs of ladies whom I never see. Write for
to the hero's wreath cf bays
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digesamount of wages; quantity and cost of
oo)cr desired, but the lining should al-,
fusBier particulars. All letters truthfully
For your swimmin* with a purpose, with
tion, Disordered Liver 1n Men, Women or
material used in manufacture; amount of
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Children Ripans Tabules are without a
tho old flag o’er your head,
ways be rather dark, preferably green.
malfters of a private or delicate nature. Rear
rival and they now have the largest sale of
miscellaneous expenses; quantity and
As your pistol picked a pathway for the
Chiffon is best cleaned by washing
in mnd this remedy is absolutelv safe under
any patent medicine in the world.
livin’ through the dead.
value of products; character and quality with mild
possible condition and will positively
evofl’ no
spap. It must be shaken,
after ill effects upon the health. By
leatni
of power used; character and number of
When the Tagals heard your war whoop
spread out Immediately, 'and Ironed wet.
maifseeurely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLmachines employed. The president, treas- If left to
M.Vlf CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.
and your ringin’ chorus swell,
befor3 pressing it wll}
dry
trenches with
As you leaped upon the
urer, secretary, agent, or any direct offi- shrink and wrinkle, and the threads will
your reef-upliftin' yell.
A e«ae of bad health that RTP-A'N‘8 will not benecer of any corporation, business,
factory, separate In pressing. The iron will not
and
heard
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it,
they’ve
Your country
fit. K J P-A-VS, 10 for 6 cent*, or 12 packets for iS
And any
or firm is answerable for all.
cents, may be had of all druggists who are willing
When
heard It round the world
hnrt the surface of the chiffon.
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
fliherever Valor’s llag of glorious purpose refusal.to answer, or any false statement, it is washed, rinsed, stretohed over the
They banish j»ain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accept no substitute.
Is unfurled.
is an offense for which the culprit must
has
Note the word RTP\A-N’-8 on the packet.
it
all
the
and
ironed
board
promptly
You’ve won the nation’s plaudits in your
Bend 5 cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 8prnea
ilne or go to prison for one
a£$10l000
pay
new.
of
BA, Naw York, for 10 samples aad 1.000 teatimoalala.
own peculiar way,
being perfectly
appearance
And you’ve won It like a soldier, in the year, or both.
look
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the
most
Blaok gloves make
forefront of the fray.
The question relating to agriculture insymmetrical, but there are occasions
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clude:
of
the
are
when they
quite Inappropriate.
You’re a mighty good example
all bills of the Consolidated
tenure; acreage; value of farm and farm Choose then, gloves of either pale tan,
men from out the West,
With a heart of dauntless courage bat- implements; average quantity and value
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
very
lightly
gray, mastio or brown,
toned up within your breast.
of different products; number and value
stitched on the back. Parisians, tne best
and power will be made out
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gloved women in the world, eontlmn to
as quoted by the
(be
at
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to
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You’re a credit, sir,
crime; deaf, dumb, and blind; pauper- have a tendency to make the hands look
Red and White and lilue;
In addition to this all
ANNUAL MEETING of the stockColonel Funston, here’s ism, juvenile delinquents, and inmates of broader, thloker and longer. AccordingOh! Funston,
holders of the Portland, Saeo, and Portswill be
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vour country's health to you !
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for
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choice
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mouth
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ly, Paris feminity with shapely hands Directors for the ensuing year and for the
—V. McK. iu the Haiti more News.
tions; and last of all, in the uitles, so- and tapering digits and Paris femininity transaction of such other business as icav free.
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cial statistics relating to public indebtedwith awkward hands wear only snede legally the
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fifth day of June. 1899., at Eleven CONSOLIDATED
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o’clock in the forenoon, lu the Company’s hall
gloves
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MAINE.
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Wheeler’*
LIGHT
repairing and liave matte It a specialty
He’s n little chap about.
in Klitery, Maine.
tures; to religious bodies, to electric light
for years. We are now reatly to make to order
of the Directors.
order
Ity
J
sUu,
design
and power, to the telephone and teleChester Bailey Fernald, author of "The
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
anything In rings or pins of any special
F. K. BARRETT,
With u pair o’ inueroent an’ childlike
has completed a
you may wish at very short notice, mckc.ivClerk or the Company.
graph business, and to transportation— Cut and the Cherub,”
R.
tne Jeweler, Mouument square, Portland.
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eminent
Wood,
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which
the
law.
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play
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May
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lu' a manner that's
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actor, Fortma Robertson, will purohase.
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«hen they’starU the firin’.
Now she swells the roll o’ fame—
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ELIXIR OF OPIUM

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Exchange

MRS. HELEN F. REED,
O3iiropod.ist.

_

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

Assignee’s

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.

Dr.

Lyon’s

Tooth Powder

iillikkh, mmm co.
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Arrival
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Barbados^
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TUB THURSTON PRBCY.
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PORTLAND. MB.

Tin Victor Spinroller is the best Chainless Bicycle made.
yhy

FERRETT,

;

...

near as

ine.

Every Form of Inflammation;
as much as EXTERNAL.

INTERNAL

Very desirable building lots, owned by
the city, situated on Tayson, Roberts
and adjoining streets, at 8 cents per
not including the
square foot for any lot
This low price Is liable to
cornor lots.
For
advance within a short time.
further information address the underRUFUS LAMSON,
JOHN J. FRYE.
HERBERT S. 1)YER

MUOKIXAmOPI.

CO.

rirSns

For Women.

WONDERFUL

4 MEDICINE

Suflfanteed

Afeaf
BICYCLES,
niaiU'

by '‘Humbler” mnnufar*

I'Miiil
willi
<». iV .1.
Hirer.
E'orinrrlv sold
CUnclii'i' Tires.
lor #5».oo.
fepcciul Npot Cash Prices.

$3 9 -50 gash.
SAMPLES AT

OI K

STORE.

N. M. PERKINS & 00,, /ggflts,
Ko. 8 Free Slreef.
dtf

my4

QUINNEBASSETT INN at NorridgeT»HEwock,
perfect repair shop for Rheumais a

tics and ail manifestations of irritatingpoisonou*
diseased conditions! Paralysis aim Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the entire organism through blood renovation, by this
luxurious Fuming and Bathing of the perspiring b<>dy. while capillary absorption Is most
active. Diphtheria and ail epidemical poison
expeiled by the-e fumes. All in distress, without firming relief or removing tiie cauie. will receive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
as a pure blooded body by Anldrosis 12 no place
lor any
such developments,
bend for free
book. Beware of Imitators.
AMDROS1S SANITARIUM,

Skowhegan, Me.
Call 104 Brackett St., Portland.
api29dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Proposals for Printing.
proposals will be received by th#
Committee on Printing Report* until Thursday the 25th day of May. 1899. at 12 o’clock inM

SPACED

for the printing of the Auditor’s and subordinate city officers’ reports and tlio Mayor’s address.
Buis are to be made per page. Particulars
may be had on application to the office oi ttie
City Auditor, where proposals may be left endorsed. "Proposals for Printing Reports."
The Committee reserves the right to reject
any or ai! bids.
By order of the Committee.
WM. H. DOW. Chairman.

Portland. May 18,1899.

mayiadlw

CARGO NEW FANCY & CHOICE

PONCE
Porto Rico Molasses,
JUST ARRIVED.
Ex-American schooner "Kit Carson", first
direct cargo from PONCE to this Port this
Imseason, containing 310 lihds. and 38 tcs.
ported and for sale by

The
myl7

Twitchell-Ohamplin Go.
dlw*

WANTED

prices

lamp

T1IK

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

WE

N

'T

:

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Bool, Jgli and Card Frier,
NO.

37

PLUM

STREET,

ilSTENNEY
EXAMINED
free t

\
>

OC U LI ST
and

Ophthalmio Optloian,

15354 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Office Days: Saturday, Only.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham anil Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McEENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

Square.

marlMU

